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THE CONFLICT OF FAITHS d : 

ECLIPSE OF THE OLD A5D A80ENDEN0Y OF THE ' 
■ ' - " “spiBiTij^ii.'’ ■h ■

• The grahd obstacle'SpiritdaUsi'has to encoun: 
ter, whenever its advocates present its claims and 
merits to the notice of the inord intelligent por
tion of tlie religious community—but whose area 
of freedom is circumscribed by the limitations of 
ecclesiastical dogmas and polity—consists in the 
extreme''tenacity of faith by which the Church 
Christian holds to. the' uncompromising convic
tion, that Jesus Christ was the veritable, miracu
lous Son of God, co-equal and co-etcrnal with tlie 
Father, anif indeed very God himself; by whose 
ignominious but preordained death, at the hands 
bf the Jews, the only atonement for the. sins of 
humanity could by possibility be accomplished. 
NbW Spiritualism utterly repudiates t]ie special 
divinity of Christ, and denies tlie consequent mag
nitude of his mission for" salvation,” a# uhdoubt- 
ingly accepted and devoutly believed in by “ or- 
thoddx ” religionists. Therefore to “convert” a 
sectarian Christian to a " Christian Spiritualism,” 
is to destroy the chief corner-stone and the. key
stone of the grand arch, which support and com
pose the sacred temple of his theological worship. 
_ A religious conviction, deep-seated as this, form
ed in all honesty, and established by tlie highest 
accepted standards of ecclesiastical 'authority, is 
tne nidst difficult to oppose and successfully com
bit; of all human prejudices. To overcome,it and 
supplant it by another^ the very antithesis of it
self, Is almost equivalent to working a miracle. 
No matter how illogical that conviction, nor if it 
be acknowledged to rest upon utterly inexplica
ble mystery, the religious life has conformed to it, 
and allowed nothing to intervene to disturb its 
certainty. And the human mind having, of its 

,pwh free will, once'settled firmly upon what it 
shall and must recoguize as truth for its govern
ment and guidance,'ahd satisfied of having ex
emplified, in practical living, the soundness of its 
convictlou'sj'is most likely to become, continually 
stteftg&^M*|$<^ from the very, facf thatr^u 
iho.»a&$,h0W specialrevelation, %r 

- Aqoii^teiBlil^^ the rgnaLeripnequs ^WK 
rieritirj^BeliefsIFmay aAoptln its life-pHilosophy,' 

■ • phty such a marvelous epoch ns spirit intercourse 
Has inaugurated—really and truly the develop- 
^eht’of a^Hcavenly Revelation—seems to have 

.■■'iiihererit^owcr to arouse the mind to any sense 
' of possible mistakennebs in its hitherto adoption

,ther in Gpd,? who shall bear them in his petitions 
to the mercy-seat. , .

This devout Mussulman may never even have 
; Aedrd'qf-jesiis Christ—he has heard of Mahomet, 
," the Prophet of God,” and hls^ faith in Ills spirit- 
i ual. promises is supreme. And, come ignominy or 
'death, no earthly power may drive him from al
legiance to his spiritual proxy, nor disturb the 
Mncbrity'or strength of his confiding trust in the 

-great warrior-Teaoher and Exemplar, whose me
diatorial mission once gracecUthe earth, to restore 
nnd reconcile its peoples to tiie loving heart of the 
Infinite Allah, and to secure for all his followers 
the paradise of Heaven.. He can live a truthful, 
loving; noble nnd pious life, fully in the fruition of 
his singular faith, and trouble not nor mar the 
future certainty of his soul’s, repose in Elysian 
joys, by even dreaming that God has been so 
kindly forgiving of his otherwise " unpardonable 
sins,” ns to have sacrificed the cp-eternal Son of 
his bosom in expiation of the “ aWful guilt ” of his 
“totally depraved" creatures. Tell tho Mussul
man of the miraculous Christ, and his marvelous 
mission of atonement to “fallen,” aud .else, “ruin
ed.'man,” and. he will reprovingly relnind you, 
that “ Allah is great, and Mahomet is his Prophet.”

And shall not the devotee of Brahma—the de
vout Hindu mother;,reasonably hope for the "di
vine grace,” who has made the grandest sacrifice 
of which she is capable, when, in all-abounding 
faith, she has committed tho infant of her affec
tions to the “ sacred flood ” of the Ganges, to ap
pease the anger of Aer God? No matter how 
ignorantly she has really sinned in. her sacrifice, 
the .effect upon her own soul has been accom
plished—the sincerity of her conviction has been 
heartily ' demonstrated—and she expects, and 
doubtlessly receives—through thio sublime halluci
nation of a sanctioning and approving conscience I 
—what to Aer is the smiling favor of'Heaven. 
The' authority of custom, and religious belief in 
conformity, magnetise the Hindu mother into an 
abnormal conviction, which she must actualize by 
a horrid deed of cruelty, in order to realize the re- 
ward;of her faith. .And shall the wheels of pon
derous)juggernaut in vain crush out the life-tide
of the self-immolated victims, who thus seal the 
terrible testimony of their allegiance to the super
nal Sp^t^ihe|r.ppor and jvretched lives, on this 
side the stream pf time, seeming AU, Inadequate to: 
4e^^.Me%yenlte2.8h^^
'i Rvery religious systemRipitratSs-, the'pbWMW 
faith as a universal element in the human' soul, 
more diverse in manifestation,, perhaps, than in 
degree. Different degrees of civilization ensue to

'ness, tp beguile, seduce and ruin the unwary sin- 
narv :.And ‘h® final summing npof the judgment 
of this ’ august and respectable tribunal will be 
expressed in longuage such as, this: “The Bible 
specifically warns us against tho devices of Satan 
and his ministering evil spirits,and tho consequent 
rebellion, of Antichrist: stfjejy your ‘spiritual 
phenomena,’—which we dp not gainsay—upon 
which you base such extraordinary pretensions, 
are the very illustrations of Scripture truth and 
revelation; they are, to pur minds, the very insig
nia of his Infernal Majesty, who is but seeking to 
clothe you in the seeming livery of Heaven, iu 
order that ho may the moro alluringly and suc
cessfully gain yonr service to his kingdom, and 
thereby accomplish your eternal spiritual destruc- 

.tipn. Away with your gilded' spiritualism,’ that 
but conceals the machinations of the. infernal 
world; we will not bp beguiled by its fascinations 
—we will have nothing to do witji it!" . ,

"When the disciples informed Jesus that ono Si
mon Magus was repeating his'miracles, and when 
they wished to forcibly compel him to relinquish 
his Imitations, Jesus reproved thorn, saying," For
bid him not; for there is no man which shall do a 
miracle in my name, that can lightly speak evil 
of me. For he that is not against us ip on our 
part.” Amongand through tike " mediums " of the 
present day spirits are repeating the “ miracles ” 
of Jesus, and for avowedly the same purpose that 
instigated him in his marvelous mission; and the 
Jews of the present day—the !!orthodox” Chris
tians—would' crucify them to-day, socially, as the 
orthodox .religionists of old did ^Christ, literally. 
Not that the same spirit characterizes the present 
civilization, by any means; but that the Chris
tian'ssense of duty, obligation to the Bible—as Ae 
understands it—and his Theology, impel him to de
pounce all innovations uppn an "all-sufficient 
divine revelation,” and to disown fellowship witji, 
and utterly repudiate all those who are engaged, 
indirectly even, in the work of subverting his 
“ Holy Religion.” , .

The spiritualist may,, with all manly dignity, 
announce his purpose; in cooperation with.disem
bodied spirits, to inculcate the truth as it is in Na-

thoir intimate relationship with and dependence 
upon tlio spirit-world. They live niore usefully, 
because more liberally, enjoy heartily the life on 
earth, from a now knowledge of its real purpose 
and significance; nnd pass away, through tho final 
agency of death, with a stiblimo hope and an in
tensity of satisfaction, which positive knowledge, 
above faith, can alono ensure.

The truth is, to thinking minds of exalted emi
nence and purpose, but who ore outside of the 
limited circle of any prescribed formularies of re
ligious faith, thero is not a vast difference in spir
itual character, between those who honestly aim 
and strive to live righteous lives, under whatever 
different dispensations of religion: and this judg
ment is abundantly corroborated byjhe- positive 
testimony of living witnesses—from personal ob
servation and experience —who have already 
crossed over tlie “Jordan" of this life, aiid entered 
upon tko*nnvci1cd realities of the spiritual condi
tion of existence. And when the noblo and most 
revered teachers of the high art of “living to 
God," when on the earth, return to us from be
yond the confines of the mortal world, with vol
untary but abject confessions of squandered earth
ly labors, in inculcating doctrines having no 
foundation in Nature, nor calculated to meet the

that potatoes, turnips, cabbages, nnd tho liko 
woro tho staple products for some years.

The Divine Ruler of tho universe hns instituted 
certain flxed laws, that are as immutable as tho 
revolution of the globe, and when certain effects 
aro produced, corresponding results follow.

Tho world in its primeval state was “ without 
form and void," but tlio exposure to air and sun
shine of that huge mass of chaotic matter, decom
posed and dissolved it into soil, and thus created 
a vacuum that was to bo occupied, through tho 
design of Nature, by vegetable and organic mat
ter. When tlio chemo-oiectro-magnoto currents 
of that life-principle became so dense that a tan- 
jdblo formation would bo tho result, constituting 
the germ of lifo, (ns in the case of insects at tho 
present time,) in its slioll or covering, and by the 
distillation of atmospheric nourishment, timo 
would bloom forth a human being in its majesty 
and glory, and thus continuing until a full repre
sentation was on the earth, absorbing, as it were, 
tbe life principles that originally produced them, 
and thus diluting tho same to such a degree that 
it would not produce moro, leaving each to propa
gate its kind.

*

of a specific “ plan of salvation," and acceptance 
of spiritual truth in conformity thereto'. Spiritu
alism, whenever it has been' thoroughly Investi
gated, and intelligently understood in the Shiver- 
sallty of its comprehensiveness, hah never failed to 
subvert all other religious systems to its'own in

- fallibility, and to ensure as cheerful' and'‘ready 
renunciation of all previous religious prejudices, 
as if enforced by mathematical-demonstration. 
Tbe only difficulty in the way of its universal con
quests is,-the reluctance of its adversaries to in

. vestlgate, of,' rather, their determined will to’ not 
examine its claim's 'and merits. ' '

Any -attempted subversion of the above-men
tioned Christian dogma of Faith, by the innova
tion of newly developed truth's, whenever really 
mot in an entertainingand forbearing 'spirit,' I? at 
once challenged by the Confident assertion1, " that 
noone,who has notenjoyed the blessed Assur
ance of this faith, can at all appreciate the ‘pre
ciousness of its consoling and hope-Inspiring power' 
in the' truly religious life. That, although tlie evi
dences of its genuineness are not demonstrable to 
the' carnal mind —the logical reason—yet it is so 

' satisfying to the inner sense of the soul, aS to fully 
meet the interior, and highest spiritual needs pf 
humanity.” Therefore, whatever is offered in dis
paragement of this vital principle of a “ divine 
revelation "'however specious; and acceptable to 
the understanding and the reasoh, must bereject-; 
ed as illusory, and repudiated as baleful error.' / ' 

' Now a comparative, pbilOBOphical' view of the 
elements of conviction in the universal mind, will 
not fail to discover, in seeking illustration^, equal 
grounds'for the acknowledgment and adoptionof 
a vast many other religious dqgmas, which are in 
direct conflict with this fundamental dogma of the 
Christian, but which tire sacredly cherished Ad' 

i equally vital by their adherents. Faith is an un- 
doubted:-prerogative of the human mind, but, in’ 

I its manifold expression, is as diverse in its objects', 
1 and In its acceptance of truth, as the individual 
1 conscience In - its recognition of right' and wrong. 

। The nicest discrimination of the' highest mental 
' atid moral culture, is aloiio adequate to determine 

and establish uniuersal truth. And the’ great va- 
‘ riety of irreconcilable religious Faiths, among the 
1 enlightened portion' of mankind; evert, is a con- 

riant commentary upon human fallibility of juilg-1 
' nient, and should over serve as ah imperative 
I warning against authoritative promulgations of 

। positive,'prejudicial theories. Whose bases do not' 
; rest in. the demonstrable dna eternal' realities of

Nature. - : - • ' "’;'; >.-. ■ ■ ■
I The “Holy Mother” of Christ maintains V Ra- 

। cred ascendency in tho devout Catholic heart,tint! 
i holds as higli a position of intervention between

his sins and the throne of mercy,' nk Chtist to fho 1 
I protestant Christian. Tlio Catholic's prater of 
i faith is; doubtlessly, as faithfully answered to

Mm, through tlie intercession of thb;Virgin Mrir^, 
। m though he presented his petition^ in the direct 
। name of'her reputed Soh. Tho various'Sainfo in 
! Ms calendar possess' a greater or lesser vifttti of

Mediation''for the forgiveness of hls; transgres- 
tions;' and their intervention; also/to Ms' faith, 

1 Mings the cdnsolhtiotf And satisfaction whicli he
Woks." His ideal of atonement becomes realized, 

। when Im 'allows himself hot to' doubt the accom
; Pllshnient of hid prayeri'tlitoh^li articles inferior

Mho j^eat B^irttdal'Hend of tHe:Ohiiriib. The 
‘VmSnAelievesbis kthkiitefoirj^Aif^hfeii'iiious- 
7 committed to the 'prIVkt# Oar of the ^gtidd fa- 

.’:■'.:: •- '; .-.iii: .'nil ;, ii'Ji: !<i<l->'ziimii •>

the varied influences of diverge Faith's; and,'with
out doubt, thd highest civilization is ah expression 
of the highest manifestation of religious faith. 
Granted, that the civilization built upon, or ac
companied by Christianity is, in many respects, 
superior to all others; yet wjiy should there be 
such a vast and vital dissimilarity between, the 
Christian's faith and that of Greece or Rome, in 
the days of their 'national greatness—whose Lit
erature and whose Art are the ncceptedtmodels of 
modern civilization? Tobe sure, modern Science 
bears to the science of the generations of Grecian 
and Roman glory the- relation of maturity to in
fancy; but science and religion never yet did go 
hand in .hand together; ami tho development of 
the former by no means determines, historically, 
the character or superiority of the latter?

. Science and religtousphllosophy ought never to 
conflict\with each other, however different their 
ultimate purpose, for each have in view the devel
opment and permanent establishment ofTYutA; 
and, in the very nature of things, all truths must 
inevitably harmonize. -.Scien'ce deals with the pos
itive, tho known, and is logically ns well as phe
nomenally demonstrable; and the Faith that in 
any manner'doublets with it, is thereupon and 
most surely connoted of error. Still the power 
of prejudice so subjugates the freedom of the 
mind and weakens its courage, that it will slav
ishly adhere to superstition and time-honored 
systems of dogmatic Theology, long after science 
has, with iconoclastic-hand, dethroned an^ dissi
pated the “idols of .the mind”—the illusions of 
legend ary beliefs—artd demonstrated tho unsound
ness of popular conviction in maintaining them. 
. It becomes a very grave question, in the mind 
of the enlightened Spiritualist, how he shall se
cure from his religious opponents a candid and 
testwortby "assay’ of the’ golden, ores of Truth, 
which have' so bountifully poured their bidden 
wealth into, Lis treasury, from out tho spirlt- 
wrought mines of Nature’s and Heaven's arcana: 
in other words, bow he shall reach tho intelligence 
of the'Christian Theologian, nnd therefore tho ac
customed auditories who attend on tho “ ortho
dox"' proclamations of spiritual Gospel, and be 
enabled to bring to bear upon thoir impartial in
vestigation the overwhelming phenomena—both 
tangible and intangible—which aro now repeating 

' themselves with' every remarkable variation of 
evidence that may serve to demonstrate their 
celestial origin? .

Established In his convictions of truth by tho 
concurrent testimony of ages; fortified in his 
chosen positions by. tho elaborate ' bibliotheca!, 
architectural and artistlcnl defences, which have 
been built up against the “ infidel ” warfare that 

: lias been waged for centuries to overthrow his su- 
perhaturdlism;. the orthodox Theologian feels im
pregnable in the Strongholds of his religion: so 
with pious pity, indigiiant scorn, or holy horror
according ,to ^Ito measure of his moral develop
ment'—lie repojs all. Invitations to a new conflict 

' with a new order of “infidelity," that impiously 
claims to nddueb the testimony and endorsement 
of tho ‘shades of departed mortals, to. subvert his 
" holy anti God-given Faith.” Faith, in his accep- 

' tation,is the " substance pf things hoped for,,th?
evidence d! things nqt,seen,1’ ahd all the sensuous 
.evidences that the Spiritualist,may parade before 
the ecclesiastical tribunal, in support of "spiritual 
agencies,”are" the, works of thgperil," •‘.Satanic 
necromancy,” or,-j-lh the mildest form—"Illusions 
of the imagination;” thbugh rather," mysterious 
combinations of the elements aOd poWerh of dark-

ture—and ns very imperfectly,understood by 
mankind hitherto—for humanity's highest devel
opment in this life, the unfoldment of.all man’s 
powers and capabilities, fittedfor the most exalted 
spiritual 1lfr lujhe sphere.lM^^d; ’twill prove of 
llWeWSM88to'ffirtner'hw'^ favor,'and:
Induce investigation, so completely satisfied is he 
that his revelation Is God-given, and the only one 
needed or possible: and accepting it on trust, as he 
must, he allows himself not to reason or be rea
soned with, outside the pale of bls adopted ele
ments of belief. His reasoning will all be from 
his own stvndpoint, not from that of the spiritualist, 
and therefore hypothetical and “ in a circle.”

It is often confidently asserted^y the Christian, 
that the unregenerato mind, or heart, (as under
stood in his scheme) is incapable of apprehending 
the nature of that “ experience ” to which he tri
umphantly adverts as tho surest evidence, to liis 
mind, of the soundness of his faith. But the cul
tivated mind, even though unregenerato, certainly 
can perceive, with nicest discrimination, tlie spir
itual condition of those who claim to have been 
"born again,” “made anew in Christ," &c., aud 
clearly apprehend tlie essential features of their 
“regeneration,” judging both from the universal
ity of the capacities and wants of the mind and 
its affections,and from observation of tlie practical 
lives of such as have been subjects—as they claim 
—of “the special grace of God,” Besides, the 
narrations of the common experience of tliose who 
have .attained tlie “ new birth ” are so positive 
and explicit, a liberal knowledge of human na
ture is entirely adequate to comprehend the 
“change of heart” which is believed to have tak
en place—and doubtlessly Aas—whilsirtbose who 
have not passed through the experimental trial 
can Interpret this changeon quite another and dif
ferent ground of causation, .and which , will be 
philosophical, whtlo the Christian’s interpretation 
of it is exceedingly problematical. ,... ’

Regeneration is alike, in essence, in all human ex
perience; occurs from like operations of the hu
man soul through its God-given agencies of ac
tivity and manifestation. While one nationality, 
in the. exhuberance of-its peculiar Faith, recog
nizes the spiritual intervention of tlio “ Prophet 
'of God” folio wing, tlieir faithfulacceptance of his 
promises, another will attribute the divinely 
vouchsafed favor to the "atoning blood of the 
Saviour, Christ,” as "shed on Calvary for the re
mission of the sins of tho world,” Accepting, 
without distrust, the apostolical interpretations of 
the mission of Jesus, reposing implicit confidence 
in tlieir assurances that tho reward of faith in tho 
efficacy of bls “precious blood” is Christ’s, and 
therefore God’s forgiveness and blessing, the 
Christian finds no difficulty in ascribing his own 
regeneration to belief in the promises as proclaim
ed in the Scripture gospels. But Mahomet is hot 
less “ precious” to the Mussulman than Christ to 
the Christian. Indeed both may be equally sub
ject to a mental hallucination, in regard to tho 
mediatorial capacity and efficacy of the respective 
great spiritual High Priests of their expected 
“ salvation,” and from the same cause: for each 
beholds the other as the depositary and promul
gator of vital and irretrievable errorl The Chris
tian may not feol at all flattered by this equality 
of comparison with the Mussulman—not unfro- 
quentiy instituted; but let him show a more rev
erent, devout and religious lifo, so far as spiritual 
purpose is concerned, and tho comparison will bo 
admitted as unjust and unwarranted.
"Professing and practial Christians become Spir

itualists often, not so much through argument, as 
iy6m that kind of direct spirit intervention to 
whicli Paul owed hit conversion from a persecut
ing fanatic, and yet tliey do not find thortiselves 
In ahy manner;josing the former" fhvor^f God,” 
lit which they rqjojcod within: the charmed , sircle 
of the " Gospel dispensation." They do confess,, 
moreover, to a more rational And splritualappro-1 
hertslon erf G od’agovorumont, and thenialfral(on of

real spiritual necessities of tho human soul; who 
deplore their misguided and misleading teachings 
in terms of heart-felt regret and contrition; it be
hooves humanity to reconsider the foundations of 
their Faiths, and give earnest ear to tho heavenly 
utterances that now so assiduously labor to undo, 
as far as may be possible, tlio/also Theologies, and 
their baneful influences, which it was onco the 
burden of tho earthly lifo to propagate.

Those who have hitherto “ walked by faith ” 
alone, and not at all “by sight”—or knowledge— 
will be astonished and delighted with tho glori
ous panorama of sublime realities, which disem
bodied spirits shall reveal to their now beclouded 
sense—if they will but allow tho heavenly mes
sengers n welcome—and they will joyfully yield 
up their present spiritual idols, and “tho God 
whom They Ignorantly worship,” to bo replac.ed 
by the living realities of Spiritual Nature, 
and tho Infinite Principle of Intelligence, whoso 
attributes are Wisdom and Love, Truth and jus
tice. ~ 

■ Yo Christian Teachers, who fear to part com
pany with your ancient and time-honored Faith, 

’will’find'in the. sacrifice, when in the providence 
of God you are compelled to make it, a brooder 
scope of exercise for this trusting element of -the 
human soul, than the most lively imagination 
ever dreamed.of on the earth. But it will bo a 
faith warranted and guided by angelic intelli
gence, and built upon tho undoubted and inde
structible evidences of things seen and known. 
For, with all the now truths Spiritualism claims 
to have revealed, and with all the inexhaustible 
reservoir of spiritual wisdom from which spirits 
constantly assurp us they can draw for our bene
fit, and will, according to the development of our 
receptivity, tliere will ever be an increasing de
mand for the amplest exercise of this spiritual 
elementc-tliat has ever, in whatever form of man
ifestation, kept alive in the human soul a con
sciousness of eternal alliance with tho Soul of 
God. Dp, up the spiral pathway of progression, 
to tho highest arch-angels, runs this electric chord 
of union of the creature with tlie Creator, ever 
brightening in promise of eternally nearing the 
infinitude of spiritual activity and unalloyed hap
piness.

Though" the Spiritualist might despair, of his 
own'unaided powers, of overcoming the preju
dices, and winning a final victory over his secta
rian adversaries, yot is he not utterly despondent 
of the ultimate triumph of Truth against all op
position: for well does his Heaven-enlightened 
FAITH in the potency of spiritual energies, now 
feebly struggling in our. midst, assure him, that 
no earthly pbwer can withstand the mighty en
ginery of surely and rapidly developing forces, 
that will, erelong, burst upon the world with a 
brilliancy of demonstration that will be irreiistl- 
ble and overwhelming, And in this sublime 
Exodus from the Heavenly sphere will the Spirit
ualist hopefully trust, while he patiently waits.

The orb of tho locust, for instance, is found from 
seven to ton feet below tho surface of tho earth, 
nnd wo have no evidence tliat it wns over dejioH- 
ited thero by nn insect, but in the course of time 
its procreative powers bring it to tlie surface of 
tlio earth a full grown insect.

There is nn inherent principle in the laws of 
Nature, which tho Divine Creator has so beauti
fully adapted to tho “ world we live in,” and 
which furnishes nn interesting study in tho labo
ratory of science for tho student of progression.

Terre Haute, Ind. Natuha.

“THE ORIGIN OF MAN.”
In late numbers of the Banner of Light I see 

considerable discussion oh the origin of man, 
on which subject, with your kind indulgence,1 pro
pose to advance some ideas suggested to the wri
ter from practical observation; ■ ■

While I do not agree with your correspondent, 
Air. Tuttle, in all of his views on that subject, ! 
admit that “ tho same principles which created 
the million species of animals, extend directly to 
.tliat of man,” and oven throughout the vegetable 
kingdom.

Sonic years since, while a resident of California, 
before the implements of tlio agriculturist hod 
marred tho virgin purity of tliat beautiful vale, I 
observed that certain kinds of vegetation did not 
grow thero that aro so abundant in more culti
vated sections of country, notwithstanding the 
soil was rich nnd fertile, and amply adapted to 
every kind of product that is raised in North 
America. However, in the lapse of years tho 
soil became cultivated, tbo sub-strata being 
thrown to tho surface, exposing the chemical 
properties of earth to tho dissolving rays of the 
sun, uniting thereby the properties which com
pose air, water and electricity, thus bringing forth 
its spontaneous productions, such m tiie James
town, the cuoklo buri tho plantain, and other do
mestic weeds,' which are to bear their counterpart 
in tho vegetable world. • ■
j. Some might say thatitho seeds may have boot 
deposited thero by birds or animals, or that they 
piay have boon pown along with other seed.: If It 
bo true in the former case, let mo ask why the 
jeods were not .deposited there before; forlit'le 
evident they will grow,1 whether tho lend is (Culti
vated or not; .and In the latter Cass, I would add,

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION.
BY DR. HORACE DRESSER.

(General Harrison wm the pre.litcntlnl cnndhlate of the 
Wills*, and Mr. Tallmadge would have been the choice of tho 
nominating convention for Vico rrculdi nt. hut he declined the 
nomination. Had hla personal ambition hern rqiiil to hl. 
ability, ho would doubtless hevc been numbered among tbe 
Presidents of tho United States.—Prof. 8. II. Ihittan'i ll.o 
graphical Stctch qf the late Hon. N. P. Tallmadge.)

-Tlie office of President cannot become the prop
erty or dignity of any other officer of the Govern
ment^ The title of President of the United States, 
in no conceivable contingency, can over belong 
to', any' person not reaching the office as aucA, 
through the Electoral Colleges as provided in thp 
Constitution. With these premises, a single Inci
dent of the Presidency, will lead in tho present 
inquiry, namely, the death of the President and its 
consequences in respec^ to the Vice President. The 
postulate Is—to discharge the powers and duties 
of the office mado vacant by tho death of a Pres
ident, is but a constitutional allotment of tho Vico 
President, as such, without another oath or inau
guration.

Twice since tho commencement of tho Federal 
Government, have tho Executives thereof depart
ed this lifo, leaving vacant the office of President 
of tho United States. Tho framers of tho Consti
tution, counting upon such contingencies, mado 
provisions in tlio articles of tho same, concerning 
tho exorcise and discharge of tho duties and pow
ers of that office for tlio remainder of tho Pres
idential term. Tho whole proceeding and course 
of action, in such cases to bo had, woro distinctly 
marked by thorn, and declared in that instrument. 
It had been deemed by them inconvenient and in
advisable, to have a new election for the purpose 
of filling tho vacant office. They determined that 
the office of President should continue vacant, 
and that tho powers and duties thereof, should 
devolve on another State officer, till “a President 
shall be elected ’’—an officer whoso very being, as 
his namo and style of office Indicates, wns consti
tuted solely for such purpose. Not so, however, 
the Chair of the Presidency. It was to bo filled, 
not by a new election or choice by ballot, nor by 
any outward or preliminary act of tho people, or 
appointment of the Government, in a collective, 
aggregate or corporate capacity, but by operation 
of law. No external acts were required as qual
ifications for the occupancy of the vacant chair of 
State. Its seat is tlio inheritance of tho Vice' 
President, as such; his title to it Is derived iu the 
some silent, invisible, incorporeal manner that, 
the -heir-at-law derives title to the estate oi’ ills.....  
ancestor—its descent is liko tho dew on Hermon,, 
noiseless in its nascent manifestation.

Thero is no virtue in tho administration of ah 
oath to tlio Vico President, as a fitting pre-requis 
site to act as such; in place of the Psesitlbnt.. 
Thore is no necessity for a pompous public inau
guration and other ceremonious induction of Himi 
to the vacant Chair. To suffer such things to bo- 
done, or to snbniit to such silly inflictions, argues 
weakness or vanity, or both. Nor ih there ih tho- 
Constitution itself a syllable os- soutenco to war
rant a view different from thiki. Its language Ik 
explicit: In case of the removal'of tlio President 
from office, or of his death, resignation, or inability 
to discharge tho powers and duties of tho said 
office, tho. same shall devolve on the Vice Pres
ident.—Art. II., Sec. G. Const.

The incumbent of the- office of Vice President, 
who'has already take* the proper oath, as such 
officer, by simple constitutional investiture, is to 
be tl» executive, losing nothing of his officio) 
name, character, style, or title, of Vice President. 
Theories of President does not devolve on him— 
only thb ‘powers and duties of the office devolve 
on him. Tho connecting and relative wordsj tA« 
same, used in tho passage above quoted, most 
manifestly warrant this view. Tho grammatical 
construction of tho whole sontonco demands this 
version. Tlie absurdity of the contrary becomes 
plain, when it is soon that tho provision, m well 
applies to a vacancy made otherwise than, by re
moral; death, or resignation, al! of which, offectu- - 
ailp plnoe outside of and beyond both, tho ojjtoe 
udAtafrof office, thepresenoe andipquon of tha ' 
Vitisidenth Thb bthbr kort of vacancy, made by 
inability, clearly does not reach dw.- offset, tha-
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if the luffice, no'r ®n 
is, unimpeach'ed, un-

resigned—which may be the case tn the category 
of inability. How then can the vice PrjMdent 
step into the office itself of the President, yet 
alive—unremoved—and never having resigned it 
—and at once become the President? -* ;

Take an illustration; let thc duly elected Pres
ident become insane, idiotic, or be overtaken by 
disease, in somo of its manifold forms, to the extent 
of operating as a disability, “or inability to dis- 
cliargo thepowers and duties of his office," Is he, 
in such case, any the less thc lawful and constitu
tional President of the United States? Is he any 
the less the incumbent of the office, because dis
abled? Because of his inability, for ,j^e reason 
above supposed, to discharge the powers'and du
ties of his office, and because they are performed 
by the Vice President, is the disabled President 
less or other than the President, and the acting 
Vice-President more or other than the Vice-Pres
ident? For what purpose, indeed, is the office of 
Vice-President? Its name is significant; and the 
use of the term Vice, instead of, would seem to 

.leave no doubt of the object and intent of the 
office. .

The oath, taken by Vice-President, on entering 
upon the duties of his office, extends in its obliga
tions to every contingency growing out’of its re

' lattens—one of whieh, well understood by him at 
the time lie takes upon himself its solemnities, is 
to exercise and perform the duties of President, 
in place of, instead of, in room of, the President, 
when he has been removed, has died, has resign
ed; or when, still remaining the incumbent of the 
office, through inability he cannot exercise and 
discharge them himself. It is safe to confidently 
assert that no popular debate, no. teaching of the 
articles of tho Fbdehalist, no history contempo
raneous with the adaption of the Federal Consti
tution, will show that these possible events in re
spect to the Presidency, were intended or expect
ed to work a metamorphosis of thc person of the 
Vice-President into a President of the United 
States! Yet twice has it occurred in the lifetime 
of this Government, that individuals chosen to 
fill tho office of Vice-President, and of course to 
perform the duties of President, if certain events 
happened, have had the vanity to think that what 
the people had neglected to do for them, had been 
done by kind Providence; that they were, not 
only by the grace, but by tho act of God, trans
formed into veritable Presidents of tho United 
States.

Practical believers these, in thc philosophy and 
doctrines of tho Metempsychosis, they jiompously 
summon within tho walls and under the domo of 
the National Capitol, the high officers of State, 
Ambassadors of foreign Courts, &c., to witness 
the transfiguration of a Vice-President into a 
President! Tho great High Priest of tho Judi
ciary, clad tn his robes of office, in thc solemn 
ceremony, gravely utters to tho Vice-President, 
whose right hand rests on the Holy Evangelists, 
those words—/ dot solemnly swear that I will faith
fully execute the office of President of the United 
States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserre, 
protect, and defend the Constitution of_the United 
States—and tho Vice-President mouths after him, 
piecemeal, the precious jusjurand morsel!

“ And thia man
Ha» now become a god."

will-traiped 'and (Jibe athletes, in political gym
nastics, show' themselves masters in leaping nnd 
orerleaplMjlie limits and boundaries ©! the Con- 
aittatiom^nieso are instances in the executive 
department, and aro only nominally dangerous to 
the rights and liberties of tho people. The as
sumption may be said to be of- no importance, 
except to tho Individuals whose vanity or some
thing else, has made them so great dupes. Let 
nuch as can, enjoy fancied greatness—think them- 
iielvos Presidents—write themselves such: it is 
inexpensive, and costs only to bo laughed at in the 
sleeve, and set down ns an illustrated edition of 
the old fable of the jackdaw, in the plumage of 
the peacock. . •

The insidious workings and attacks of tyrants 
and usurpers are always covert, and, in appear
ance, trifling things—indifferent; but the serpent 
coiled and in Ms smallest compass, with the as
sumed color of the surroundings, and seeming to 
bo what ho is not, is not more to be feared by the 
unsuspecting traveler than these.

He would be crowned:
How that might change liis nature, there's thc question.;
Il is the bright day that brings forth the adder:
And tliat craves wary walking. Crown him ? That; 
And then, I grant, wo put a sting In him, 
Tliat at his will he may do danger with.

there are those whp neefl -to ^enlightened and, 
quickened in thl|t jnanner; there is much igno
rance to be removed, in high places, as the world ■ 
terms it, as well as the low; social wrongs abound; 
the gilding will not endnre much friction, but here 
and there,' ever and anon, the hideousness itcovers 
will peep forth. Let us gild no longer, but work 
earnestly to make all pure and solid underneath 
each in onr.own capacity. •

Home must be the basis, the battle ground.. Bnt 
the warfare must be gentle and untiring. ■ Fathers 
and mothers muststrive first to purify their own 
lives, and by. example as well as precept lead the 
way up through'all tho various steps of progress.

,P0’

TiiltySwilTaave ns front eteriial peHitidlipWifrofa 
the wrath of that being whose Only attribute they 
say is love.

: Now why is all this? There must te |qtne hid
den mystery, or undiscovered causer Many thlnk, 
that-in Spiritualism we have the solution of the' 
•mystery, the awakening from the dreamvwHqh 
has so long cast Its spell over and around mAflEw 
time has Men when X was of that oplpwn^but, 
opinions, like fori^ a|e .pnbject to change; the 
highest of either is onlyjhe base on whlch higher 
ones are built. Spirituallsm is to me the sum-:
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INTEMPEANRCE, AND HOW IT 
BE EXTERMINATED.

BY A. 0. GBAT.

CAN

THE SOLAR SYSTEM.
. ' ; BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ihe Solar System is a type of the universe. Un- 
derstandlnglte structure, we.can look out on the 
vast unknown around us with more definite ideas 
than we should were we to gaze on' the starry 
night unaided by previous observation on our own 
globe.. That the stars are suns like oiir own, ob
scured by distance, it is scarce necessary to pause 
to prove. They ave governed by tho same laws, 
and hence must be composed of the saine mate
rial. What we call the solar system contains tlie 
central sun, and the planets, moons, comets, and 
all other bodies which revolve around it.

A great cry goes up from many agonized hearts 
throughout the land, “ What sliall we do to stay 
that increasing evil, intemperance? It is now ad
mitted that all sumptuary laws and enactments 
have failed to accomplish it; and they ever must 
—those which are based merely upon external, co
ercive measures, unless by legislative acts the 
manufacture of all intoxicating liquors could be 
prohibited.

Every evil has its cause backr-some far back—of 
their fruitage, so, doubtless, in a majority of cases 
of this bursting forth of what was thought awhile 
since to be an ahnost.suppressed vice, is.only the 
sprouting up from the old roots, planted and firm
ly fixed in the soil of 'this and preceding genera
tions. A few deft handicraftsmen have swept 
widely here and there, lopping off a branch or 
cutting smoothly to the surface this Upas growth, 

I Aut underneath the deadly poison still generated, 
requiring only favoring showers and wooing lights 
for its re-production. Just that light has the lurid 
light of war afforded;.just that slimy moisture 
been distilled from avarice, selfishness and all un
holy passions running riot. Early in tho life of 
the generation not yet passed away—to say noth
ing of generations preceding—the social glass was 
offered £o neighbor and friend as indicative of 
welcome as any other hospitable rite. This in its 
effect led to ruin sooner or later in many instances

’ Personally we know—each of us—many in whom 
the hereditary taint still lingers. I call to mind 
now, as a case iu point, one family in particular

If we would>faln avoid grappling the infinitude 
of the constellations of the sky, the relatively 
minute object to which we proposed to confine 
our attention assumes vast proportions, and ex* 
tends itself beyond our comprehension: The dis
tance of Neptune, the most external planet yet 
discovered, from'the sun is thirty-four hundred 
millions of miles. From its perturbations tliere 
is undoubtedly at least one more planet external 
to it, which, allowing it to extend the distance as 
far beyond Neptune as the latter does beyond 
Uranus, wouldjflacetiie boundaries of the system 
four thousand millions of miles from the centre, 
or make the system eight thousand millions of 
miles in diameter. Many of the comets go out 
still further from the centre, and it is conjectured 
with great probability that many go off in straight 
lines to some other centres, revolving around two 
systems, having one fn each and of a very extend
ed ellipse. Over this vast area the attraction of 
the sun is felt. Not a particle of matter anywhere 
In this space but obeys this all-powerful influ
ence. Although decreasing as the square of the 
distance, tlie furthest planets manifest no more 
disposition to desert than the nearest, and the 
light substance of the comets, trembling like a 
feather in the illimitable regions of space, obey 
his power as unchangingly as the ponderous

If the powers nnd duties only of the office of Pres
ident devolve on the Vice-President, and the office 
of President, devolve not on him, how can tliis 
oath, at all, apply to the Vice-President? Is any
thing gained by its administration to him by the 
Chief Justice? Can it be that his original oath, 
as Vice-President, falls to qualify him to “ act as" 
President, whenever the powers and duties of the 
office of President shall devolve on him? A va
cancy in tho office of President, from whatever 
cause happening, cannot be filled—no new elec
tion can be had for such purpose—only at the ex
piration of the term of offictf, can there be another 
President, and then not to fill a vacancy, but to 
execute the office derived by him from the people. 
The Constitution substitutes the Vice-President, 
as such, to act as President—hence when he is 
mado to swear that he will execute the office of 
President, he has taken upon himself that which 
can bo executed alone by a President as such. 
Tho powers and duties of tho officer, not thc office, 
belong to him, or the language of tho Constitution 
is without significance: “Tho .Vice-President, 
when he shall exercise tho office of President."— 
(Art I., sec. 3, sub. 8.) Observe, exercise, not havo 
or hold the office. It is the right of a President 
to have and to hold—it is a right granted by the 
People. Again—“ What officer shall then act as 
President." " Such officer shall act accordingly.” 
(Art. II., sec. 6.) “ Then the Vice-President shall 
act as President.’’—(Art. NIL, sec. 1, Amend.)

Another aspect to the case: it was contemplat
ed that among possible events in connection with 
tho Administration of the Government, both the 
office of President aud Vice-President might be
come vacant at the same time. In such case it Is 
provided that Congress may by law declare “what 
officer shall then act ns President, and such offi
cer shall act accordingly, until a President shall 
be elected.” Now is the officer designated by the 
act of Congress, in any manner or sense the Presi
dents Answer: just as much so as the Vice
President is or can be; and the oath taken on in
duction to their respective chairs, by tho Vice
President, or tho officer that has by law of Con
gress been pamed to act as President for the un
expired term of -the Presidency, reaches in i ts ob
ligations to all octa to be done by them in tho or
dinary transactions of their proper office, as well 
as those possible extraordinary ones superinduced 
and specially imposed upon them by constitution
al allotment. If the powers and duties of the of
fice of President inhere in certain officers, con
tingently indeed, but no less inherent for that rea
son, then the oath of their proper ordinary office, 
already taken by them, is sufficient and binds 
them. What wisdom, then, is Been in the parad
ing of inaugurations and useless extra-coustitu- 
tional oaths?

Again: usage or tho universal custom in all 
parliamentary and ecclesiastical affairs and tran
sactions, seems to warrant the view here taken of 
this matter. In tho diocese of New York, not 
long since, there was an ecclesiastical dignitary 
still in office, and receiving salary, the functions 
of whose bishopric he did not exercise, but anoth
er—an instance quite analogous to tlie political 
one under consideration—and that other recogniz
ing his proper relations, used tho style of Pro
visional Bishop. Though it is written, “ his bish
opric let another take,” he would not take It, and 
■only discharged ita dutlqa. Nor did he adopt a 
-fashion of official signature, false in philosophy, 
false in principle, and false in fact, as it would 
•have bcen if the term, Bishop, had been used by 
him without, limitation, while he iwas a person 
ifftd vicem gerit-rA mere vicegerent ^ . ..

. ^he two instances of Vice-Presidents claiming 
•iq,he ilPresIdenfs, whom constitutional-Intendment 
placed in the Presidential Chair to act as Presi
dent, noi ioJ>«j^,xeslflen|,ahow, in porno degree, 
iti^p^^esf fl(..^^ and nannf^tto* Ui
aiqhppyef ijie\i^plq,tq.]£4^ tbosflffrho, fo? the 

z <Mex^|sfrofpoww4i^h,aa|Lq,Ypr^^^

where several sons, all intellectual, ono precmin- , 
ently so, became drunkards through a psycholog- ■ 
ical impression from thc mothor, not necessary to i 
bo explained for the present purpose. And an- , 
other, purely of this hereditary class: tho family । 
gonial, large-souled in their natures, and among , 
the honored in tho land, but blighted and drop
ping off in mid-life through this fearful curse. A j 
younger member of tho family being imbued with , 
a love for the beautiful and a higher moral per- ( 
ception of the responsibility of lifo, strove vigor- , 
onsly with this sin which did so easily beset him, , 
but whole seasons were sometimes givento the . 
tempter; and when, during one of these, he was 
reasoned with by a friend and reminded that in 
that Heaven to which he aspired he would not' 
find the baleful draught, the thirst so raged within 
him that he exclaimed, he should seek it then in 
Hell! For the encouragement of those similarly 
afflicted I will add that this aud other cases of 
confirmed habits of drunkenness have been over
come by persevering endeavor to accomplish it.

We have now hope for the race: this ono perni
cious, daily, household custom is abolished, and 
as surely as the great mass qf mind is stirred up 
to reform, so surely will this great evil in time be
come rooted out. But we must bo untiring in our 
efforts to know that all reforms work; hand in 
hand. The minds of the people must be led into 
higher channels of thought;.man must be made to 
know that happiness does not consist in pander
ing to his animal nature, that a sordid, avaricious 
disposition, though it bring to him all the riches 
of the earth, while one creature suffers for lack of 
what he has appropriated unjustly or dispropor
tionately, will only bring him woe. Woman must 
be allowed the same liberal culture of intellect 
with man, and room to work in any of God’s 
great fields of labor, where capacity, inclination 
or need may call her. The appropriate reward of 
such labor alone will save many of both sexes 
from entering upon that course of sin in which 
drunkenness is an ingredient! Tlie young inust 
be more truly educated in regard to tlieir social 
natures, mingling more freely in their homes 
where no undue restraint upon innocent pastimes 
exists, and the parlor with its healthful attractions 
supercede the street and saloon gatherings, whore 
boys and men become unfit associates for their 
sisters and wives. . .

Then will the marriage relation oftener concen
trate within its realm the best and purest influ
ences, and the rising generation, being more,asso- 
ciated' together, benefit eacli other. mutually; the 
one sex feeling they are no longer the idle play
thing or the household drudge merely, will be 
come less, frivolous in mind and manners; the 
otherj purified and elevated by a more wholesome, 
moral atmosphere, be drawn away from tho in
toxicating cup with all its deadly brood of vices.

That intemperance is on the increase now is no 
cause for astonishment. From all parts of our 
country are assembled in masses those who need
ed but the restraints of isolation and home influ
ences to be thrown off, to yield to tho cupidity of 
men ever ready to pander to vice in any form 
through lust of gain; and mothers may well trem
ble and commend to God the young son thrown 
into contact with such, for somewhere lurking 
within him may be an unguarded entrance to 
temptation. When such return from their cess
pools of ■ vice, they, bring a tainted atmosphere 
along and strew corruption in all their paths; and 
thus it spreads. Thd thought here naturally 
arises, whether wars could bo carried on without 
accompaniments of gross immoralities and beast
ly excesses. We have that faith in man’s integri
ty to believe,they might, were wars necessary, or 
could they exist after these reforms take place.

But I hoar the cry, “ Utopian scheme! Wecan’- 
not wait for all these wrongs to be righted; our 
laud will becomedesolpted, some im|nodiate action 
must be brought to bear upon this one vice!” 
Wait not, I beseech you, oh than,'or woman, either 
for some miraculous interposition of Lawor Di
vinity, Work,1not wait.• Det us each Idok to our 
own household first/then we1 can enoourage and 
assist bur neighbor, And so on and bn it will spread, 
until the whole' mosh Is leavened.! ” There are ob- 
Staeles in the way?” yes; bnt we must patiently 
jamovo thetiv We mtist write, Wb'niUBt talk;

planet. :
The imagination fails to grasp its dimensions, 

but can gain some assistance by comparison, with 
things with which it is acquainted. Taking its 
dimensions at eight thousand millions, it would 
take a locomotive, running steadily twenty miles 
per hour, or four hundred and eighty miles per 
day, forty-five thousand six hundred and twenty 
years to travers from one boundary to the other; 
and a rifle ball, flying one thousand feet per sec
ond, or nearly sixty miles per minute, would con
sume over fifteen hundred years in traversing the 
same space. . ' j

These calculations by no means define the lim
its of our system. They only indicate the extent 
of our present knowledge, and may any day be 
doubled or quadrupled. The same may be said 
of comets. The vast distances they go out from 
the ,sun, and th^Rgtu|ning in closed;, elliptical 
orbits, only provc^Aiat the: system has bounds, 
which almost every investigation extends. The 
comet of 1680 went out’ forty-four times the dis
tance of Uranus, or twenty-eight times the dis
tance of Neptune from the sun. Vast as this dis
tance appears, there is a wide margiu of space 
bounding the' solar system on every side. The 
distance of the nearest fixed star is two hundred 
and seventy times the spherical distance of this 
comet. ♦ ’

The position of our system in space has been 
conjectured with probability as in the barren re
gion of the Milky Way, where' it divides, and 
nearer the Southern Cross than the opposite side. 
Calculating from the southern border, it is plunged 
the distance of a star of the ninth magnitude from 
the surface. This conclusion is derived from the 
fact that while in every other region of space tlie 
view is concealed by stars, in this direction, aided 
by powerful glasses, we can see stars projected on 
a block ground', and can look completely through 
our star cluster into the starless regions beyond. 
A more sublime view cannot be'conceived. With 
awe we look from thb surf-beaten shore on the 
boundless sea; but how much greater is our awe 
when, resting on this atom of a world, we gaze 
out into the black unknown ocean of space, by all 
starry continents, capes and shores, far away 
Into absolute unilluminated void! Then the mind 
comprehends, if ever, its feebleness, and its God
like power, soaring through this trackless spade 
with tremendous velocity.lt views the passing 
promontories, and from them calculates its thith
erwards. Planets, suns, stars are atoms dancing 
in the harmony of law, working out the divine 
problem of creation. - : •’ ' .

mlng up of the old, preparatory to the advent of 
■the new, the voice or one'^ying in the wilderness 
prepare the way of,the Lord, t; e., prepare for thq, ■ 
coming of higher conditions, as 'higher conditions 
are Lords over old or lower Ones. All the isms of 
the past seem to be represented In Spiritualism, 
or, in .other words, it is the whole of what each 
previous ism is a part. Still we do not' find that 
narmohy in it which a perfect system should pro
duce. Not only among us, but among onr'friends 
who have passed the veil, discord is the order of 
the day. There seems to be as much difference of 
oplnlon.on tho other side of Jordan os;thia,-and. । 
spirits, seem to be closely allied to man; what' ‘ 
ono asserts another contradicts, a strong proof, I 
think, of their identity with us, Aro they not 
our second selves, of whose presence we are utter
ly unconscious in onr normal state. The power 
which runs our machine is within' ub, still we are 
unconscious of its operations. If the kingdom of 
heaven is within, as taught by Mm who is wor
shiped as a God, but whose precepts arouespised 
ana trodden under foot, if that kingdom is within 
us Is not there the place to look for it? Would it 
not be better to cultivate an acquaintance with 
the powers there enthroned, instead of running 
after strange Gods at the bidding of those inter
ested in keeping up such delusions?

In No. 8, volume 14, of the Banner,! gave a 
brief outline of a theory peculiar to myself, based 
on,the principle thnt the motive power and the 
thing moved is the same thing, in different condi
tions, through which higher forms are developed 
from lower ones, by interchange, the spirit or 
germ of the lower becoming the base or material 
of a succeeding higher. I now propose to give 
some of the evidence on which that theory is 
based. While a belief in Deity—no matter wheth
er called Vishnu, Brahma, or God—has ever been 
productive of discord by destroying unity, the 
science of numbers, on tiie contrary, has invaria
bly produced harmony, and whether Pagan or 
Christian, Jew or Gentile, all agree that twice one 
are two, and that half two is one; I never heard 
of a backslider from that belief. It is reciprocal, 
interchanging, convertible and self-sustaining; it 
is derived from a unit, and rqverts to it again. It 
is unity in diversity, arid all will agree that any 
theory that harmonizes with those principles must 
be correct. Now test my theory by those princi
ples, and .what is the result? Suppose a column 
of numbers from one to one million, more or less; 
each number in that column is the representative 
of all below it, and is itself represented in all 
above It. Numbers are representatives of forms. 
(Does any one doubt it, or Is there any other use 
or them?) Each form is the representative of all 

lower forms. Man being the highest form this 
planet produces, is consequently the embodiment 
or representative of- all forms below him. Is 
there any way to avoid the.conclusion? •

Again: a person who should state that a large 
stream was not the embodiment or representative 
of the smaller streams that flow into it, that each 
was independent of the other, and the creation of 
some outside Deity, would be called a lunatic or 
fool. Is not man equally the representative! of 
the smaller streams of life flowing in froth below 
Hm? Stop that stream, and he ceases to exist in 
his present form. Even every sound made by 
forms below us are parts of speech, of which lan
guage is the whole, or representative. All are but 
iarts of one great whole. What is lowest to-flay 

is uppermost to-morrow, and vice versa. ‘ Growth 
and development are inseparable. Acorns are 
outgrowths from oaks. Oaks are the products of 
acorns. Man (male and female) is the parent of 
the child, the child id the parent of the man. 
Spirit Is the parent of matter, and matter Is the 
parent of spirit. I repeat that man is the repre- 
septatlve or all below Mm, and that every, form 

, that ever existed below him is a living principle 
! in him; and that he could flo more exist independ

ent of them than could the higher numbers inde- 
' pendent of the lower, or the large stream inde

pendent of the smaller ones. The rule Is univer
sal in its application, and any theory that is not 

। founded on it is destructive of harmony, and can- 
no,t be correct. The monsters seen by the inebri

' ate while under the influence of delirium tremens

“ WHO SHALL DECIDE WHEN, DOH 
TORS DISAGREE?” "

, . , . BY J.,TINNEY.. , ' - . ■,:...,

. The, above: exclamation of a yenerablo Jdfly, 
while two physicians were wrangling over the 
case of an expiring patient, is strongly suggestive. 
From the infancy of the race to the present time, 
mankind Beeiri to have been fast in the embrace 
of some eflormous monster, or'undei-the Influence 
of a hideous dream, froiri which nothing' yet dis
covered has been able to liberate or awaken them, 
and although from Paganism to Spiritualism tho 
doctbrs have been prescribing from their sacred 
books, their Vedas, Shusters, Korans, Bibles, and 
divine revelations, specifics which; if taken as di
rected, were sure to relievo the patient, and al
though all the various prescriptions, have been 
tried with strict regard to tho doctors’directions, 
still the patient is no better. That which was in
tended to extinguish the fire hut adds fue! to tlio 
flame. Tho effects of the disease aro horrible be- 

■yond description. Excesses at which men would 
shudder when awako have become a pastimo. 
Crimes, which should cause a blush on tlie cheek 
of pollution, are an every day occurrenbb. The 
young-have become professors in intemperance 
and.licentiousness, and teachers of grey-headed 
profligates. Truth and honesty aro at a discount, 
while knavery and treachdjy are at a premium. 
Humanity is murdered, while Gods nre worshiped. 
Man sells his nelgnoor’s—yes! his own children, 
with as little compunction as he takes bls morn
Ing menl.'" Murders are committed; the murderer 
Is arrested, subscribes to a orbed, Is furnished'with 
a pass by Ids doctor, and is started by the hari'g- 
man on a journey of unending happiness,‘While 
Ms victim (no matter how upright iie may have 
beepk'fiot having sufficient ullh in tho pass to ob
tain It, is corislgriefl’to endless torments? Nations 
are .'bathed' in the blood or nations. Fraternal 
blood flows from every vein, white the folds of tlie’ 
monster, are; tightening, and the dying groans of

tihdes. We are told "that whMt IS1 uririhtu^fll/ir 
supernatural; that the natural -iii Mimity rigalrisV 
Gwb IJ^1 ^Mon i#,gl Y««“« asuaro tolureus todo-, 
atrubtlpn^hatWe aredepepaenton apdacponnta-i 
Wto a being vrhb IM Briufely inabjiendent of bs\a

^.T^ j ^hp®®*"’^ ®^rnoon taiFebm- 
.^SSt^-0** °Wren Jove:■« well, in that 
month,tWeyw^
it seemed to catcha little qf.thq^ghtnesh of t£ 
Coming spring-time, and rglveB tfoautifbl snnliaiit 
to the Plante, and. sends it ititd the’ windows of 
the poor, and speaks words of promise to the cold 
the hungry, and the 'sad; It was’one Of those 
jternoons that the group of children had 'astefo' 
bled in uncle Philip’s bright r6om by 
vitation from him.

“ I can’t think what he iq going to tell us about" 
Susy had said many timeq daring the; week'“that 
he should:wish lis to come early. I like evenins 
visits much the best, it is. so; splendid coasting 
down the HU by mobhlight dh life way hdine ’’ 8 
• Bu‘*eWkB°^®f«®sornepf thatflne 
view of tho valley, in. the evening," said Rod “ t 
like daylight best, for then the snow is so glisten 
ing, and makes mo always wisk that I could send 
something aq beautiful oyer everybody’s troubles. 
an^™11® them Hk® “«F ^ken the sun shines 

/“But,” said Mary, *'Aon’t“iu iuppo^ 
angels try to put soft, white mantles over every. ' 
thing? ' I should think ‘that to love people wag ' ; 
like the pure snow; you can’t, see anything reel ' 
bad 'in those you love, more than you can see tha 
mud and .flirt through the show?’ ' . . , . , #

“That’s just like you, Mary!” said
“butlet us go early to qncle Philip’s, fo^ijj^SfJ! 
he has something to show .us; for he has^»BM&“ 
down town every flay this week, inquiring^for»F 
package,, and yesterday it camera snug Utfla J - 
bundle; and wlien. iny father handefl it to him 
He said, ‘Just in time; now! sha’n’t; disappoint 
tlie young folks.’? . t , ' ■

Well, Saturday afternoon’ had hardly .come 
when William gave the promised signal from the 
Post-office steps, and' the children, seeing the be
loved Star-Spangled Banner, hurried their din
ners, arid were soon on thelr way to.uncle.Philip'i 
home. . '" . ,

“My text,” said he, “lies there on that 8heetaf,«; 
Whitepaper.” ' ’

: All eyes were turned toward the litt|e ohjej£'i“ 
It was if dead fly." Kitty laiighefl merrily/^#! 
Tom.'of eour8e“qllowed“er; but;W^ 
very wise, though a little1 disappointed, for 
expected the, text Jay in that mysterious package 
that he hod rather boastingly told about. >,,.
'' “ One of those warm, sunny days,” began upclo 
Philip, “ as I was looking put qf the wjn^oyr, and 
wondering if I could seo Jack' Frost scamppripg 
up toward the' Sorth Pole, arifl the soft,zephyr^ 
swiftly flying up the valley from. thp 'Squtt, I 
heard a soft stimmer sound, an^I went directly 
to dreaming about spring violate, and buttercups, 
and daisied, and green meadows, and fpif, wbitq 
lilies? But'I was awakened (rotrtjiny.^ttq^^by 
another familiar sound, and Ik^iefl'bqokjrpiq '.. 
the far-off,on tb iny window-pane,ijjulth^jpu^.. 
a fly, Who bail' Been .*«uipi«a' rrpi^fifel^ffing. 1 
plaice i^" some snug crack, anfl .hnd. poj]^uyq“ 
se^' aliout spring.. We should caU bim&roDl^ 
fellow for venturing oul'sp soon, btji|^ 
blame liim? the sun wqs so,bright np^raudet i^f 
wanted to see if the honey-suqkleswpije beginning 
tObud. ' /

are not. the creations of a diseased imagination, 
but living principles existing in Mb form and i 
which Ms manhood controls When not paralyzed । 
by excesses. Excesses have ever been the bahe , 
of mankind: they paralyze the higher faculties, 
and let loose tho legion, of devils' beneath which 
those faculties control when in. qur normal state. : 
Is not the present condition of bur nation suffi- ; 
cient evidence that such is the Case. Nations are - 
but congregations of men. Men aro congrega- 
lions of lower forms; tho same law controls both. 1 
Action and reaction must be ; equal to ensure 
health and happiness. Destroy that equilibrium, 
and wretchedness and misery is the result. From 
monad to man, and from man to the most refined 
being that exists, all contain tjie germ of a higher 
life. The highest was once as Ipw as tbo lowest 
nowis. Could the lowest be annihilated the high
est could not exist. All is dependent, and based 
on. unity. The same principle that brought us 
from a lower stage of existence to this, takes us 
ftom this to a higher one. • Thore is one more 
number added to tbe column, ono more stream tb 
the river, and when numbers are exhausted and 
can be no more multiplied, when small streams 
by combination fail to produce larger ones, devel
opment theories must give place to creative ones.

You have my theory. You have the evidence 
on which it Is founfled. That it is rough-liewfl, 
and in a coarse garb, I am aware.' The steam en
gine of Fulton, although embodying the principle, 
was a poor specimen of the improved,one of: tor 
day.' New routes are not traveled with'the same 
ease of old and familiar bnes? Truths bbfnp In 
mangers have ever been-.unpalatable to ancient 
theorists, but truth ,once discovered requires no 
special pleading to sustain it; it is ever its own 
vindicator. That I have discovered the'principle 
on which exiBtence’is based, and that it vindicates 
itself, I shall continue to believe and assert, till 
shown wherein I am in error. ,, ■ ., .

WesifMi,N.Y. . . . ' . ; . :

• k EVENING JX EABLY! BPBING.
The west is crimsoned, and the evening'falls,’ ■• 

The lamp of night is llghting.up aloft; ; • r .
Unto his mate afar the partridge calls, ■. k ■ - , ,, 

Tho blue wren’s tinkle ceases in the croft. .

Upon the waving poplar’s topmost spray,,.. . ' 
His mellow note the thrush is pipipg fo>;th>' . :

Singing his farewell tb the dying flay, ( , , ■
• While pale stars peep out In the dusky north. ■■ 

Over the land the sunny south wind blows,
Tlie spring’s first wrestle with the winter's cold; 

And Hnture, flushed, with’genlal triumph glotvs, 
Gnsparklingfrontand cloudtettlpped with gold.

The morn was balmy and the ppontide bright, . 
And happy children strayed' to gather flowers;

Becking the slopes with celandines'bright, ' 
: WherCon, in March' winds, daisies make their 
, . •bowers. , ,; .- ;. .:;..;.(! !■'. . ‘ . -'■' '-••>.

The father led his children forth to-day,' '" .:
To scented violets, clustered white and blue, - ' 

To wqteh tho young lambalfoundlng in their play,
Perchance to hear the .merry, sweet cuckoo. .

The twilight Closes o’er the balmy eye,; • , ;
ThebatisfllttlflgliiJhoquJetair,; . .,. ,

The wren his last sbngqn the fence doth weave,,
And the. shy rabbit leaves his sandy lair. . " .

Blithe lovers wander happy, am in arm, 
bfoved by tho magic of the witching time, . ,

Thu8 tMtlng,«irb life’s toils begin, d balm ' ' ,
.To memory precious in thoir after prime? ''11 " 

Thb field and grove,’and music bi the bird, , ’
The hUrfimiugifiBdctand tlib budding bough,’' ' 

Wildibgand tame,1 thC SOtihdB ln’still night heard? 
i. And the Shrill whistle iii the wild- winds sough; 
All'slng God’s praise.?, Thus'fniiibing,home tvegb?

‘Gratefol for nature, pleasdd'that M we plod; '' 
While retire anthems falls from these we know)> ‘

.We, too, may qahte a grgtefulsong fo God,;,!:,:^ 
—Chamber*’ Journal. : (

^Vell, I went directly, and got a little sugar and 
water ^and put In liis .track. Mis appetite waa, 
rather poor, but he seemed glad to .find something 
qweet, if there, were no; honeysuckles. Then 11 
took liitb.apd put him on a leaf of my polyanthus, 
thinking, hei,would believe, if, the -flowers were 
really open, that he might safely live a-while 
among? their. fair blossoms. He did seem quite st 
home, and buzzed about at mid day when the sun- - 
shine wgs, the. warmest . But you will remember 
the sudden change and the cold .snap that follow- , 
ed those sunny days. I fanpled I saw Jack Frost 
coming back with ten thousand frost imps, deter
mined to pay us for .wishing him far away.1 
Whether my. poor fly. pat tqo much sugar and wo; 
ter, and grew fat too fast, or whether Jack Frost,- 
failing to frighten mp underlay warm*blankets, 
thought hp’d take my pet, I.don’t know,.but sure 
it was, my fly lay .dead on .the window-sill one 
morning.;.. '’,..■.. ■••:?■?' <-..-'i<;“;-

I was really grjeved, I missed his gentle hum*, - 
mlng, and, ,1 missed feeding him. I.thought he 
really hogan to know; me, and to feel glad wheal 
trledjtp imltqtp tliejbuzzlngpf his wings. Bethe 
Was really flood, and..I comforted myself with' 
thinking that if lie had lived(until summer, some, 
greedy, spider would have, .coaxed him-aphis, 
winding, stairs.into, his njee parlor, and would, 
have so ehtapgled him in his.silken ,threads that- 
he would have, strangled jo death. . •-,.,;::, •-' ;

But yvkat was I to do to make my fly glorious 
eyen iujeath? To die .so, inglorioiiBly seemed, 
a sad pity, so, I laid him snugly away in .a littloi 
box, and hesitated, whether I wpuldbury Jiitnnn-. 
dor joy blooming polyanthus, or run a pin through; 
h|m and stick him up beside those',other bugs,in? 
my qirnple.ease.of.insects,,,,;;:.;,; mJ < ?:'.'

I.,tpok.iUP P^ ne.wspaper, and busied rnyBeii 
reading, pud my eye. fell on, a notice qf; a mUro^ 
scope called the ‘. pfflik microscope;’.' and in a 
ment, I;:wps, flecidefl what to do. •. JJiwla Ith-i-iWt 
old Ith anyiongerrunole lth gavomea pieooof 
golfl.the other day, and said; । ::(•,■ vb """? ',''

‘Philip, buy those children, something?1 fl° ® ’u 
know what theyjyant,’ Candy: isponBenso; nuts, 
are nqbettor; buy.something,useful,’ m

Now. this mleroscopoeefimodjusttheithingl.mm’ 
I sent fop it: immediately, ppd jt oame yesterday-

‘William’s face brightened, apd.hMy# aeemea: 
to say, .“blflq't I tpll you-so? , Likjww.;^ 
Philip bad something particular.toPhO* “P*'

Butldo n’t seewhatthat^pt.^^ 
to flo with the fly!” said Kitty. . - '

• All^the, children laughed at kitty’s blunder, # , 
unc|e thillp was-unmoved.; ,;■ u ‘ '“ /'

“ l^t,0je1onp..lau^ m® wbat , ‘
crqsoope is,-said he,..,, j(?m<: id' '' I'-’6 
.All wore very s|lpnt apdyery spber; ^P®,,,' 

could explain what^eyi °Pik I’®rtly‘ u?^”iJtbnt * 
Wpbuip.^ 

a’nwt.li>rtrpmflpt,A)i$^ £ : „ ,
ed him, and oven^tty forgot bepblun ®

, “This ip thqOraig^crosW; ^ 
: ip very rfwtyfe «* 

folks;-and W>£.^•^w  ̂
wiiatit ^ toldpi^lDimyd’QW4^‘^rt„ .ialb
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.mOH^iWe.
•venient anfl'pdweiTul little1 lericher thatikaVe 
,overseen1." “o^”’’'' J'1 Glli-iri^i i ।

This little buttons oontafari''thb;.len4, 'b£ ^ 
■ glass thAt we rite’ to look: through; ■' Why fl^es it 
imagnify,'Bod?"' “" ■ ’" ‘-i:
- “Idon'tkiiow/sir,” said Hod. ■ r - !r ■ ;

“If yoniplease,” SAld/WiliiMm, "L thinl^ 
-tell: it is because it is ddhvex tor rounded out like 
the glass in iiniJid'Fhillji’s Spectacles.” ' "

"That’s right, William,” said uncle Philip; 
“ only tlie-gla^B pr;Ienp ig .the miqrpsoope is much 
smaller,and more convex on one side than,arqthe 

'eyri glares,'^ mirror; whfit js that
for?”. . .' ’,I , 

' ’ ’ “iy^ $* WM:W>" sMd I|pd; “,I learned 
tkp? PLfo3f,:®W?P8cppe which has,a’ reflector- to 
send,the light down.”/ ’ . ’ /
’ “ YeB," said uncle, Philip, “ 1^'is ,a/rjeflector, to 
*®n4 Jr® Ww VPi ae Bod, sa|d? and throw It out to 
,the object.we wish to examine, which we place,on 
the object . ^liiss, And n^w,,KItty, for, n,y dead 
.pot, M ffy- j.you have seen, Chain by thousands) 
rind Idqr,^ say though^,them -Very, houiely and 
troublesome fellows. , I intend Arsf.tQ fokp off M 
foot/ You see.how tiny it.is-Tonly justallttie 
round 'speqk. Come, Kitty, fljrst and tell me what 
you see?.’ '." . ' (it• । , ,.i

Kitty Iqbked.with her sharp-eyes, first at . fhe 
company appui the table, and then she fixed her 
eye rit'the glass of,the microscope. ... :nJ

‘f i><? tell quick what you, seo I”, said Tom as'k|t- 
ty bprit her head idpwri in piience. ■ : .: •.

“!\Vby, ldo‘n’ti see a foot at all ” said Kitty, 
brit the funniest bug you ever saw, >vith horns 

iikebur, cow( an<I, bristles, ptick^g .up, all; over I 
Where fa tliefly’s foot, uncle Ph^Jp?” , „. •. .t.

“ Why, that is the foot, my Kitty, that you.are 
looking at, and not a bug,, Pass around, children, 
(and rill have a look and then I will explain,”, said 

. 'uncle Philip, delighted tq see the pleasure he was 
giving his company. When all had looked and 
ceased their "Oh dears!” and “Oh, how funny!” 
and “ Who would have believed!” &c., lie began:

. j^^yat?bied my little fly’ he erawlecl all.over 
. . 'Iny plrints, oh the under side'of the leaves as well 
\m the’ upper/ ‘ Why did he not tumble down from

■' the iihdpr sldoof mycalla leaf think-you? It 
Jvrae because of those horns that Kitty said looked 
like' bow’s1 horns, arid those spqngy-looking pads 
between the horns. Mr. Fly couicf walk on smooth 
glass, mounting my window paries just as well'as 
oh thb ron^her leaves; arid he could do It because 
pf’those soft pads'that when pressed down.ad
hered to smooth surfaces by the ppwer of suction. 
Arid now what think yoii of a fly’s foot/ Just see 
thbse golden bristles. Supposing you should 

- brush' s fly very ]farah!y arid impriti'enlly, do n’t 
you suppose yoii would injure shine ofjtlipse beau;

: /t tifhl'golden spires, rind hurt the poor fellow sad- 
/ly?: 'Buf’nowi aril going tP show yrik/what you 

/i/bifttlie eye of my little pet/ As ^Kitty’s eyes are 
^'/sd'Wtir'p I ’ll let her wait; come,/Mary> »#4 fell ris

•J

This is Dick's bisiory;'a^d’you all think there 
IsW danger of yiAr bei ng like him; ahd so I tliink. 
Brit a great many people wh'o ’db hot' mean to be 
ohiel. ard yet not dttreful td avoid harming, heed
lessly, •little insects. : 1 ■’

"' lam store this microscopehas been a teacher to 
yoii',and has giVeri yoh a'lesson you will hot soon 
forget, for you wlll thitik of tlie wonderful -foot of 
even a fly; arid its brilliant eyes, and its delicate 
wings,’ arid yoti Will pay; ‘ The dear Father in heav
en has beautiftil laws of life that are perfect even 
iti a tiny fly; and every part of an insect's body is 
just ’shited foriits particular life. I will'try to uh- 
•derstandi all the beauty and wonder that I can, 
and never;Jihrih What cannot harm me.’ ''' 

1 NOW1,1 children, this gift Of uncle Itli to you IS to 
be a grCat teacher to iis ail. Next Saturday I will 
showyou something quite as wonderftoVas the fly, 
aridafter a time yoto will be able to find beauty in 
everything; even a little sand speck will make you 
more thankful for' so good arid beautiftfla world 
to live in. And if you should ever doubt the love 
and cars of the'defir Father in Heaven; you will 
think that he who cares for the sparrows, and for 
eVbn a little fly, giving it so Wonderful a foot, and 
'so beautiful a wing, hnd such brilliant eyes, must 
care for a little child that has a spirit, and is made 
so like the dear Father-Spirit that he calls them 
all his children. ’ ‘ 5 '" . '• ’
'': Let us all be thankful for these good rind beau
tiftil things. And now we Will bury my littlepet 
tinder the polyanthus leaves, for even in his death 
he had been able to bless us. Come, Kitty, do n’t 
look so sober; yoii may puthim in one of my Eng
lish pink blossoms,and hislittle body will change 
info buds'and leaves before summer is over. I 
dOn't mean fly buds and blossoms, little Puss; 
butas It decays the little roots of my polyanthus 
will feed on it, and thus it will nourish' the plant 
and iriake' it grow. Good-by little fly, we will 
call you our February preacher. "
' Come, William, put up our Craig Microscope in 
the drawer Carefully, and then let us have a good 
coast down Break-neck hill. I have been orit to 
shovel away the only drift in the track, and have 

'got my large sled rill ready.” ' ' '

3wliSiyou see." 1 . ;.//'
“Ohl oh! oh I” said Mary, “I see not oh^ riye

but many, upstanding up as if they could see all 
ways." • '' ‘' .' ' 1 ///'/ '
': “That is jrijt whrit they rire. ’- Thp one. eye is ‘all 
wd saw as we looked at Mr. Fly/ ^heri pliye and 

’ ^rendered how! he could sep 'back as' well as front 
sfried he never seemed to irioye his eye. i usbd to 
'experiment on iny llitlo'pet and she ifl could’ not 
m'rive my flnger near him and'riot have him know 
pf it;’bflt/hri. was always on the alert and would

• detect'tSapBaBS^jpiotion, ririd it iyaa because’’of 
the&lri&ri^ihB all set together like the beautl-

‘ fiil ^iWiri^ri lady’s ring.!’ ’/ ,' ' 1 ' , ’ /’/ • 
. 'f.&DhS’T^ Bee his proboscis now,’’, said uncle

^'/^ Bke the picture of rip elepharit’s pro
’ ,■/boripfcbWiiid Lucy, “and whriv a'ftiiiny/cUp-Ulto ■ 
< endit^si”-, ■ .........:...
>;7 ' “Yes,” said uficle Philip,'“'thaf is the way he 

’ used to puck up'my sugar arid water, poor little
felloWl arid he run his proboscis last'slimmer iri-

•'• ' To Correspondents;' ' ' 
Frank A. M., Milan, Ohio—iolir letter was 

read With much Interest. I think you musthave 
ri good memory, as you seem io have profited by 
ike sayings Of others. The letters to children 
signed Blush Bose, are riot written by me, bnt by 
a friend to children’; and the experience in regard 
'to whispering was related by lier. You ask if 
the storiei I write are' true. I could not write 
them if l did not know phildreri like those I write 
about;.but I do not give real names, or tell overy- 
thin^ JUst as I saw it, but just as I believe it might 
have been. (If.I wish to describe a selfish boy or 
ri proud girl, Ithlnkof those I have ikhown, and 
I aid sorry to say, I can always remember one to 
describe.' I am glad, too, to remember loving, 
gehtle’ones, and. noble, unselfish ones, and'I love 
to write'about them.’ '

Try above all things to do just right, and not 
think tod much df what others may think of your 
goodness; but be glad to. feel it in your heart, a 
warm, beautiftil life, never vain or self-righteous.

‘ Your friend, Love M. Willis, 
Adelaide V. B., Groton, Conn.—Many thanks 

for your Acrostic. ' I trust I mriy sometime be all 
that you'imagine of goodness arid loveliness. You 
show in your verses that you think of good and 
beautiful things. Let those thoughts become lov
ing deeds, and you will bless the worldeach day.

" Your friend, Love M. Willis.

to riiany" a delicate little device I dare shy, in । 
search of sheets. And noW here IS a tiny wing i 
underthe larger wings. Look at if, Su'd,' hnd seo if i 
there whs ever any lady's embroidered veil'so । 
beautiftil. And here is a portion' of the large । 
wing. ' See the delicate veins, the little threads of 
life that circulate through it. ■ Oh; how' wonder

, full'and to think all this bdauty and wonder is iri : 
' one little fly; myriads of which" fill'the summer । 

air! "Arid rio'w when you have all satisfied yotor : 
sight I must' talk a little to you,” ■ । ■

The instrument was left untouched and 'all 
waited for uncle Philip’s pleasant voice..... ' "

“I am sure after what you hike-seen' to-day you 
. can. never willingly injure even a fly. [If they are 

really'harmful, and you.must kill them,,do it , 
quickly but do not torture, them, ,.■ Think .how per- ■ 
feotlyI fitted they., are^brtheir mode pf life, ,Ibe- 
Uevp that any one who is cruel to. Insects or ani- , 

■ ■ mala can neyer have a warm, loving heart. . Where । 
I went to school there was a boy by the name of ; 
Dick Shivertou; He was a quick, active fellow, ■ 
and.be could catch a fly in his hand, at almost । 
every trial. After he had caught themhe used to 
pull put a wing and 'let them go, or nip off one leg, । 
or run a pin through them • and stick tliem up in । 
the window for the spiders to dine on. He kept । 
practising this cruelty till he was so hard-hearted । 
thathe did not mind other, acta ofjC^ielty. . .Any : 
bad propensity that we yield, to inoreases.’’ ,,., । , 

“What is ri propensity?” .said Kitty, ... ;
“Itls wliat nye incline tp, do, as iny. Kitty’s, pro- ; 

pensity for understanding is a very good.propen-, 
slty, and so she asks questions; but,Dickes, in- ' 
cl(pgt|on ,to be cruel was.a bad propensity, and j 
tiepause ;he .indulged, it 1$ increased, and grew 
stropgpr ^.ffies.^d ^ufterflies apd bugs alii ppi, 

■ ^ti^ iiipi.. He began;to experimentonanimals.
He would tie up a cat by, the, legs.arid Jet it hung 
until almost dead and then let it down^ .^un - 
away. He would fasten an old tin pan to a dog’s 
tail and set it scampering thrpugh. the,tpwn. He 
would, prick Voles with an. awl through a dog’s 
erir,arid tie ih ' sdhiriihirig to'rattle'eVery time ho 
sVeokhlshead. ' ^.', ! ‘. । ।

Thus he wont on thtoniin Vis Vdyhcod, ari 
heglfdw older ho began toi abuse horees, find c6rir$, 1 

■ rihu pigs.' I iehiBtriber'keblng'iilirivWiip ri |io6r 
tired liorso pri<!b,.'uiiHi $eat’ridib;8 Whp..ah'over', 
his brick, After some years I lost all kgowlpdgri । 
liim: but one day t took up,‘a city pape#; riridAn.'w' 
thdt Dioic Milverton' was comiriitted' to prison for 
knocking a man down and.slmost murdering hito. 
I wont tq,eee liJin. /Boor follow!, Hewps a pitia- 
blpi9Wpct.,,,Ke JLqokptl so harsh and rough thaf I 1 
atiouM ripthavo known him, I talked with liim a 
longtimean.(iVesaid: , . , ;,

^I?ri|i|pt t bpgan, this tlilng^heri! I was.a ,^py\ 
I^^rs^tpnqehted'ppbr harmless flies, and,then I 
wgntup H,KX w?? PfJWl en?uBk ^^.ojlghi.ln/to^- 
tyetyt|ng bpraes and ,an|mfils; and, aftof a tlmer I 
realty fa,yefl fojtof;mepi; ^children. Oh^pWf fi*3?!*: 
Wi>otj,I:think of tlieir^p'rro*^ f«W®b>
Igrow airiio’st riiadl Ahdtriehldidn’tmihduiiy- 
|bing that I did. I wrie-quito proud of being a 
great fighterrrL-could UnocH atman"down at a 

1 w/)rd,(,,i,dpn,’t ;thlnk I am,aorry,tbpt,I am bore,
foWF J>»hail.rtop sjiphjlWQrk-. .SM-WiPifipM.' 

I al|jthabpysiyqu sop not ,fp begin fc>. bfcpfwfli ftnd 
^'WiWW'Nrt kpsppn.tlllfltoiyAra.gktditoibe 
'n^WahSi qf ^Pdtfty i ‘Xw> M>Ml Mm aW. 

| Blok Shiverton, rind jo pplltflehiflngftre.Pff Wo??
I >, “My puU off a fly'a wing.’

.^.Ml^
Hll- ' : ''By'y^i^ c.ECASB^ /'” ' ‘;

Why do not the millions of Spiritualists in this 
country support their best speakers and writers, 
as the Christian sects do? This is a question often 
asked and never satisfactorily answered. One 
fact is time of us: we have let onr ablest advo* 
cates starve, or seek their, bread elsewhere than 
for lecturing.
. S. B. Brittan, than.whom we never had a clear
er, more logical, eloquent, rational and consistent 
lecturer and defender of our philosophy, has long
since stopped his eloquent tongue, 
laid by bis ped, to seek in other purg 
and garments for his family. He co

W

' ‘ 1 ’ ’ II' ' ) , , I ' " !».»,. - , ■ —^MM*^^^ ।
letter from Si 8. Jones, of St. Charles. '

‘ ' Illinois. •
WHAT HE SAW AT BPRINOFIELD—CHURCH AND 1 

. HENRY’S SEANCES.' '
Dear BANNER-Being detained at Springfield, 

the capital of. onr beloved' 'State; Illinois, during 
the present session of the Legislature, and having 

-witnessed some of the .most wojiderftil spiritual 
manifestations ever published, I, at the request 
of one of tho controlling immortals of Mr. William 
T. Church and Mrs, Cordelia A Henry’s stances, 
communicate tiie same to your columns for tho 
benefit of your vory ninny Intelligent readers.

Mr. Church is yet a young man, comparatively 
speaking, rind was before, and at the time of his 
development as'a medium, a Universalist minis
ter of very fine ability, and great promise, and so. 
esteemed by that denomination, Much influence 
was exerted by his Universalist friends to Induce 
him to abandon spiritual circles, and continue in ' 
the ministry. But internal admonitions and ex
ternal spiritual surroundings, compelled him to 
persue a different course. Tho result is, ho is now 
one of the very best mediums for a multiplicity of 
phases of spiritual manifestations.

Mrs. Henry is also a good medium, and through 
their combined mediumship, tho phases of mani
festation hereinafter mentioned, were produced. 
Mr. Church is often controlled to write, (mechan
ically,) even in the streets, or when engaged in 
business, for the purpose of receiving advice or in
struction from his spirit-guides. Mr. Church nnd 
wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry are engaged in photo
graphing in the city of Springfield, Illinois, and they 
receive much advice in reference to the art from 
their spirit flriends, with present results, and prom
ises of still greater, of which I am not at liberty 
to speak. . ' 1

Mr, Chtorch, also, at the suggestion of his spirit
guides, goes into a dark, room, and there writes, 
(mechanically), in a clear, handsome handwriting, 
articles and treatises upon-ethics—scientific and 
religious subjects, t|jat are,, creditable to the ad
vanced condition of some of the best minds who 
have made and left an unsullied fame in the earth
life, and from whose spirit-minds they purport to 
come.

The circio which I attended was composed of 
some twelve persons, all seated in a circle with 
hands joined. The mediums sat inside of the cir
cle, near one side, and had their clothing sewed fast 
to the c'arpet, so they could not move from their po
sition, and thus remained until tho circio broke up. 
The lights were extinguished, nnd the manifesta
tions soon began in good earnest. The first thing 
was the appearance of an Indian spirit, who camo 
with a peavy jump on the floor, as heavy as the 
Jump of a largo sized man—ho claims to bo seveu 
feet two inches tall.

He greeted the audience with the usual saluta
tion of the evening, in a voice that could have been 
heard in the adjacent rooms, and as he was an ac
quaintance of many in tho circle—he having often 
visited them before—ho went round to them, call
ed them by name, patted them on the head, arms 
and hands, arid was by them introduced to the 
strangers present, with whom he conversed freely. 
I was ono of that number—at least he was a stran
ger to irie. He greeted me right cordially, and 
said he knew me well', patted mo on the head, and 
complimented me very highly for the “ ability I 
manifested in presiding over our National Spirit
ual Convention, at Chicago,” etc., saying that he 
was present with many other spirits on that occa-

d mainly
* the bread
riot sup-

port them on the meagre; pittance he received for 
lectures—say ten or twenty dollars, and fare out 
of that often, where other speakers, less able on 
less important subjects, could have one hundred 
or one hundred and fifty dollars for the same ser
vice.; : ■ ' ' ' ' ■ !"<•: ' : " ‘ ' '

. T.G. Forster, tlian whom we; n'ever had a more 
eloquent and logical trance speaker, arid who has 
few normal eqtials in the nation, has to Support 
his family by aclerkship In • the Government ser
vice, and occasionally add a lecture on Sundays, 
in or near the.national capital; .: . .'.. . ' .

B. P. Amble# was really starved back into the 
Church, Joel Tiffany!into the law, Prof. Otis into 
the army and ov^the river that way, A> E; New
ton into the Government service;  Wm. Denton into 
geology, Emma Hardinge to California, and T.L; 
Harris hung his harp on the willow, where it gave' 
only a 'mournful sound. B; T. Halleck,"a very 
logical speaker, must heal tbe hick ito get his sup
port. " ■' : .'..■■■;!';■" l ."! •' '“.': ■:..

Ai fow single:men and woinen barely live and 
hold on to the work; Scarcely a; fainily or a sin
gle person is supported by the pay received by 
any one speaker. I could name'a score more, if 
necessary for my purpose, but it’ is mot! Our 
friends get up courses of । lectures for the winter, 
in many places, rind think they confer a great fa
vor on.the speakers they select, and pay them 
from ten totwenty dollars'per lecture or per'week. 
Other societies grit top a course, and often supply 
the public with inferior speakers, and ipay theta 
from fifty to two hundred dollars per lecture, and 
make the matter support itself at that; and so could 
out friends, with a little system, energy and enter
prise applied to their subject; for wo have proved 
—at least, I haveMhat the people In our large 
cities, from Boston I to. iChlcago, aqd ifrom Wash
ington to Buffalo, will, turn outlto hear good lee-; 
turers on' Spiritualism, and1 Would i pay. for themi 
as freely as.for other lectures. : . ■■ i. • '■

To me it seems folly to lay up and leave out our 
best speakers'for want of reasonable compensa
tion, when our cause is so rapidly on the increase— 
to leave it ip the,(hands, almost entirely, of new 
and developing speakers. With tho exception of: 
8. J. Finney and'myself, there Is scarcely, a speak- ■ 
er In the field tliat began In the first five years oft 
our itinerancy.' Some have gone up, some down,, 
but inoro have switojied off on to'side,tracks fori 
rest or support-, If Splrituallsta were poor, this, 
would bo ah excuse;।but they are not so touch so t 
us many religiouSisooietlesi. But I have said'my 
sayonthls subject, and drdp IL I , , ii
: Maryland, Feb.'Ifilri, 1M&^ i .: •........ " i

. , ' .4-ri-—i-----^«^—tr^-r<--i—4- ■'■ ! ’ ■7"/'

AVermontpOper says therumor that thohigh । 
price oCieggB(fcowlRg'.to th|?'fariM^ b®PS" 
hjiveto “ sj^pipj^^^

। Itfsh’tpleklirinttobelncemphtiy-^flr^^ 
wh'o aro only What a sandwloh should be—halfti 
bred. « . >

H. Henry, a brother to George W. Henry, the hus
band of tho medium. Thia spirit had been in tho 
spirit-world about thirty years. He called for a 
pair of castanets, which are often: used by him in 
these circles, but no one know where they wore. 
Soon the spirit of Nimewakee was heard rumag
ing ovey a bureau, pulling out the drawers, and 
overhauling the things, and talking until he found 
thorn; and then, with a bound on to the floor, in
side of the circio, he told us we should have mu
sic; and, sure enough, wo, did- >Tbo Swiss spirit 
played the flutina, and the spirit Henry the cas
tanets. Itseemcd as if tho music revolved around 
the room with almost lightning speed, and tho 
castanets struck with a velocity that was most 
wonderful. After they had ceased plriying, the 
spirit Nimewakee brought the castanota to mo, 
and said he would give them to me, calling mo by 
name, at the same time placing them in my hand. 
These manifestations were continued in varied 
forms for considerable time.
, I have given but a faint outline of the reality; 

.but such aa it is, you have—a plain and truthful 
synopsis of what I witnessed with my own senses. 
And.at the special instance and request of tho 
spirit Nimowakco, made with ri loud and audible 
voice, distinctly heard by all in tho room, I send 
it to you for publication.

In conclusion, I will say that Mr. Church's st
ances are sometimes brilliantly illuminated by 
spirit-lights. On this occasion there was a beau
tiftil light, looking like a small ball of fire, which 
revolved in a circio for about one minute, nnd 
then disappeared, but not sufficiently luminous to 
illuminate the room. . .

The spirit Nimewakeo, who appears to be the 
controlling spirit of these stances, said, nt my re
quest for that class of manifestations, that tho 
electrical conditions would not admit of it.

As before stated, tho mediums aro now engaged 
in practical photographing. Their spirif-guides 
have directed them to engage in that business, and 
seldom allo w them to sit in circles, promising them 
a phase of manifestations soon, that will astonish 
the world arid confound all skeptics!1 ‘

Pardon me, dear Banner, for this long commu
nication. I have much more to toll yon about 
Spiritualism “ out ’West," but this article is al
ready'outrageously long; butas I seldom askliko 
fayors, I trust you will pardon me this time, and 
give it publicity,

. ■ I remain fraternally yonrs,
' S. S. Jones.

Springfield, III., Jan. 23d, 1805.

sion. , ' ! .
Yonr correspondent taught there might be a 

difference iu tha.opiiUon pf dlStJngniBhod gentle
men on that subject; however, the angel visitant’s 
flattery was highly gratifying os an offset to those 
who mriy have been lets pleased. Ho said his name 
was Nimewakee, of the Blackfoot tribe, and that 
be had been in the spirit-world about fifty years. 
He was full of good humor and fun, and kept up 
a lively conversation with all present.

There was a Swiss female spirit that played the 
flutina most charmingly, passing around the cir
cle with great rapidity; then going up to different 
members of the circle, greeting them, and patting 
them gently on the forehead nnd cheeks, and, if 
requested, impressing a gentle kiss upon their 
lips. Your correspondent was a recipient of these 
favors, and professing to be a good judge in the pre
mises, unhesitatingly pronounce them both life
like and ladylike! ■ : •

Next came Osceola, the. Seminole chief, with a 
bound upon, the floor tliat made the house jar. 
He gave the audience a greeting in a loud Indian 
voice, danced around trie floor, tinkled what ap
peared like the little bells worn by Indians for 
ornaments, and said many humorous things.

Then came many splr|ts-rind materialized them
selves, greeted their friends, patted' them, on the 
head, face;hands and arms, talked audibly. Some 
of the spirits weptand klssed their relations.

Your correspondent Was greeted with a kiss on 
his lips by a, sister who departed, this life In .infan
cy. She affectionately placed her hand under my 
chin, raised up my head, and Imprinted an affec
tionate kiss upon my lips, caressed me on the 
forehead and face, all a^lifeflke ns could be done 
by an affectionate pister in mortal life. Tlien came 
my little angel daughter, who departed: when only 
nine weeks old—now about fifteen years—called 
me father, carressed'me with a gentle hand upon 
my face and forehead, and- then imprinted .two 
kisses upon my। lips,-saying,' the second time, 
.“ This is for mother.” . , -•. . , .,.., ...,.„,,.,..

Then came another sister, who caressed me in the 
same>manner, and also saluted me with an affec
tionate kiss upon my lips. And then camo my dear 
mother, who caressed pie, kisspd me in the same 
manner, placed her cheek, to. mine, and lot her 
long, flowing hair fall down oyer my.face on.to 
my breast, In every particular as natural as if yet 
in mortal:life. 1 • .: ■

While referring to the naturalness Of the flow
ing hair of my mother, which feU over toy face 
and bosom, I wl» sa.y that I was informed by’sey- 
era!'truthful persons who.was present rit onp of 
Mr. Cliuroh and Mrs, Henry's silrincep, ri few nights 
before, a Indy spirit^ (Milling lier name.Mini Fleet
wood, at the request of a member of tlie circle, cut 
off a lock of her hair, arid said it whs sufficiently 
materialized to remairi’so, and gave It to the ppr-, 

■ son requostihg it, which lock of hair was shown 
to mo,andwliicb|I own, was beautiftil, fine browri 
hair. Yes, the. most beautiful and finest hair I 
ever saw. Several truthful persons informed me 
that they wero present when It wqs given, and 
heard the sbund when It wa^,being cut off with a . 

• knife furnished by a gentleman iri the circio. This 
spirit claims to have breri in the.spirit-wbrid many 
years. Sho was present arid gave a very excel
lent greeting and address toihe audience, in my 
'hearing. , „.. „ .,;.; 
, Tlien came a spirit who often frequents, ns I am 
itold, these B&tnces, by the narqo of ^Sj^ckhari- 
iShe ppproachefl and priresaed pll,present pith,a 
■friendly touch upon the forehead, with a pliant. 
!word or two to each. -., .
i jMter .tbeso, affectionate, • friendly, and family 
greetings, which tamost wry. one • present bod 
'with some of their, departed friends, came Hiram

Written for the Vanner of Light.
RON. EDWARD EVERETT,

BY JOSEPH D. STILES.

Best, sweetly rest, illustrious dead!
Fresh from the field of fame,

Upon tho scroll, by heroes led, 
Will shine thy deathless name.

A nation mingles in its tears
. With thine own native State;
The monument tliy genius rears, 

Inscribes theo good and great.

The fields of science tliou hast trod, 
And plucked the fairest flowers

Wliich blossomed in the fragrant walk's 
Of their translucent bowers,

Among the myriad Jewels, clasped 
Around tho midnight throne,

Tliine eager soul hath walked and grasped 
Their treasures as thine own.

Througli all the labyrinths of thought, 
Through all its classic realms,

Thy rich, aspiring genius sought 
To cull their brightest gems.

Thu myotorloa of land rind sea, 
With those of heaven combined,

Alike were pervious to thee— 
To thy far-reaching mind.

Tliou wert tliy country’s fnithftil friend, 
The foremost in the van,

To plead, with gifted tongue and pen, 
Tlie riglita of suffering man;

Tliou wort the noblest champion— 
In all our household band—

Of our immortal Washington, 
The Saviour of our land.

And when foul treason’s footsteps soiled
' The place of his repose,

. Oh! how thy tow’ring wisdom toiled 
To.guard it from its foes.

The nation listened to tliy prayer— 
Thee, ita most favored son— ■

And girt/wi th wall of quenchless fire, 
’ The tomb of Washington.

And when the country's heart was stirred 
With wild alarms of.war,

Thy matchless eloquence was heard, 
. Defending right and law. . 
, From’ fbnher.frlenils thou turned away,

The Union cause to save,
To rescue it from treason's sway— 

From dissolution’s, grave. .

From first to last tliy nature yearned 
To plead thy country’s good, ' "

And through thine efforts thou hast earned 
- A nation’s gratitude.
.' Upon ite gilded1 page enrolled, ■
. Appears thine honored name,

Inlaid in bands of fadeless gold, 
The symbol of thy fame.

In vain wo (’oze .around to find _ ...........
r0ne to adorn iliy place,

Whose moral worth and massive mind , 
' Thjr mantle pnre may grace.
, ,, Tlio fonns of many a noble son
!. Our searehing eye's may meet, (
' Yet, oh! it ribeds thy manly'one, •

. To make the set complete. .

Best, weary soldier of tlie cross!’ 
■ •; ' Best from thy mortal Ute;/ ”

। : "Thy new-launched bark ffo inore Will toss - 
■ Upon tho waves of strife. / ■

Thy worldly work was nobly done, ’
' Ahd'Horibr’sjuBt reMowri ■ ’ .

' Hati named thee as a fitting one ,
' Tri woar the Shining Crown. ' ■

Enfranchised Spirit I, still espouse : - - :
Thy bleeding country's cause;- - -

.The nation’s active heart arouse, . ;
Tp v|ndlcato its laws, i , • - । ■ .

And. soon, oh, soon I msyst thou behold • 
' . . .Ijyote, thine immortal shore; : - • . - 

'.- The Symbol of the Free enfold
I ■ Thy native land once more. ' ' : .;•

■ ' Eabewefl, then, cljhiriplon ^
, 'i'!t Thy warfate herejp o’er; / ' /,
i A nation shrouds Itablt in night, '
• Bocanee.thou art no more-. . k; . . r

HeftWri'dtmries tfiy’frob'/fmmbi&ls^ ...
-!!“»With’inlit8'ob#oriet; ' , " ’ '
i’Coliitnbi& rillBBbri from her rille ’

. •"'! The riatae of EVEREST. ' ■' "/’ '"■■’ " /'' - ■ 
. ' '•’ —ii——taii^ss^ ’ 1 1 ”

It hari beeii Maid ti/at Mriy laleryd# tyfc# wiitei lb, 
clearly as to-bb intelligible; is ari enemy to tils pro
fession.

EMPTY-HANDED.
BY FLORENCE PERCY.

' Sitting hero with forehead bowed, 
Feeling but iny heart's dull aching, '

' I can hear tlie fierce nnd loud 
Tumult of the Jostling crowd, . (

. Following—never overtaking— .
' Hear the thousand hurrying feet, 

Witli their restless beat and beat—, 
Life's strong surges,-rolling, breaking 

Over many a storm-wrecked fleet.
Many a hope that knows no waking. ,

■ . J!'y voyaging is o’er, . ,
AU iny niir ships wrecked or stranded, 

And I wait upon tho shore, 
. , Empty-handed.

Bar away a river laves
Mossy rocks with tender sighing, 

And a patient pine-tree waves 
O|gtoro unforgotten graves; 
U^Hpird tlio spot where thou art lying, 
OMHy love, my life's lost saint. 
IVith aworuless, wild complaint 
Is my soul forever crying!
Oli, my child! my heart grows faint 

Calling thee, with grief undying!
Love, and fiiitli, and nope are flown— 

AU my spirit’s need demanded, 
And I sit here all alono, ' 

Empty-handed,

®ffnespntat

•«'

Spiritual Meeting# in Woodstock, V*.
Dear Banner—Some time since I wrote to 

you informing you that some fow of tlio Spiritu
alists in tills place had opened Union Hall, for the 
purpose of liolding regular meetings every Sun
day, and tliat Bro. Austen E. Simmons and sister 
Sarah A.’Horton gave tho dedicatory addresses 
on that occasion to a vory respectable and atten- 

’ tive audience.
It affords me much pleasure to say that from 

the opening, on Sunday, Oct. 30th, to the present 
time, wc liavo had a good supply of speakers, and 
the number of our hearers has incrcnsod so 
rapidly,'that during the four Sundays in January 
that otir sister M. S. Townsend occupied tlie desk, 
we numbered about two hundred each Sunday, ' 
wlio gave tlie most unequivocal evidence that 
they wero more tlian satislieil. They were highly 
instructed and delighted witli tho beautiftil series - 
of discourses whicli wero given tlirougli lier or
ganism by what purported to bo tlio spirit of tlio 
late Nathaniel P. Bogors, formerly of• Concord, 
N. II. ,

Tlio opening discourse was tho “Philosophy of 
Creation," a synopsis of wliich I will not attempt 
to give. Sufliee it to say tliat it was replete with 
miglity thoughts, and startling in its depths of 
scientific analysis. It occupied tlio timo of tho 
forenoon and afternoon services.

Tlio second discourse of tlio series was from 
the 1st chapter of Genesis, 27tli verse: “ So God 
created man in ids own linage, in the linage of 
God created lie him; male and female, created ho 
them.”

This subject was also treated in a masterly 
manner, but tho limits of this brief notice will 
not allow of my going Into detail of tlio lofty prin
ciples advanced and elaborately descanted upon. 
Suflleo it to say tho minds of tlio audience whro 
perfectly enrapt and strung up to tlio highest ten
sion of thouglit and delight.

The third discourse was from these words, “Tho 
spirit quickenotli." Tho speaker commenced by 
saying, Tliero is no life but through tlio quicken
ing power of tlio spirit. Tlio nature of man can 
novor be satisfied until it can grasp tliis fact: that 
spirit permeates all matter; hence tlio infinite va
riety of manifestations wliich Nature is ever pre
senting to the senses of man, and thus leading 
him onward and upward .through all tho mazy 
intricacies of his earth-being into tho more glori
ous unfoidmeiit and supernal reality of Ills spirit
ual existence.

The fourtli discourse was a continuation of tliis 
subject, and showing tlio action of spirit upon all 
forms of matter, aiding it tlirougli its changes and 
modifications, thus manifesting tho infinity of ita 
power and tlio God-eridowed glory of its purposes. 
I must not forgot, however, that I am briefly no
ticing tlicso discourses, nnd not writing them. I 
only wish tliat tlioy could liavo been phono
graphed, that all your readers could have had tho 
opportunity of reading tliem.

Before and after each discourse an improvised 
poem was given, addressed to some mourning 
brotlier or sister suffering under tlie loss of some 
dear'relatives or friends, and many eyes wero 
made to reveal the sorrows of tho heart.

Our dear sister has now left us, to promulgate . 
the beautiftil principles and truths of our most 
glorious faitli to tlio hungry and thirsty souls in 
tho great field of huinanltary labor. May God 
and all good spirits aid her-in her work.
■ Our sister, Mrs. Snsio A. Hutchinson, will occu
py our desk and dispense spiritual food to us on 
Sunday next and tho following Sunday.

Stours for Trutli, Thos. Middleion.
Woodstocil, FL, Feb. 8,1805.

Artesian Wells.
I notice In tho Banner of last week an allusion 

tq the Chicago Artesian Well, comparing it with 
a similar well at Dalton, in Massachusetts. In 
respect to tho flow Of water from the two wells 
there is little to bo said, but in another , respect 
there is much. Wo, tho people of Chicago, a city 
now of two hundred thousand—and, as we call 
it, tho second city on the continent—have suffered 
a daily suffering from tho nso of impure and un
healthy water, Tho washings of our river flow 
into the Lako, and by tlio stonm pumps are dis
tributed to tho citizens, mixed with tbo water of 
the Lake. And to this cause alono we believe 
may be attributed a great majority of tlio akin 
and eruptive diseases, low bilious and typhoid 
fevers, wliich prevail hero. Hence, to procure a 
perfectly pure and healthy water, is a blessing 
wliich cannot bo estimated. '

This Artesian Well is ri spiritual gift to the 
people of Chicago; and though not flowing at 
present an amount of water sufficient for tho purr ' 
poses of tho city, nor anything near it, yot it indi
cates the snot whoro snoh a quantity of water, 
pure and frosh from Nature's crystal springs, . 
may be obtained. Wo aro now about sinking a 
well near tlio other, fifteen inches in diameter, 
which, wlion completed, will discharge nearly 
nine millions of gallons pgr day, nn amount, of 
water sufficient for the wanta of tho city for many 
years to como. ' - . .

I said this was a spiritual gift, and bo it is.. 
'From the'great Intelligence above us came the 
knowledge of tlio wliorcnbonta of this water. 
Through the mediumship of Mr. Abraham James, 
the land was selected, the point chosen, and the- 
drill sent down. This was moro than a year ago. 
Wo,were told that wo should find water, pure and , 
sweet, gushing up from tho depths below, to feed 
all of- our people, also that we should find oil in 
the same land, to illumine the houses and streets. 
of the city. Tbo ono part is fulfilled, and the- 
other about to come. . ,.-,■.... ..... ;.

'The water from, this well will rise nearly onia 
.hundred foot above tho surface,(trie wellbeing' 
over seven hundred foot In depth,) and ii wheel to : 
now being built, twenty , feet in diameter, to be 
yun by tho power of tins water, and .to drive the 
drills and machinery. Can tho Dalton Well do 
that? ■ When the work in which we aro engaged ' 
is cotapleted.I will product! to yoii, and to aston
ish the putaluo worid, anoh. evidences and ahthen- 
tiented proofs of the actuality of spirit intercourse, 
that m6n may no longer doubt.

Very truly yours, Geo. A. Shufeldt,’Jr.
CAfcago.MetMBfH. ’
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Ilves upon none bnt * jnaterlal and external 
plane? .

Bnt, as we hare already observed, all onr efforts 
will not avail to shut out or turn aside the rays of 
that steady light which we call Truth. Onr eyes 
may be tbo weak as yet to behold it in all its full
ness, and we may, therefore, screen It with uplift
ed hands; but we certainly shall see Just as fast 
as we desire to see, and then onr short-sighted 
prejudices will all disappear.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1865.

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON 8TBEET, 
Room No. 3, Ur Sraus. .

ri'BLiniEiu asd rzorsizvoM.
' tST" for Term* of SubKrtpUon >ee Eighth Page. ^E1

LUTHER COLBY, IHOR,

BpiRHTAUflM Ii based on the cardinal fact of iplrit common
Ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations. welfare 
and destiny, and lu application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine iniplr.tllon hi Man: It alms. through 
a careful, reverent atudy of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to nutter, and of man to God and the 
•plritual world. It is thus catholic and progressive, Railing to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—Z<md<m 
•SpwiUoi Magaiint. *
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Every One a Spiritualist. ,
It is vain for men to deny what they do not un

derstand. There are thousands who think it their 
special call to denounce Spiritualism for a cheat 
and a mockery, who, if closely inquired of, could 
say they actually knew rothing about it, and 
never yet had known. They reason merely from 
their current prejudices, not from their observa
tion or their experieuce. They have resolved to 
defend the religious creed and association with 
which they chance to be connected, and they do 
it with all the vigor of their tongues and all the 
intensity of their feelings; giving all the sharp
ness and strength of their faculties, not to the dis
covery of truth at all, but to what they consider a 
necessary defence of professions whicli they have 
previously made. It may invariably be accepted 
as a fact, that the blindness of the ardor with 
which such persons go into the denunciation of 
new truths and enlightened experiences, only 
serves to demonstrate the narrowness of their 
views concerning their own creed and profession, 
and the bitterness of their prejudices toward 
everything which in any degree intrudes upon 
their boundaries.

In spite, however, of all this hide-bound bigotry, 
the belief in the doctrine, or rather the great fact 
of spirit communion is going everywhere, finding 
its way into every heart, and bringing comfort 
and joy to every individual. We care not what 
profession is assumed, whether persons are regu
larly in the churches or out of them, or if they 
make a show of sneering at the whole theory of 
the matter or not—there yet remains in every 
breast a secret yearning toward the faith which 
makes every branch of faith vital, and an uncom- 
rnunicated belief in the single and all-important 
fact that we are on all sides surrounded and be
set with angel influences and angel presence. 
There is not a living person who ever has a lone
ly moment, but in some way secretly lends him
self to this idea. It is no matter that such belief 
is not avowed, nor that it does not find a form of 
words in which to publish even to its possessor 
what it truly recognizes as a fundamental part of 
his faith; the real fact still remains and performs 
its work in the nature none the less efficiently. 
Were Spiritualism like the creeds.it would natu
rally demand that thoro should be made, at the 
very start, a show of numbers on its behalf so ns 
to demonstrate to tho world how great was its 
external and visible strength; but inasmuch as 

’ ita highest office is to do no more than plant tho 
seed of a living faith in the human soul, and act 
directly and unceasingly upon that soul for ita 
own good and happiness, it becomes of little or no 
consequence that time and attention should bo 
wasted upon outside demonstrations which can 
never produce the least effect upon other souls, 
either to convince their reason or enlarge their 
faith. It may be the province of other religions 
to proselyte by making a show of numbers and 
wealth; it is the office of Spiritualism to reach the 
individual and abide in the heart within which it 
has found ita way.

But while outsiders are standing and disputing 
about forms and ceremonies and established pro- 
prietjes, Spiritualism loses no time and wastes 
none of its energies iiTthat way, cares nothing for 
the barriers of organizations and external profes
sions, nnd goes like blessed light to the hearts of 
all alike, be they Jews or Gentiles, bond or free, 
clergy or laity, good or evil. There is no human 
power which can shut out what a higher power, 
•working through countless invisible agencies 
without ceasing, has predetermined to introduce. 
Short-sighted prejudices will have to’ accept the 
blessings which are sent, and melt away and dis
appear. A person may denounce tho faith in 
spirit communion as the highest blasphemy, which 
a great many do, and yet when a dear friend—a 
child, a wife, a parent—dies and passes„put of bis 
sight, it is the most comforting belief in the world 
to them that they can still enjoy personal com- 
mnnion in all essential respects closer and sweet
er than before. , .

All which shows neither more nor less than 
this: that beyond tho reach of the senses, where 
neither eye nor ear nor nerve can satisfy the soul, 
there is a profound spiritual principle which works 
according tothe great laws of the universe, and 
which is affected seriously and permanently by 
no farms, or statements, or professions, unless 
ithey may chance to contain' that inner essence of 
itruth far whibh the soul is always ready. In 

- .other words, the human sonl. cannot finally be 
cheated; even when’it pronounces with the most 
emphasis -that it has found a theory on which it 
can zest,-there comes up in solitude and at unex
pected' times those grand doubts and ceaseless 

' questionings which unsettle all that has been so 
fondly established, and release tho soul from 
every formpf thraldom to which the device of 
man, no matter how well meant, seeks to subject 
it. ■

When we least think so, the spirits out of tho 
fleshare at ourxfdo and impress themselves upon 
our sentiments and our thoughts. We confess it 
by the action of those thoughts, whether we do it 
knowingly or not. Thpre shouldbe no moro won
der at this great fact of spirit presence than there 
is at the mysterious presence of the spirit Jn the 
body itself; it is certainly no -more beyond the 
compass of nature and law.’that disembodied be
ings should come and make -themselves fait by 
ns than that a disembodied -spirit should ihave 
come in the first iplaee arid ‘taken possession of 

‘ these newly born, forms of flesh and blood. All 
Rs a, mystery, and yet .'all Is natural. - And .even 
though these material eyes of ours infay mot -be 
permitted to behold what is given to -spiritual 
e  ̂te4ee,that;ijoes hot dlsprevMhe'fayt .that 41; 
fa'j^iiblp&r splriti^ to travel about, and'
to make-thenuqlves 'felt and - known, Oven’when’ 
we cannotsee thelrpreMnce. -'-How ciuiwe pope 
to iteoAidritMlIf-Wth anj^’ d^ 6f ,'ciearneU; 
whUofwe^e.w jN^etei^n^ 10 Awbllshpur

“Nothing In It.”
The London Telegraph, a Journal quite notori

ous for ita intolerance of everything American, 
in ita issue of Jan. 10th, has more than a'column 
of editorial matter in regard to the Davenport 
Brothers. We quote the following passages from 
its somewhat rambling and incoherent tirade:

“Two extremely remarkable young gentlemen 
are about to leave London for a provincial tour, 
and it would be a pity that they should be allow
ed to depart without a few words of appreciation 
and farewell. They have attracted considerable 
attention; they have been the favorite topic for 
fashionable conversation and literary controversy; 
and they have, there is every reason to suppose, 
realized> good deal of money. At any rate, they 
havo been something more than a nine days' won
der; and their successillustratescertain social pe
culiarities which are worth examination.

It may be rather amusing than important that 
every slim young gentleman with small hands 
should now consider his social education incom- 
}>lete unless he knows how to extricate- himself 
rnm a rope, a handkerchief, or nn old-fashioned 

bell-pull. No great harm is done; and there are. 
many people without much taste for more intel
lectual amusements who are heartily delighted 
with the tying and nntying tricks. But it is a 
graver consideration that -the success of the Da
venports is due to a feeling much like that which 
pervaded Paris society just before the great revo
lution—to a morbid desire for Intercourse with the 
unseen world, to a childish rather than childlike 
credulity, to a diseased appetite for signs and por
tents. If spirit-hands fluttered through the hole 
in the “ structure,” if anirit-influence guided the 
gyrations of the tambourine, no new truth might 
be learnt, but there was, at any rate, a new ex
citement; and so the same people—many of them 
most estimable in other respects—who went to be
hold the spiritual writing on Mr. Foster's arm, or 
to .witness the body of Mr. Home floating about 
near the ceiling—the same folks, impressionable, 
nervous, excitable, went to see these younger 
Americans. The game may be pretty nearly played 
out so far as London is concerned; but there is 
still a chance in the provinces.”

Ever since the spring of 1848, when these phe
nomena, believed to be spiritual, began to claim 
attention in Western New York, we have been 
assured, every month or two, on the testimony- of 
very reliable and dignified gentlemen of tbe press, 
that “ the game " was “ pretty nearly played out.” 
So that the phrase of tbe London Telegraph now 
comes to us wearing the features of a very old and 
familiar acquaintance. Occasionally, too, we have 
been assured that some repentant medium had 
turned state’s evidence, and was going to explain 
and explode the whole mystery. Yet, strange to 
say, tho manifestations not only have gone ou un
checked and unexplained, but are at this moment 
attracting more attention and awakening more 
serious reflection among thousands and tens of 
thousands of intelligent people than ever before.

Tliere is one passage in the London paper's re
marks, which is worthy of note. “ If,” it says, 
“ spirit-hands fluttered through the hole in the 
structure, if spirit-influence guided the gyrations 
of the tambourine, no new truth might be learnt, 
but there was, at any rate, a new excitement.” 
Let us pause here. It may be that no “new 
truth ” is learnt from these phenomena; hut their 
value lies in the fact that they afford an irresisti
ble confirmation of a very old truth which thema- 
terialism and false “science” of the ago repudi
ates as imposture.

The phenomena belong to a class which all hu
man history, sacred and profane,abounds in; but 
because they do not happen to JW into the theories 
of our modern pretenders to philosophy.they are 
ignored and contemned as preposterous. As Prof. 
Do Morgan well remarks, “We of this age have 
been so fed on theories, hypotheses, and other 
things to be desired to make us wise, tbat most of 
us cannot live with an unexplained fact in our 
heads.”

“ Supposing all these things are os Spiritualists 
suppose—supposing these hands are spirit-hands 
—well, what of it?” Such is tho maundering in
terrogatory of the Telegraph. But the Telegraph 
ought not to stop there. Let it carry out the spirit' 
of its what-of-it intellectual apathy and barren
ness, and ask, “ Well, what if we are immortal 
beings, instead of clods of the earth—what if the 
existence of God is not a dream—what if absolute 
goodness and tlfe law of right are not chimeras of 
the brain—what if thero is compensation in an
other and a better stage of being for the sufferers 
in this transitory world—what If the man who 
holds fast to his Integrity here will rejoice greatly 
at it hereafter—what If progress shall be the law 
of our being instead of. annihilation—well, what 
oflt?” ;

To answer such ihq'nfrles by argument would 
be as idle as to try to convey to a man born blind 
an idea of a rainbow.

The Spiritual Papers.
We aye pleased to learn that our cotemporary, 

“The Progressive Age,” published at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., is progressing. The editor informs us that 
lie intends shortly to enlarge his sheet and other
wise improve it; and adds: “ Our object is to do 
good, and by having ten thousand subscribers we 
can accomplish ten times the amount of good that 
we can with only one thousand.” This is direct
ly to the point. The more extensively the spirit 
ual papers are circulated the more good they will 
do. And we are pleased to know that our friends 
are fully alive to the importance of giving their or
gans a wide circulation. '.

“The Bising Tide,” too, published at Indepen
dence, Iowa, under the management of Mrs. M. 
M. Daniel, and other Spiritualists, keeps on,in the 
even tenor of its way. Although small In size, 
yet it is well filled with choice reading. We Aope 
ere long to hear that “ the liberal patronage of the 

' public has lifduced the proprietor to enlarge - her 
Journal—that the growing needs of Spiritualism 
demand it." .

And tho heat llttlo monthly printed at Hope
dale, Mass., is also doing good service in the spir
itual army. See that it is sustained; for, although 
small to-day, yet in tbe future ft may become a 
powerful lever to aid In tumbling over the already 
crumbling walls of Bigotry.

Tho present volume Of the Banner will soon ex
pire, and wo should be happy to announce, at 
the commencement of volume 17, that, through 
the aid of onr friends, we have added at least a 
thousand new names to our subscription list. 
Shall ft bo done? We think it wilL Bally around 
your standard-bearers, friends,, now moro than 
/over. Let harmony prevail in onr ranks, and 
tho victory of Truth over Error is sure. .

Mew Story for, the ChilelrejB. .
' We shall commence in our next Issue tho publi
cation of a fine Story for .the Children;; We can
not tell at present how many numbers of otir pa
per it will occupy— It .is. entitled ’lThe SEARCH 
fob SuwsHXMB,or, Jffflrtanns,, Wg,S^ 
Parents, now is yoartimeto subscribe. • - ,:
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A Spiritual Faem. , -
At the atom of tiie evening' lecture:ori Sunday, 

Feb. 19th, at Lyceum Halh in this city, by Miss 
Lizzie Doten, she pronounced the following,beau
tifal poem; cmmpbsed by the spirit; entitled ‘

MABGEBY MILLEB.
Old Margery Miller sat alone, ■ s 
One Christmas eve, by her poor hearthstone, 
Where dimly the fading firelight shone. ■
Heir brow was furrowed with signs of care, 
Her lips moved gently, as if in prayer— 
For O! life’s burden was hard to bear. ' 

Poor old Margery Miller!
Sitting alone, ........ ■

' Unsought, unknown, 
Had her friends, like the birds of summer, flown?

Full eighty summers had swiflly sped, ; . 
Full eighty winters their snows had shed, • 
With silver-aheen, on her aged head.
One by one had her loved ones died— 
One €y one had they left her side— 
Fading like flowers in their summer pride. 

Poor oldJLatgery Miller!
SittMpalone, ' 
Unsought, unknown, 

Had God forgotten the was his own?

No castle was hersyyith a spacious lawn;
Her ;>oor old hut was the proud man’s scorn;
Yet Margery Miller vyas nobly born. -
A brother she had, who once wore a crown, 
Whose deeds of greatness and high renown 
From age to age had been handed down. 

Poor old Margery Miller!
Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, '

Where was her kingdom, her crown or thror a?”

Margery Miller, a child of God.
Meekly and bravely life’s path had trod, 
Nor 'deemed affliction a “ chastening rod.”

Her brother, Jesus, who went before, .
A crown of thorns in his meekness wore, 
And what, poor soul! could she hope for more?

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

Strange that her heart had not turned to stone!

Ay! there she sat, on that Christmas eve, 
Seeking some dream of the past to weave, 
Patiently striving not to grieve.
O! for those long, long eighty years, 
How had she struggled with doubts and fears, 
Shedding in secret unnumbered tears?

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

How could she stifle her sad heart's moan?

Soft on her ear fell the Clu'tetmas chimes, 
Bringing the thought of theifaar old times, 
Like birds that sing of far distant climes.
Then swelled the floods of her pent-up grief- 
Swayed like a reed in the tempest brief, 
Her bowed form shook like an aspen leaf. 

Poor old Margery Miller!
Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

How heavy the burden of life had grown!

“ O God!” she cried, “ I am lonely here, 
Bereft of all that my heart holds dear; 
Yet Thou dost never refuse to hear.
O if the dead were allowed to speak!
Could I only look on their faces meek,
How it would strengthen my heart so weak!” 

Poor old Margery .Miller!
Sitting atone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

What was that light which around her shone?

Dim on the hearth burned the embers red, 
Yet soft and clear, on her silvered head, 
A light like the sunset glow was shed. ' 
Bright blossoms fell on the cottage floor. ' 
" Mother” was whispered, as oft before, 
And long-lost faces gleamed forth once more. ' 

Poor old Margery Miller!
No longer alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

How light the burden of life had grown!

She lifted her withered hands on high, 
And uttered the eager, earnest cry: 
“ God of all mercy! now let me die.
Beautiful Angels, fair and bright, 
Holding the Aem of your garments white, 
Let me go forth to the world of light.” 

Poor old Margery Miller!
So earnest grown! . 
Was she left alone?

His humble child did the Lord disown?

0 sweet was the sound of the Christmas bell!
As its musical changes rose and fell, . .
WJth a low refrain or a solemn, swell.
But sweeter by far was the blessed strain, 
That soothed bld Margery Miller’s pain, 
And gave her comfort and peace again.

Poor old Margery Miller! ' 
' In silence alone, 

Her faith had grown; , 
And now the blossom had brightly blown.

Out of the glory tbat burned like flame, 
Calmly a great white Angel came— 
Softly he whispered her humble name.—<.- ^-^r,r 
“ Child of the highest,” he gently said, '
“ Thy tolls are ended, thy tears are shed, , 
And life immortal now crowns thy head.” 1 

Poor old Margery Miller!
. No longer alone,

Unsought, unktiown, 
God Aad not forgotten she was his own, -

A change o’er her pallid features passed;' 
She felt that her feet were nearing fast.................. 
The land of safety and peace, at last
She faintly murmured, " God’s name be blest!” 
And folding her hands on her dying breast, 
She calmly sank to her dreamless rest

Poor old Margery Miller! ,
. Sitting alono, . .

Without ono moan, 
Her patient spirit at length had flown.

Next morning a stranger found her there, ■ ' 
Her pale bands folded, as if in prayer, ' ■'• • 
Sitting so still fa her old arm-chair. ." ' ■. '
He Spoke—but sho answered not again, 
For, for away from all earthly pain, ' .
Her voice was singing a Joyfiil strain. 7 ' , .7

, Poor old Margery Miller! ' 7 /
Hor spirit had flown ' 
To tlio world unkiidwn, , ' ’

Where truo hearts never can be alone. ' ' ' 
.’ ' ■ __1 ”"V
Hits Doten will continue to lecture each Bun- • 

day afternoon and evening, fa Lyceum Hall/dui-" 
Ing March. ' ' ■

.................. ........... ....................d—^^z ‘ :.-> f-.u i

Mis. Coro L. V. Hatch ^11 lecture in Meadville, 
Pai, during the month of March.' 1

1 Hr;'.’I 'bi J. ‘ .- rii/H h//H i -h f! ijj ) 'ii’-.--! iU-H

. , ' . Test SeeMRee.. 7- ., ';,,T "’7
' By invitation of the editor pf this paper, thq fol
lowing named parties attendjed a private stance 
in presence of the Allen Boy Medium .at. No. 8 
Avon Place, on Saturday, February 18th, to wit
ness the physical manifestations given at this 
locality in.the, light, in order |o detect ^agd if 
any there be—or, on the contrary, to give a verdict 
ip favor of the legitimacy of the manifestations, 
if, in their Judgment, they should prove to be what 
they purport, viz; of spiritual origin. Mr. Bandall 
having procured a new wire-front cabinet, desired 
to have it thoroughly tested by competent persons, 
hence the stance in question. Those present by, 
invitation were Bev< William Mountford, Epes 
Sargeant, Esq., Dr. H. F. Gardner, William F. 
Nichols, Esq., Mr. H. A- Burbank, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Wilson and Miss Ophelia .Clontman.

As some of the party had not previously wjt- 
nessed the manifestations, through Master Allen, 
it was proposed at the outset to proceed yrith the 
extemporized cabinet which has been used here
tofore, before trying the new one. Accordingly 
the musical instruments—dulcimer, guitar, bells, 
&c.—were placed within it, and after an examina
tion of. the apparatus by all who chose to do so, 
Mr. Burbank was requested to seat himself by the 
medium in order to detect any movements on his 
part toward “helping on” the manifestations. 
The medium placed both hands on Mr. B.’s arm. 
over whicli a coat was then. thro,wn. They had 
,not been in this position more than five minutes 
before several in the audience exclaimed simulta
neously, “There’s a handl” and a hand was dis
tinctly seen making vibratory movements at the 
opening in the cabinet, and several appeared to 
be satisfied that it was a l^ft band—(the medium 
sat with his right side toward the cabinet) A 
bell was rung in tlie cabinet, and then passed out 
over Mr., B.’s head; other musical instruments 
were played upon, and a hand was seen pro
jecting out at the end of the cabinet furthest from 
the medium and beyond liis power to reach with
out moving his body eight or ten inches in that di
rection; but it was noticed by all that he sat per
fectly quiet, and the gentleman sitting with him 
asserted that he knew the medium’s hands were 
both on his arm. This, was yery satisfactory.

The evidence thus far was conclusive that no 
deception had been practiced by any one. But 
still more convincing proofs immediately followed. 
The guitar .was seen moving about in the cabinet, 
the cords vibrating from the touch of Unseen fing
ers; it then passed ou^t of tbe cabinet and remain
ed suspended about four inches above the head of 
the gentleman sitting with the medium, and at 
the same time the cords were played upon by 
some invisible power; only about three inches of 
the small end of the instrument remained inside 
of the cabinet, while the front of the instrument and 
the entire Iqggth of the strings could’be seen, thus 
completely removing any preconceived idea that 
the medium produced the sounds. This phenom
enon appeared to give as much satisfaction .to the 
company as any that had previously been' wit
nessed. ’

But the next demonstration was still more sat
isfactory. The instruments were played upon and 
the hell rung while making^ vibratory motions in 
the window of the cabinet, with no visible hand 
holding it, and finally it bounded out among )he 
audience; and at the request of one of the party 
that the hand be shown and remain several sec
onds, instantly a.hand resembling a grown per
son's, with fingers one inch or more longer than 
the medium’s, appeared at the open space, and re
mained,^ sufficient length of time for every one in 
the room to have a clear and satisfactory view of 
it. While the hand was thus visible, Mr. B. sud
denly-threw off the coat, showing to tho audience 
tbat the medium's hands were. clasping his arm. 
A general expression of satisfaction was heard 
from all present ' -"
. Alter this little episode, it required some ten 
minutes for the invisible operators to re-adjust 
their magnetic batteries which the sudden inter
ruption had somewhat disturbed. The hand was 
again shown at the opening over the heads of the 
two, and then, also, at the side of the cabinet Dr. 
Gardner and several others remarked that it was 
nitflhand. Questions were asked and answers 
rapped out in an intelligent manner,Tsometime8 by 
the dulcimer stick rising np and striking on the 
back of the chair, in fall ■ view of all present 
Again the answers would be given’by sound
ing the cords of the instruments, or striking 
on them the requisite number of times to in
dicate an affirmative or negative answer. A 
pine stick was frequently projected out of the cab
inet far enough for anyone to see its whole length 
sufficiently plain to indicate that no human band 
had hold of it An unusally large hand was then 
shown; and it is proper here again to state that 
the medium's hands are small, with short fingers, 
entirely unlike the spirit hand in size. - ' :

A gentleman remarked, while the stick was be
ing shown, that it would be more satisfactory if. 
Itto sticks could be displayed at the' same time, 
when two appeared in plain sight striking against 
each other. . / V : . : - .

- After these manifestations had continued' for 
some length of: time, the dulcimer was thrown 
out of the chair, on to the floor, and the other in
struments were violently tossed about The cab
inet was then lifted up and moved several feet 
from the medium and thrown down. This would 
have requited considerable exertion on the part 
of any one to have performed, but all: could'see 
that the medium sat quietly in his chair; -Mr B. 
MstiriUg’the audience at the kame time that he 
knew the medium’s hands were on his arm. -

-It was then proposed to try the experiment of 
tying the medium’s hands, which, no objections 
being made; was done. His right hand was very 
securely tied at the wrist, and then a slip-knot 
was made around .the wrist of the left hand, and 
the end - of the cord held by a gentleman in the 
audience, thus-preventing the uSe of either hand 
without instant detection. < - - -

In a few minutes there was a commotion in the 
cabinet;- the musical instruments were played 
upon, and were finally thrown about In promiscu
ous confusion Upon the floor? This closed tho per
formances in the old cabinet, which we liaVe been1 
rather minute Id detailing,on account of the many 
theories suggested' by skeJitigaL minds as to the 
way the medium might do theselhlngs; and some. 
even go so far as to assert that he does do them— 
in order that they may, see that their theories, in 
this instance,'word entirely inoperative, and yet 
the manifestations took place'os narrated above.' 
and their genuineness therefore fully and satisfac
torily demonstrated. ' ......... ■ t •• ;

A fair trial was not given with the new wire
front cabinet, so - much time hod been taken1 np - 
wfth the above manifestations; which hod'sub* 
Jected the medium'to over ah hour and a Half of 
seferb'drain npon his vitality. However,asthe 
spirits answered that they Would 'try and 'manb-1 
fest, a brief trial was mhde, during which ttime 
several of -the instruments- were feebly but audi- 
biy.touohed, and answersto questions' rapped dht 
on thb dulcimer, the wifes of WhJchalSovlbihted 
as thongttfingera weitedmYim'iB^W ; 
little was done was quite Bufilc|ei)t.t9gdiv0MRy|* ' 
Bfifetftitepi-eseHcetofuhseenintiMgq^

WWWWtof tMa.saMilotfa®Mhast<^^ 
Ptocfade the possibility of collusion ordecepSl 
ootipwirtofanyone. .
^'w’5^1’1” “y ^ ^^ ▼“ 1* able
*t altogether, After they have more ftilly devefo^M 
Sita^S *nd BnffloientlJ rwffnetizeduSS 
?5^u®ia®ti»«gi.all'cavil fa regard tothemt^ bmtJ Pf ‘h^retationsmX^S 
genuineness be,nniTfrsaUy admitted^ : “^

'•' ' ' Chizrteaiaa is Fallen! ^"
Few announcements cohid probably

^uw’^1':“l,'1'^
'°^’ WPle« of Ite own Governi n ’ 
9"* fo^ yetoi.ago^shortenough in theS. 
but ages to'us who have suffered during thaUu.'

^^J®1^ ^ fte ,lH f<* ‘he feirfai 
lion Which has almost revolutionized the 
In Charleston’ the toliailoh-was hafahei 
came to ahorribleheiul.' In Charlestonwisstert 
ed the wild theory of secession, which at one 
promised to, rend this lanrl asunder? ^vhitWoM 
have been endured by the nation since that 
history alone can adequately disclose. What dis’ 
tress, what sacrifices, what personal suffering 
have been submitted to by this people, faithful m 
the soul bf their heaven-born liberties,'few of 
coming generations will ever'be aide :to realite 
In a few years, we shall ourselves be .able to 
derstand that we have been living fa a trulvhln- 
torical period. We can, in fact/understand’itto 
a certain degree now, when we run over the fear 
iuHnterval that stretches between the sound of 
the first rebellions gun in Charleston Harbor and 
the abandonment of that city to the mlUtarv 
erofthe Union. ,

As our paper goes to press we have fatelllgehcb 
that Wilmington has been captured by a combined1 
attack of the army and navy. ••’ '^> ■

•' Love One Another. ' .. ,'.: ' a
Jesusteaches us to love our neighbor as onmif ; 

yet how few there are that give heed to.t& bea»J?®| 
tifal precept, Did we more fully undent^ 
great laws of nature that govern ns, we,would?® 
cast less censure upon those who come Into.thu I 
world under conditions less harmonious than our? ? 
own. No wonder Christ eaid—knowing the law " 
ashe did—“Let him who is without sin cast the 
first Stone.” There is a mighty meaning fa Ufa 
simple sentence, that'the world as yet cannot 
fathom in the remotest degree. But it will be fid- I 
ly understood by those who come after us; when I 
Wisdom shall take the place of Ignorance—not I
before. Then let condemnation cease. You,-who I
are the most favored, should take the erring gen-i^ij 
tly by the hand, and lead them up through-thefBl 
valley of darkness, that they, too, .may learn tha^fl 
it is much better for them to' live true, harmc^^^ 
dus lives, than the reverse. ’ Bear in mfad^G^^ 
.and all, that Love I® a far more potent ela^^r^l 
than Hate. . ...... . , , ’ d

Washington’s birthdays ’ '7
This anniversary was this, year observed-,with 

more than ordinary enthusiasm. It fortunately 
happened that the news of the fall of Charleston 
—the , seat of the rebellion—was given to" .the 
country on the day before, a fact which tbe peopk 
everywhere were not backward to convert into a 
a most happy augury. These happy cpiopidenpes 
are certainly descrying of attend < ", f.; 
blood in th|s rebellion was Rher^uH)nn|raS 
19th of April, and the seat of 8eceMi<fajMjn||gMo|i 
onr .hands on the anniversary of WasfaggnnWt 
birthday We sh'alibe glad if the next
July brings us the news of the oompletalm>nS»£ 
sion of the rebellion.

.. . The Mexican People. -.7'7^ 
The people of Mexico are represented to be'Btili 

devoted.to a constitutional government, and tore; 
resist the .usurpations of foreign powers.'bTheir ' 
resistance thus far in the field has by no means 
been decisive, but it is very significant of the issue 
which will surely be reached at the last In three 
of the Mexican States, at last accounts, there were 
no foreign troops quartered—a'fact which.fs 
thought to promise well for the end of this entire 
business of invasion. In those three States, named 
Chihuahua, Sonora and Durango, there are Some ' 
fifteen thousand republican troops, which doesnot 
look very promising for Maximilian’s authority, 
unless he can scatter them, • '"

...The Coming Spring. . < |
■ There arq brief hours—say at noon—about this . 
time in the year, which suggest very1 vividly the fall -
blown promises of the new Spring.: Pretty'soon ' ,, 
we shall catch'the'sound d the bluebird 'in the ■ I 
leafless branches, or flitting across the barepss- 
ture-Iands. Spring is not so far off What uh 
impulsive delight is started in the heart st tie 
thought' of it! We all insensibly grow'yonn^ • 
again. The Influence of the sun upon the soil; a® ...  
it'works its mysterious changes on the surfaced. - 
the earth, is truly wonderful. In afow weeM - 
we shall all feel like'children again. . '■'

' Meetings In North Cambridge* '' 
Some of dur friends in North Cambridge, feeling 

the necessity of haying regular' Sunday meetings . 
for the promulgation of the principle's of Spiritu
alism, have engaged Bruce’s Hall for that pur
pose. "We Hope all friendly to such a', praise
worthy effort, will help sustain these meetings. 
Last Sunday Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke' for them; 
ah’d next Sunday, March 6'tti/ Mf. ILll.'Storer;... 
one of the best speakers in bur ranks, will address' 
them. The fallowing Sunday, Dr. A. Pi PietcM.f 
thls’clty, an able and earnest speaker, will Open- 
py the desk;' ; ' r. ' . . .

' , ' 'To oufrNew'Noxk'Fatrp  ̂. 77^^
The rijUTOEB OF iiGHir^

the office of “ The Fuiekd of PboobessA^ 
Canal,Btree,t.- .TboBp, having, charge o£ the Sun
day Spiritual Meetings in,New York, are request 
edto procure ^copies from. the. above: estabuen;. 
ment,,to supply all those wliff.nttppd,their nfa®1^ 
Ings, 'lyb liope they will ijee w it.tha| the P®P?$ 
is citoulated as hxtehslvely as possible; ,* Wd heed 
the alii otallthb.friends at this j^me.,more $»».

®,Y®1\' !

7t ' Spiritualised ta1^®8®?®* :r7
' X'ibtreipdndeht^ihfd^

evbiitng, Feb.12th’, iwMr ^ largest hall® »tlie,. 

$bi^?hr^^^

ifde to'tbeWW T^’®#®

i'. teT^-SfiFariua ®»r ■
i .Thg »W is'I tife-Whi,rb&k ^^“^ 
Wlilti^&ritthi. As Ml -oht ■«»a«to^1g*ta?L 
iti^®/D<faton fa*>*to^‘^

’ . :, 4Vfl « a. vM'“'1,1" • ■
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MAB^i^M T li lGKBtT 3
Astonishing Cyj;ep> bj; JJn. J. B. Newton.

Weti^vqjppeat^ly^ltoA tWM’.V?® 40 ky be* 
fore thajeadew of .ftp Banner; of. Light ipafiyira- 
markable case’s qf healing, by fte world-reqpwnea 
baneftwtor, J,’ Rj. .Nekton, which are so. nearly 
akin to what tttie Bible represents as tp|raqle^ aa 
fobeaintostiqptqdible^ere they not weliendorsed 
by reliable human festlipony. ■ /

Wm; Vfhitq, E«l'> .publisher of the Banner of 
Light, visited, Rbqhpster and Auburn, N. Y., sev
eral .weeks-ago, fo,: the purpose of witnessing the . 
effect on invalids of the healing power possessed 
by DrcNpyvfon, and was highly gratified and as
tonished at what hq saw.,, Persons afflicted with 
almost every, grade..of suffering were .restored to 

‘Active life and psefulnpse-, Wo bpjieye we .cannot 
fill a column yriti^mqttsr tyhich woulil tie' of more 
interest to onr readers, than an, account of some 
of .topmost recent cases where the suffering have 
fonnd^speedy Relief from the.hands of this apb’stle 
of dplrltuqUsta. 'These facts qhoulfi' be sufficient 
for at jeMt’one satisfactory answer to the skeptic’s 
daily repeated question, “ Of whqt use is Spiritu
alism?” If they cannot yet see ’any'good in out 
beautiful and divine philosophy, let them ponder dn 
this one fact until their, hearts and eyes lire open
ed sufficiently to let into their souls the light and 
truth, , '

Were these things'done within th’e pale of the 
theblogic-scientiflo world, the religious and secu
lar press wonld hardly find words sufficiently ex
pressive of their astonishment and ndmiration, 
and. would eagerly place the .facts’before their 
tenders, thousands of. whom would1 unquestion
ingly accept their statements as truth. But now 
those ptesses, except in rare instances, refuse even 
to. publish well authenticated/acts which opciir in 
the spiritual ranks, preferring to denounce them 
all as “. humbug” rattier than,let the|r readers see 
andjudge forthemselves. Well, we can abide our 
time: “ truth is mighty and will prevail,” so we 

■ have no affinehepsiphs for the; frites that 
score. • : ,
r- Since Dr. Newton’s .trip to Europe, his healing 
powers have largely increased, thus enabling him 

.to impart more vitality to his patients, as will be 
. seen by perusing the account given below.. First 
’ we will give a paragraph from the Auburn, N. Y., 

Advertiser, of Dec. 3d,1864:
“Mibxclxs.—Tho ago of miracle, would .ecm to have been 

rclnatatod, In the wonderful doings of Dr. J. IL Newton, whose 
recent visit to this city wai attended by so many and suclial- 
most Incredible cures of bed-ridden nnd crippled patients. ■ It 

■ Is well known to hundreds In this community, that In less than 
a minute ho has totally removed the Inflrmltles of mouths and 
year*. How It Is accomplished—whether by psychology or 
other means, Is yet undetermined—certain It is, however, we 
have known of his causing tho limping cripple to lay down his 
crutches, without which locomotion was Impossible, and giv
ing him full powers of easy movement: tho dumb have been 
enabled to talk, and the helpless invalid restored at once to 
health and happiness.

Dr. Nowton will bo at Markham Hall to-morrow (Sunday) 
morning, from ton o'clock In the morning until one o'clock In 
tho afternoon, where the afflicted are Invited to come and be 

. cured without money and without price. We understand this 
Is his last visit here. All who wish rellefshould seo him. Bead 
hii'tumouhcement In another column."

/'ini accordance with tbe above announcement 
Dr. Newton visited Auburn. Before tbe hour ar
rived for the meeting, tbe hall was crowded with 
the ailing and the curious. Shortly after the Doc

' tor entered the hall, he commanded “ Silence " in 
a clear and distinct voice, and in a moment all 
were quiet, listening eagerly to catch every word 
which might fall from the great healer’s lips. ‘

The . Doctor then began a short address. He 
told the multitude that the healing power mani
fest through him was the same as. that possessed 
by Jestis $Qd bis apostles, who said that “these 
Bigns stiail folloiY them that believe." ' He had dis

-- coyereiiitbty healing principle in/the law of love 
■ as taught/by Jesus. That we are all brothers and 

ffiBtqriFOT’one common Father; that‘the spirit of 
- GtiJd’dwells in each one, as it did in him—but not

18th, saw a man .wh? hadbeenalok twenty years,' 
and unable to walk for' the huff six, according to 
his own statemtinti’' He WRS biroiigh't into the hall 
tiy four men?' Id 'five fnihrites' after Dr. Newton 
laid his hand on him ne was able to raise himself 
up find walk out of the tiall without assistance, 
the men whQ brought/tlm in tak'liig up the chair 
and .following him/" / 1 "' ’ . / , .
/Another man, who had used prutcliep for four 

years'; on accqufat. of lameness,caused by the kick 
of ahorse bn tils knee, was cured by Dr. Newton 
in three minuted, and walked away from the hall 
'without the ffid of anyone. His physicians had 
prhy|pusiy, said that ho could never be .helped?- 
one ‘of Wliom shouldered his crutch and followed 
him from the.hall. .

‘ A still more remarkable case,' where the patient 
was virtually " raided from the dead,” is related 
by Mr. White. A lady, the wife of Henry Forn- 
crook, residing in Clyde, N. Y., some thirty miles 
distant, who ^od been very sick for six years, was 
brought to the Exchange Hotel in AUburn, where 
Dr. Newton was stopping. When' she left home 
her friends bade her farewell, never expecting to • 
to see her return' again alive.' On arriving at the 
hotel she was brought in on a bed, and placed in 
a roorq',adjoining the Doctor’s operating'rooin—he 
being temporarily absent, dining witli friends-^in 
such a low condition that she whs thought to be 
dying. Presently the Doctor came hi, and' went 
into the room where phe lay, apparently, as the 
Doctor afterwards'Said to ‘Mr. White, breathing 
her last, and placing his hand upon her forehead, 
in a firm and kind tone said, “ Disease, depart. 
Arise and stand uppn your feet” And she mt 
once obeyed the command. The Doctor then di
rected .her to go into tlie dining-room and eat a 
good beef steak. She complied with this request 
also, aud relished her dinner exceedingly well. 
After returning to the Doctor’s room, he took hold 
of her hands, and tliey danced around the room 
quite lively, she stepping off as briskly a. girl of 
seventeen, notwithstanding she hud become, from 
her; long confinement, very, thin and emaciated. 
When ready to start for home, she walked’out 
of the hotel and got into the sleigh unaided by 
any one. For three years she had not been able 
to take any nourishment except liquids, gruels; 
and the like. Mr. White says if he he had not 
been an eye witness to this case he could hardly 
have credited tlie story of so wonderful a cure;. •

We will cite another'case which Dr. Newton’ 
cured in presence of Mr. White, while he was in 
Rochester.. ,Miss Sarah Hart, of Dundee, Yates 
County, N. Y.,, who had been .speechless for 
twenty-seven years, was: cured in ten minutes, 
and freely conversed with Mr. W. in a strong 
voice.. She.could,hardly find words to.express 
her thanks to God for the restoration of so great 
a blessing through the instrumentality of Dr. N..

Quite a number of other cases were cured, and 
others greatly relieved, whose diseases were not 
made publio. . .

.We will relate an incident to show how intui
tive Dr. Newton is. Willie healing the multitude 
in Auburn, the hall being so crowded as to greatly 
impede.the progress of any .one through it, and for 
twenty feet around the, Doctor was densely 

, packed, hq looked down the hall and saw a man 
with anxiety depicted in his face, and immediate
ly coming in rapport with him, and not knowing 
his name, cried out, “ Thomas, come here.” The

■^ iiS^llil^y^ could ,hea.l ..the
i,i,^^Ci^4*1210 fallen, restore?the outcast/ and; bid 
Y, ttienFoome nji higher, as' the angels are ever beck

;>' / oning to us. These angels' are the spirits of oiir 
departed friends, many of them our nearest arid 
dearest loved ones who once mingled with us in

, ■ earth-life. Ho assured the audience that these 
spirit-friends were with them at that time to wit
ness the openingof the great Seal,'and aid in curing 
suffering mortals, by the touch of the baud; they 
proclaim “ peace on earth and good will to man.”
»At the close of this brief address the Healerpro- 

oeeded to cure the ailing oneS|Present by th^’ “.lay
ing on of hands ” (except cases of epilepsy, which 
the ancient apostles could not cure, these he took 
into a room by themselves.) : ‘

Tho Doctor had irivlted those who had sick 
friends that could not he brought to the hall, to 
bring any portion of wearing apparel, handker
chiefs, shoes, caps/etc;,'"worn by them,' and he 
would cure them by touching those articles, and 
many ^yafled themselves of the opportunity by 
doing so.' Ab he handled the various articles, he 
pronounced his healing blessing upon the several 
cases wifti,’bo’far as known,great success.1,We 
will cite a,few: . .

One . lady brought a stooklug, worn by a very 
sick child who was not expected to recover.' The 
Doctor took the' stocking in his hand, and kindly 
said to tho lady, “ Go home aud you will find tjbe 
child well and sitting up!” She went away with 
a heart full of hope an|l faith, and returned again 
in the evening, happy, paying that when, she ar
rived home stie found the child welt, and sitting 
up in a chair, as tlie Doctor told her she would.

A little girl named Emma, eight years old, 
daughter of Mri Clark, of A1uburn, who had never 
walked./was made to rise, walk/, jump and run 
wi'ttieaso. : .. . •;

■ Dr. Newton informed Mr. White, that h6 thought
the cures were quite if not more certain hy the 

। mere.touch of tils hand, than by manipulation, ns.
has heretofore been his practice, If this is so, it 

I is truly an astonishing, increase to his healing 
powers,' and readily accounts for hia boingableto 

I treat over three thousand persons in the course of 
I nine hours, while the excitement amid the throng 
I was growing riiore Intense every moment. Truly 
I the spiritual world must thrpw an iminense pow- 
I er upon him in order to sustain him, and bring 
I him through the ordeal so trliiriiphantly—for, at 
I ttie close of this great days' labor, the Doctor Btat- 
I ed tliit ho did riot feel any more tired thp,ii w.tien' 
I he commenced in the, morning,.which astonished 
I' his friends very much, and no doubt wduld bim-

crowd opened a..passage for him, and as he 
approached the Doctor questioned him thus: 
“ Thomas, what?" meaning it as an interrogation 
as to wbatzwas wanted. The young man replied, 
“ Yes, Thomas, Watt,” thus showing thpt the Doc
tor had intuitively pronounced his name without 
intending to'qr knowing it. ^e t}ien bid the 
young m^i.gq his way. healed .of his infirmities. 
And/ it was even so,..,. ■ ,.>.,.:„..s, /•,. >■; •

We might enumerate many, more cases which 
have come under Dr. Newton’s successful treat
ment,' but we think enough at tliis time have 
been mentioned to awaken an interest in the won
derful healing power which is being unfolded.

, ,, New Publications.
Harper’s Monthly for March is finely il

lustrated, and has the following table of contents: 
A TOur through Arizona—Sixth Paper; Driv
ing Home the Cows, with an Illustration; Heroic 
Deeds of Heroic Men—IV. Siege and Capture of 
Port Hudson, with Illustrations; My Star; Sugar- 
Making in Cuba, with Illustrations; Mr. Rasp
ton’s Resurrection; Poor Isabel; Our Lessons in 
Statesmanship; Maud Molyneux’s Musio-Box; 
Reverie, with an Illustration; Armadale, by Wi
kie Qollins; Old Letters, with nn IlluBtrQti'^ 
Our Mutual Friend, by Charles Dickens;^”' 
marine Views; Monthly Record of CurrentE\eB^ 
Editor’s Easy Chair; Editors Drawer.

■ For sale by A. Williams & Co.

The Lady's Friend for Maboh contains, be
sides its elegant.fashion-plates and. illustrations,* 
an excellent .variety of stories; poetry, etc.', well 
calculated .to attract the attention of its lady 
readers. Williams & Co. have it

Homeopathic Medical .College. ,.
' The Commencement of the New York Homeo-, 

pattilc College takes place in the Church of the 
Messiah on Broadway, on Tuesday eve'ninfcrJPffiC 
28th. Thirty-five students, among,whom is jour' 
esteemed friend F.,L. H. Wiliis, receive their 
diplomas from the hands of the President, Wil-: 
Hata Cullen Bryant. Bro. Willis has been chosen 
class orator for the occasion. , ... :

Charlestown and Chelsea Meetings. ' 
‘ Mrs. M/ S. Townsend will speak inChiiriestbivn; 

City Hall, next Sunday and the following1 Btin- ; 
days during March’.'1 ■ 1 ■ 1 1 1

-Mrs. Lanta Cuppy vWll speAk In Library Hall,’' 
Chelsea, next Sunday afternoon arid evening, aid 
also tho following Sunday. / ‘

The Boston Spiritualists’7 Conference 
^ Hold'weekly meeting at Temperance Hall, cor
ner of Brqmfteld and Province • streets, every, 
Thursday/ evening at half past. Mvpn,o’clock./ 
Admittance free, Question fin tills week: “ Whicli’ 
Is the safest guide for mortal ffian—tifature, or Re-self, did he not know that he was but the humble 

instrument in the hands of the' higher powers 'to 
relievo the infirmities of humanity.

Wfl will give another instance of healing by .the 
Doctoris/touching an 'article worn by the inyali^;

The brother of Miss Georgia Curtis, whp resides 
in Auburn, N. Y., took a ring from o^.his sifter’s 
finger—she being ,very deaf—and carried |t, to 
BOchester, N. Y., whore Dr. Newton wastheni 
practicing^ The Doctor touched tlio ring, Bayltig 

' to tlie brother,‘! Go J^onie. to your sister; sue'is 
cufed, and,will at,this /instant hear ap t ’ 'explosion express or otherwise to any .distance with safety.

Atarf^a It 18 adriiirably adapted to the beffortnance of sk: 
er siarteu cred muslo. psalm' tunes, ‘ahthomS/chants/etc.,Hke a pop.gun in lier ear." The brother

for home, and on his 'Arrival he found' his sister' 
perfect!# dur^of; tier de^^^ and that at blip 
very time fteptHitor .narqe^phe heard a, report 
inhor'ear likb ah explosion/ The: facte in thid 
cbee are certified by ff.D.'He4ttbtf aridE, O.Bur-. 
Us. WhlU'' ili Autratn1, Mi. White‘.tdbk especial 
pains to see aud converse with Miss Curtis. Ho 
also’ ' -•--•:i.lea-rned that abo tiad been deaf,lot many "j? Wpi?)d rather h^ve newspapers,;wlthput a, 

ifiMI^ that tlie ffifiii stated aboyeatp true/ • government,” said the .great Jcfforsqn, , than.a. 
k. vm^, while jta ,i)|<^^ gbvppmqnt wlthoutnewppfipers.” ., . r z ., ( .Mt

V

ALL' SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS?
'.^(^e shall publish next, week an essay by 
William/. Mowitt, entitled, " NicdpEMiANs and 
Thomiasians." । It bi a/production of great merit, 
and sliould.be circulatp^, throughout the. length 
and breadth of our land. The truths it ppntalns 
applies to.the Nicodemians of.America as well as 
those of Great, Britain. , ; ,

KT Is n’t this number of the Banner a choice 
one?- We publish a great Variety of interesting 
matter, in order to please as many readers as pos
sible:—Essays for mature intellects; spiritual 
matters foil everybody? old and young; and the 
beautiful stories; by Mrs. Willis, for1 the dear chil
dren she loves so well. No wonder many people 
call the Banner the best family paper'in the 
world!" '■ i. ' : ■ . • ■

/By Wanted at'this office ten copies of the./Ban- 
ner tf Light, of February 4tti," 1865, for which a 
reasonable price will be paid.' '.’' '

'That there are many mediums'in our midst to
day Rossessing great healing powers we have no 
doubt; but that they cure every species of disease 
we do doubt We are continually'receiving testi
monials firom parties, however,'who have been 
cured of various diseases by these mediums, and 
occasionally'make'them public, although we have 
not room to publish moro (han one In twenty of 
those we receive; ,but we give tlio following with 
pleasure, as wo know the clairvoyant physician 
alluded to has effected somo wonderful cures;

I ■ TESTIMONIALS. .
Tills I, to certify (hat I was .very sick with typhoid reverend 

congestion ot tho lungsand Inflammation of tlie bowel.; waa 
■very low; given over to'dlu by three eminent physicians who 
attended mo six weeks, and grew worse Initeaa or better. My 
Mends having heard of tho cures that Mn. It Collins, Clair
voyant Physician and Healing Medium, No. t Pine street, Bo/ 
ton, was doing, thought they would send for her, not expecting 
she could cure me; but.beyond all expectations, she raised 
me up so as to, bo able to gp on a Journey In two weeks. I 
therefore recommend her to the public.

„ . _ ’ Mas Mart A. Carex.
Ao. 16 Fine street, Charleston, Mass., Feb. B, 1865.

In the fell of MM I was taken with typhoid fever, which 
left me, as all thought who knew me, In consumption. 1 doc
tored for two ycftta wlth the best physicians I could find, but 
continued to fall nil the while. In the spring of IBM I was 
taken with pains In my back and limbs; had curvature of the ■ 
spine, so that I could not stand upright or alt‘but ft little while 
at a timo. Tho doctors all said 1 never should he any better; 
but there was good news In store for me. I heard that Mrs. It. 
Collins, Clairvoyant Physician and Healing Medium, at No. 6 
1 Inc street,.Boston, was doing great cures, when patients had 
been civen over by the best physicians. I will acknowledge 
that I did not have faith In her mode of treatment, being a 
skeptic; I however went to see her, not expecting she could 
c.uro.pw? but judge of my surprise when she said she could; 
that I should be as well as I ever was. 1 commenced to take 
her remedies, and, to my surprise and tho surprise of all my 
friends, I began to gain in strength and health, and am now 
able to do as much work as ever I could, and have gained 
vwenty-four pounds. I therefore highly recommend Mrs. Col
lins to the public as an excellent clairvoyant physician.

„ Ch ahLta a. Holt.
South Mavpnac, N. tf, Ftb, 11, 1865.

Messrs. E. Hovey and W. H. McAdams, of < 
Springfield, Mo., will .please receive our thanks I 
for their public notice recommending the Banner j 
of Light,,, ’ _L__j_!_12____ ■ ■ ',; *' '

Dr. Wm.B. "White wishep 'it to be understood ! 
that he is located at No,4 JeffersopPlace, Boston, । 
and cannot leave to go out of town, or examine ' 
locks of hair, and if any w.lsti to avail themselves / 
of liis services they must call bn him nt his rest- 
dence. ' __________ /.•' ■ ’ ■ ' ' ■

A Dangerous Practice,—Many persons who 
use.kerosene lamps are in the habit, when going 
to bed or when leaving a room for a short,time, of 
turning the wick down low in order to save a trifle 
of the consumption of oil. The consequence Is 
that tlie air of the room soon becomes vitiated by 
the;unconsumed oil vapors, by the. gas produced 
by combustion, and also by the minute particles 
of smoke and soot which are thrown off". Air thus 
poisoned is; deadly in its effects, and the wonder is 
that more persons are not , Immediately and fatal
ly injured by breathing it Irritation and inflam
mation of the throat and -lungs, headache, dizzi
ness and nausea are among its effects. .. .

Elihu Burritt, the “learned blacksmith," Mas 
been appointed V. S. Consul at Birmingham, Eng.

The ,Louisville Journal is entirely confident that 
the constitutional amendment will be adopted by 
tbe requisite number of States, and says that 
those who are fighting the battles of slavery can 
raise no grievous cry of wonder that slavery 
should be lost in the very blood shed to main
tain it. _ ________

The “ light of other days " is now supposed to 
have been a tallow candle.

A lady whose girls were all misshapen, consult
ed the celebrated anatomist and lecturer, Dr. Heb- 
bard, on a prevention. " Loose dresses and plenty 
of air, just like the boys," was the excellent reply 
of this gentleman.

■ Those who walk most are generally the healthi
est; the road of perfect health is too narrow for 
wheels. J

Praise and Blame.—It is not enough that 
you are praised by the good; you have failed 
somewhere in your duty if you are not cursed by 
the bad.  '

Sambo had been whipped for stealing his mas
ter’s onions. One day ho brought in a skunk in 
his arms. Sayshd: “ Massa, here's de chap dat 
steal de onions. "Whewl golly ! smell him bref!"

New York people drink 60S. barrels of whiskey 
a day. No wonder “ Old Nick ” holds high carni
val there. ■

Partlonlar Notice.
Mrs. Conant, tho medium through whose instru

mentality the spirit messages published in this 
paper are given, takes this method to inform her 
friendsand the publio that she cannot possibly 
make engagements for private sittings; tlierefore

The Mason & HAmlin Cabinet Organ.— 
Withy our eyes shut, you cannot distinguish its 
sound from that of the pipe organ (self; and the 
advantages that commend it are: its price—for it 
can be hod for one, two,'three, oi* four 'hundred 
dollars, abdoidlng! to'the size you wish; it takes 
up very little room, and may stand in.any part of 
the cliurch; it is not affected by heat or cold, or ■ 
any change of temperature; it remains for a long 
period in good tube;' arid lastly, it can be sent by

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached a sermon 
on Sunday evening to his own people in reference 
to the freedmfcn. Ho urged that we are bound to 
educate them; and to let them vote when they 
know enough. He declared against miscegena
tion, as all sensible meq should.

“Therehas been a slight mistake committed 
here," said a surgeon, “of no great moment, 
though. It was the sound leg of Mr. Higgins 
Which was cut off. We can easily cure the other; 
it amounts to the same thing.” ,

The Philadelphia Press says’, in reference to the 
oil fever, “We are now in the sifting time. In a 
hundred days we shall probably see one half the 
peteoleum companies disappear. Probably it will

’ mash, and somebody will get hurt.” It will 
fl0- ——’

teacher, a young lady, put this question to her 
'scholars one morning: “Who mado you?” .The 
oldest bey in school could not. tell, neither could 
any of the scholars, till, she questioned the small
est and youngest urchin in'school. He answered 
promptly. Tho teacher, turning to the largest 
boy, said, “Are you not ashamed not to know 
what.this little fellow knows?” “He?” replied 
the big,’un, “Thunder! 1 should think he might 
know;'t aint a fortnight since he teas model"

LOOK OUT FOB THE SFOONll!

If your'wife is a merciless dragon of virtue, 
- Who doubts the Lucretias' that move in her 

sphere— ’ - !' • • ! .
Who metes to the victims of trust and affection 

The measure of scorn and tlie merciless sneer—
Who prates of her ring and the vows that it sym- 

■ hols, ‘ .
While casting a stone where the fallen one lies, 

With n smile for the weakness displayed by our
. Sayiour, , , . . ,

' ' Who said to the stricken repentant “ arise I" 
Believe,thoughshe’schauged your original lun'ars 

' Of honey, to somewhat acidulous moons, 
; That virtue like hers is a full compensation— ■ 

But keep a sharp eye on the marital spoons.
; . ■ . [Boston Evening Gazettes '
' eFrance has sent to Mexico a scientific commis
sion, which is busily at work. Ono of the mem
bers has discovered at Merida, in Yucatan, in a 
private library, an ancient manuscript vocabu- 

. larypf the Maya language. It is said that there 
: arp |n several of tho convent libraries of Mexico, 
works of1 rare value, whicli cannot be found even 

. ip,Europe. Tho numismatic collections in Mexi
co are also said to be very fine. ' । ■: . ^

'The Kingdom of Heaven or Little Philos
; OPHER is not a Spiritualist paper as many have 
erroneously supposedj’nor have we any’oppori- 

, tion to make against such papers, nor in siiort 
; ajtainst any others. All ate undoubtedly of use in' 
their respective places.—Thomas Cook. '

While a. young gentleman was fondling his be
trothed’s hdnd, he remarked, “ I hope, it is not 
counterfeit.” “Tho , way to tost it is to,' ring it," 
was iier shrewd reply.

It is asserted that a photographer, who has been
___________ ___________-amusum, -vimuw, me/ "• employed: by the Dutch • Government: to take 
and any one who can plav on thdptand can read- . views of the most beautiful points on the island 
fly master the Opblnet .Qrgam. /It is a grand no- of jaVa, discovered the ' ruins of art entire city 
companjment when the congregation sing,And is beneath the lava of a volcano thdt has
<dstrthe iristrumerit that ought to boused in all, “urH'u ...
chutoheS" where thb people aU'Wish to have the been extinct for several centuries. • ■ 
privilege bf.bearing: a part in. (he 'praise.—Neto- 
York Observer. ..;, i - .: :i

Thero appeals to be two ways to happiness—ono 
through the hveque qf virtue, and tlio other through 
the hard eacperlprice of ufee.—W.' H. c. ,., "

Why is a haby’a mouth liko a portion of tho 
heavens? Because It is tho milky way. - '.

no one need apply. tf

OUDJO’8 CAVE, 8»,OO

si

Onr terms are twenty cents per line for the 
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subse
quent Insertion* Payment Invariably In advance.

TLIE HISTOKY 
or TUB

WORDS AND MUSIC BY S. B. K.; arranged by 0. M. 
W ROGERS. - ■

11 And gladder than tho aong thnt tho earthly maiden tinge, 
Is the song of the spirit that In music ever rings t 
And the shadows that were over o’ermy l.fe have hover here 
Floated o’er tho skies of ether, In this nappy spirit-sphere." 
Price 34 cents, Including postage. For sale at this office. 
.FeS.a

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA..—Add two spoon* foil of 
Dr. T. B. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to ft wine-glass full of Water, and take before or while catlfigr

For sale everywhere.
B. T. BABBITT, SoIX Ao 1MT,

64,65,66,67,68,70,72 and 7 4 Washington 8tm Niw Yobs.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement*
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances, Is the best 
nld to economy tliat the housekeeper can have. It Is In a 
liquid form, and Insoluble in water or oil. It will adhere oily 
substances completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 25 cents each. Sold even’where.

HILTON BEOS. & CO.. Proprietors. Providence R. I. On 
receipt of M cents, a family package will be sent by mall.

Feb. 11.—9m

TNFORMATION is wanted os to tho where- 
X about* of GEOROE E. WALCUTT. Any Information gh? 
en through the Banner of Light, will bo thankfollv received 
by ’ . A. FttlEND.

/an uary, 30,1845._______________________________March 4,

. . j, Ileallnr Mediums.

Bread for the Suffering Poor. .
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to tho suffering poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Liglit office.

JXBSUIS OF NAJfiARETH ;
OK.

A TKUE HISTORY 
. or tux

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST, 
EMBRACING his Parentage, hh Youth, his Original Doc

trines and Works, WCarcer as ft Public Teacher and Phy
sician of the People; also, the Nature of tho Grint Conspiracy 
against Him; with all the Incidents of 11 la Tragical Death, 
given on Hplritual Authority, from Spirits who were contem
porary Mortals with Jesus while on the Earth.

THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Price #2,00. postage frcc^J'Draalfijitl  ̂office..—M^ —

CONTENTS OF VOLUME I.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME II.

I-'OOTJriA.UUS .
os nut

CONTENTS.
Preface.—List of Author* Cited.
BOOK 1.—Pitsliminaur. Statement of the Subject Cited; 

The Impossible; Tho Miraculous; The Improbable.
BOOK II.—Touching Certain Phases in Sleep. Bleep In 

General; Dream*.
BOOK I IE—Disturbances Popularly Termed Hauntings. 

General Character of the Phenomena; Narratives; Summing
JjOOK IV.—Of Appearances Commonly Called Appari

tions. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions oftho Living; 
Apparition* of tlie Dead.

BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Interferences. Re
tribution; Guardianship. .

BOOK VI.—The Suggested Results. The Change at 
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix: 
Index.

Price #1,50, postage free. For sale at this office. Juno 11.

BY J. T. TBOWBNDGE(

Author or ••CudJo'M Civvo,” “Nolgrh- 
hor JTaclcwoocl," Aco.

ALREADY IN PRESS.
ALREADY AHEAD OF "CUINO’H CAVE" FOR THE 

SAME TIME AFTER PUIIUCATION. ' j
^W^nnt^uH' Mr,Tf"*|»1<Jge'!ii<'w glory, “Tlie Three 
'.Li wfi??.?’ •• *lle h'"l i>“' el of the war we have yot read, 
Rftilt of tSvMuu y rill?hl?1 ’W children and tlirlrparent!. Il 
J wl Force. ?nrt charactrr.-tTliu Fhliiulriplila I're.«, 
j. eonicy ■ well known paper.
h^?^lDn»li.'L??<u '/*". 8T0lir. “The Three Rcouta?' 
■ hmSaLlh^n4*-'.? tt W1 <h"“»«»'l. and proml.M to hnvd _J!!MBlliiiinnm.>Su>Pu • tavc.“ itl. certainly an Improve- ^3o^^^kpo| ul.r book. The pnMoge. uf lU-tcrlptlon are v|v»||■Fl••»>co«^leoftln> narrative rapV.Hd the re- 
l,r**e“B|l^'” tho character* cline to Nature and life. It I, . ImpoumiTto open the volume at any page without being 

by the quick movement and pervading animation ol
tlio itory.—f Button Tramcriat. oi
pM?«»

It Is n sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave,” nnd “Neighbor 
Jaekwuod." Intensely Interesting.—(Exchange.

Although It is really a #2,25 hook, on account of tho great 
sales mode before publication ft Is put at the low price of 

®W5.
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS

“I STILL LIVE.".
A POEM FOR THE TIMES, BY MISS A. W. 8P1AGUR.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOMS

IMFADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant 
IU. and Tut Medium. Letter! enclosing lock of hair. 41.00 
and return rtamp, answered,______  March 4.

' Sleep 1! the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Covers.
"mVEbEB’S EDITION," .... *1,50.

Bkckktaut Ciiask (now Chief Justice of the United Htatrs) 
said of this book:—“ ’ Cudjo's Cave ’ I could not help reaaitig. 
It Interested and Impressed me profoundly."

ALSO, Ur TUB HAUK AVTIIOK, •

MARTIN MERR1VALE,............................ §2,00
Feb. IH. FOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE. ’

• BY WILLIAM DENTON.
BECOHD EDITION.

Price sixty cent*. Postage 10 cent*. For sale at this office. 
March 4.

CHICAGO FOB THIRTY DAYS FROM MAE0H 6th. 
I?1<EE TO ALU,

“Without Money and without PriceV*
Dr. NEWTON ha* tho “gift of healing” by touch, or 

touching any article of clothing of the sick who may bo at 
any distance, and has cured over three thousand in a single 
day. ________ tf-March 4.

THE THREE SCOUTS!
TENTH THOUSAND 1

iX’lnX ffiWL?^^ l"l"rU,d W* “'• 4*’ 
n2?Mlwf.'l,).ll,..Il',d 'V1*' 'vC’t.«nd the entireitory Ucon
heeled With tl at very dangerous department of our military 
service termed “ scouting” but really meaning tlie office and 
^fK0^1 "W’* The whole work is full of thrilling adventures 
which keep the Interest uiittuggtngly. to the happy ending’ 
Tho moral Impression which wo book taust leave uponi 
•X?01^*1* mo*1 excellent. Its perusal will tend to make oar 
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate in them a 
senses of honor In character, nnd enforce a true, manly honesty 
nml uprightness, by the success which came to our “scout" 
heroes through Its practice, aided by tlio living picture of the 
reverse found In the history of tho miserable Ki|o« Urum* 
lettec. Not our youth alone should read It, for ft will amply 
repay our older render* furan evening si til ng around their tire
tides. Get It, and let your family hear it read, as an evening 
pastime and lcs*on.-(Providence Fobt.

The Three Scours. The New Retard Mercury, speaking of 
w<*rkJu«>t published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the 
r",,rfJm? been IMiieil.) says: “This Is In part a work 

of fiction, founded upon incidents in the war In the Houtliwest; 
««« yet no more marvelous than would bo the simple narra
tion of history. It I* thrllilngty interesting, as was Cud jo's 
Cave by the same author, and brings before the render the 

1 lun ihlpx nnd hairbreadth scapes of the noble fellow* wlio do 
| the nnxardous work of scouts.”

-Neighbor jackwood,....................$2,00

IN all Asm nnd Nntlons nnd In nil Churches Chrlstlnn nnd 
HOWnT1 “CmOnS,r“ll"g " Vnlv,!n“l1 hl,l,■ H>' WILLIAM 

" There arc two coiirne. of Naturc-the ordlnnrj- and the ex 
traonllnnry."—flurier'i Analogy.

“Thou canat not cell thnl mildness of which thou art proved 
to know nothing.”—Tertullian.

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS, who nrc 
laboring to remove the evil* that afflict Hunumjty, and 

speed the timo when men shall fonn one hiving fnm 11v tho 
wide world over, these verses arc dedicated by their friend 
and fellow-laborer.

• contents:
I may not be a Poet; Tho Freeman’* Resolution; Troth and 

Error: To the true Reformer; The Freeman’s Reply; No; la
bors The Spring; Who aro the Thieves? The Time’ha* Conic; 
The Coming Day; Revolution; What 1 once Thought; The 
Devil Is Dead; Blind Worker*; The World I* Young; The 
Freeman’s Hymn: What Is Religion? What wake* a Man? We 
‘11 labor In love for Humanity’* Sake; Be Thyself: Man. Wo
man and Priest: Langwamland; What I ask for; The Advent 
of Freedom; Do Right: Dedicated to Grumblers: The Reni and 
tho Ideal; The On-coming Eden of Glory: Thoughts; The 
Future Day; Liberty’s Star; Appeal to America; The An
them of tho Free; On being asktd to take the Oath of Alic 
glance; Slavery; Wreck of Humanity; The True Light; The 
Noul's Past ana Present: Comfort for the Mourner; My 
Lamb; A Psalm of the Present; My Fortuno; The Song of 
Beautv; Winter Is Dead; The Season*; Future Life; Hope 
for All: Adv|*e to a Friend; To the Sun; William and 
Mary: The Malden’s Curse; Answer, to the uLone Starry 
Hour;” To E. M. F.s To Hannah C. L ; Lines to Llxxy; 
Winter; Carat and tho Collier; Sunday Sabbath; Bible 
Story In Verse.

~JAlff/ES^'O'WTyN,^M
THE HEALER!

WILL BK IN

I G. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy- 
i ant Physician., 1 St. Mark. Pl., opp. Cooper In.t., N. Y.

Hi’inrr hqjng.

An Apology for Faith In the Nineteenth Centuryt Spiritual
ists before the American Development; Manifestations of tho 
Supernatural In Germnny-eontlnued; Manifestation! uf the 
Supernatural In tlerninny-contlnued; The Supernatural In 
Kwltierland nad Fiance; The Supernatural In tho Bible; Tlio 
Supernatural ul HTe Apocrypha: The Supernatural of the New 
Tesununt; ThoSupernatural in the Andknt Nations; Tho 
Supernatural In Assyria, Chaldea anil Persia; The Supernatu 
ralln Ancient Egypt; The Supernatural In Ancient India and. 
China; Tlie Supernatural In Ancient Scandinavia; The Su-> 
nernatural In Ancient Greece; The Supernatural hi Ancient 
Kume: The same Fnlth continues In an these Nntlons to tlio 
Present Time; Tho Supernatural amongst the American In
dians; Tho Supernatural amongst the Enrlv Fathers; Super
natural of tlie Neo-Phitoiilsta; Tho Supernatural of the Ito
man Catholic Church. -

Magic In IU Itclutlon to the Supernatural; TheSupematu- 
ral In tho Greek and other Eastern Churches; Supernatural 
Ism In tho waldenalan Church; The Supernatural amonti.t 
the So-called Heretics and Myslli'a of the Middle Ages; Tlie 
Splritunllsm of Luther nnd the Earlv Ilefonnen; Thu Super
natural and tho Church of England; Present MatcrlullMHl 
Condition of .tho Church of England and of General Opinion; 
Tlio Miracles In tho Churchyard In Purls In 1731 and Subse
quently; The Supernatural and the Church of’England-con
tinued; Spiritualism In North America: Spiritualism In Eng
land; Opposition to New Facts; TlioPhiladelphian Brethren; 
Spiritualism amongst the Dissenter*; George Fox nnd tlio 
Friends; Madame Guyon nnd Fenelon; The Pniphetnof tlio 
Cevemies; The Wesleys, Whitefield, and Fletcher of Madeley; 
Bolnne, Swedenborg, and Irving; The Moravian Brethren, or 
Unltas Fratrum; A Chapter iif Foots; Miscellaneous Mat
ters; Conclusion.

Two volume!. Price 83,00. For sale at this office, .lune 11.

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

WITH Narrative Illustrations. By ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
formerly Member of CvngrcuB,.and American JIInlHcr to 

Naples.
“ As It It the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no 

personal Judgment, but to admit those opinion# which appear 
most probable, to compare arguments, and to set forth all that 
may be reasonably stated In tavor of each proposition, and so, 
without obtHiding any authority of its own, to leave the Jude- 
mentof the hearer* tree and unprejudiced, we will retain this 
custom which hns been handed down from Socrates; nnd this 
method, dear brother Quintus, If you please, we will adopt, as 
often a* possible, In all our dialogues together.”—Cicero.

THE above is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss 
Sprague, and is tlio last written by her which has been 

published in pamphlet form. It makes a volume of 22 paces, 
and WMbubllslieu by the lamented author Just before her de 
parture forth* better land. The Poem Is dedicated to the bravo 
•nd loyal hearts offering thoir live* nt tlie shrine of Liberty.

» For sale at this Office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.

SOME FOLKS
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS 1

OB, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHRISTIANITY. By George Stearns. “The Truth 

shall make you free.”
Part I.—what the Church ha* had to do with Jesus.
Part IL—What Jc*us had to do with Christianity.
Part III.—What Henson has to do with tlio Gospel of Jesus.
“Tho author of the above work, after stating the pretension* 

and character of the modern Christian Church, proceeds lo 
argue that Jesus of Nazareth was not, and never professed to 
be, tuch a Christ as is claimed by his worshipers, and that the 
system of doctrine* and of occIesInstlclBm. commonly called 
Christianity,did not originate with h*m, but with Paul and 
later writer*: hence that the common supposition, that Jesus 
was the founder qf the existing Church, her ordinances and 
doctrines, 1* a itupendoui miitate qf Chrittendom. He further 
argues that Jesus himself taught rational and truthful doc
trines; but that hl* biographer*, though’sincere and honest 
meq, yet lacked ability folly to comprehend hl* teachings, and 
hence could record only their own Imperfect apprehension* ol 
his meaning; that he was a pre-eminent example of humanity, 
and a medium of Celestial Revelations and Angells Influences; 
and that the leading characteristic* of his doctrine were—one 
God tho Father of all Goodness—Nature tho Method of Divine 
Beneficence—and Heaven the Fruit of Virtue.

"The author displays much ability, research, Insight and in- 
Ronulty In maintaining these positions; and we Judge eatab* 

sheathe more important part of them beyond refutation.”— 
J. E. Mwton, in the N. E, Epiritualitt.

"Wc tliink the author has succeeded in cstabllshliwa very 
Important point.”—Hera Id of Progreu. *

Price #1; pottage 20 cents. For sale at this office. ^*My 9.

THIRD EDITION.

BOW AXD WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.;
BY WASH. A. DAN8KIN, 

■ XALTIKOBX. 1 ' ' '
^THIS popular work hai already reached a third edltioa. Sv-, 
1 eiyonevrlllbclntere.ledbyapennalof lupagea.
t3r Price 74 cent. | portage It cenu. For iala at thia of1 

flee. , . Oct. Id.

DODD’S NERVINE
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferer*. Itai 

lay* all Irritation, and, like sleep, promote* all the proper 
secretion*—thus equalising tho Nervous Fluid throughout the 

system. It produce* ft delicious sense of repose; calms the 
agitated mind; quiet* tho throbbing muscles andtwfthclng 
nerves, and repair* the waste of the vital force. IT CON
TAINS NO OPIUM Or MERCURY, neither poisonous mineral 
or herb. It i* ALWAYS SAFE, hnd ALWAYS BENEFI
CIAL. Sold foy BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, 
and by al) respectable druggist*. is tf—Dec. 31.
A FRE^H LOTWU8T FROM TIIFbINDERY.

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
■ BY EMMA HABblNGE.

; COXfXHn: •
The Trincei.: A Vl.ton of Royalty In the Sphere*.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.

; Tho Haunted Grange, or Tile Laat Tchuit: being an Account 
of the Life and Time, of Mr*. Hannah Morriaon, sometime, 
atyled the Witch of Rockwood '

Life: A Fragment :
Margaret Infellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The improvlaatore, or Torn Leave. from Llfc History; ,
The Witch of Lowenthal. — .
The Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.

, Haunted Houses. No. L-Tlio Picture Spectres. 
Hauhted Houses. No. 3.—The Hanford Ghost.

' Christmas Stories. No. !.—The Stranger Guest-An Inci
dent founded on FncU_

Christmas Stories. 'No.!.—Faith; or,Mary Macdonald.
Tbe Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact , '

; Note. “Children and fools speak the truth,",
' H^ Price 41,M; pottage 30 cents For Uli At Uris offle., 

Octl4. . ’

SHE T O H E 8 E RO M W A T U R E, 
' l"! 'te^or jHy 'J-uvenlle I'xdtonAt!'. ' '■ ;'■ 

' :”h!;.’J! nBY FRANCES “BROWN. ’ r . ■ I . ’ 
Al CUAXMIKG'BOOK. for Juvenile.,.by om of Um moot' A : pleasing writers of the day. , . , . .

. UT*Price,vlalriM cent!; halftUtacUis; glH W eUta.' 
F^al.attW!offiu, n1’ •,;■ ■ >. Oetlin:

.... . .' nr PBEsa,. .. .. ,
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED, .

' BY 'MISB BELLE BUSH, .
, , autbox or “nu a*t:.t m> Ta* aiul.’’ ,SECOND EDITION. , ,

,A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS
xrtrrrtXD, .

^ VOICES OF THE MORNING

jy- Orders Received at|thlsofflce. Price, par copy, fli,44 
postage30cents, ' ' .......... '' - \ ‘ y Dee.M.
TM-BAKtAMPKTiflifcAI^^

■ : OF THE AMERICAN FEOFJL^^i ■ ' 
A GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH.,. Bend two red stamps, and 

obtain It. Address, DR. ANDREW STONE, WFinh' 
strut,Troy,N.Y. ; r • Fsbm;/.
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gtssaj't ^tparfmeitt.
Each Message in . this Department of the Ban

ker we claim was spoken/bjr.the Spirit whose 
name it bears, through theqnstriimentalfry of . ‘ 
. ■ ' Mrs. 9. M* €•■»■•» ’ ' . - •
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The "Messages with no namesattaehed,were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported rerbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tiie characteristics of their earth-life to that 
bqyond—whether for good or evil. But those wlio 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tne reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no morMf^

The Circle M*«m.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washino- 

Tox Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Aiterxooxs. 
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

donations
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.

HCEIVID rsox
It. R. Rrown. Cimbriditr. Vt........................................................* W
A VrifnA, Ttro ll«ut<-. Ind.........................................................  l.«
A. E. ■Blood. Tsvl'irvlllr. Cal........................................................;. 5.00
I. V. yredenbunt, Norwnlk, O......X........................................ 1.00
J. ILGik*. AUldun. Mat*......................................................... 1,00
8tepbrn Andrew*, Skowhegan. Jie................. . ....................... 50
JL M. Grannh. New Orlran*. La............................................... 1.00
V. 3. Palmer, Kenduakrau, Me............................................... 1,00
Simon Goodrich. Bingham, Mr.................................................. 2*
J. H. Milliken, Augaata, Me........................................................ 1,W

BREAD TICKET FUND. 
BECEIVKP /BOX

1.1) . Myen. Eureka. Cal.......................................................• 2,00
A. B. Paine. EaM B-thd. Vt...................................................... 50
Mr*. Hagerty, <’harle*lown. Maw...................................;. 1.00
W. B.. Boston, Miu*.....................   10,00
J. IL GJc*. Maldt-n. Maa*...................................   1.00
J. IL Millikin, AogusU,Me..............................     1.00

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thurdtay, Jan. 12. —Invocation: Question* and Anrwcn; 

IJruL Henn* Price, to hl* abter AnsdlA. aud coualn Joe, In 
lUchmond, Vo.: Gusaie Hardee, to bor father, Gen. Hardee; 
IHram Kale*, to friend* in Carleton, Alo.

Munday. Jan. 1®.—Invocation: Question* and Answer*; 
Jame* Lyle, to Thoma* Lyle, of Macon, Ga., nnd to Phlneaa 
Collin*, of Savannah, Ga.; Cassius Emmons, to friend* In 
Wakefield,Conn.; Mary Townsend, tofriendain Boston,Mata.; 
CnpL Bean, who died In the hospital al New Orleans, La., to 
CapL Popr and wife, of Boaton. Mas*.

Tuftday. Jan. II.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Sergeant Alfrwl Taft, to hl# mother, Sin, Mary Taft. Montreal, 
Canada ; Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to his won Juh: 
Annie Burn*, to her mother, living on Christy street, New 
York Citv; Major Thomas Althorpe, of Charleston, S. C.( to 
hl# friend*.

Munday. Jan. 30. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Bannov. wlio died at Florence. 8. C.. to hh brother Tom, 
and mother and sinter#: John W. Hartley, to hl* uh mil*. In 
Germantown, Pa.; Mr*. Margaret DHioway, of Warrenton, 
8. C.. tn her ton Alfred, a prisoner In Federal hands: Joe 
Hhapletgh. of tlio 9th Connecticut; Daniel O'Brien, of Sew 
York CHy. to hl# brother Tim. In Albany, N. Y.; Thomas 
Canter, to hh brother William, In New York City.

Turtday. Jan. 31. — Invocation; Question# and Answer#; 
Bobcrt Johnson, tu bl* mother. Mr*. Annie Johnson, In Mon
treal. C. E: Major Alfred Carrairan, to friends; Aleck Guy. 
to friend* In Stanton. 8. (’., or his uncle, AlexanderGtiy, 
in Montgomery, Ala.; Julia French, of Chicago, ill., to her 
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donna van, of New York 
City.

Thurtday, Feb. 2. — Invocation; -Question* and Answer#; 
Aino* Blagden.to hh brother ami shter; Ham'l Gilbert Doane, 
to bi* family. In Charleston. 8. C.; Anna Frances Radcliffe. of 
Richmond, \ a., to her parents; Jolin O’Neil, to friends; Wm. 
Garvin, to Mm. Rosalind Garvin. Hanover Court House, Va.

Monday, Frb. 6. — Invocation; Question* and Answers; 
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of providence. It. L} to her friends; 
John H. Davh,of the 2.3d Ma#*,; Marian Elizabeth Kinder* 
field, killed nt the battle ot Cedar Creek, to Dr. Joseph Kin- 

fderflchl. of tlie rebel army.
Tuesday. Frb. 7. — Invocation; ^Mstlon* and Answer#; 

Mr*. Anml Field, of Brooklyn, N. her husband, Thoma# 
W. Field: Pat. Wcbli. to hh hnt^fl Tim. Welsh; Chnrilo 
Graves, to Mr*. Jane Graves, of MuiWomerr, Ala.; Augusta 
Lyndhurst, to tier parent*, in Charleston, H. C.

Tharidau. Ffb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
David 8. IhUM'll. a merchant of Boston, to hh sons, Thomas 
ami David Bussell, living nt the Bouth; Mary Claflin, who 
lived in Anderson's alley, otf Carruth street. New York, to 
her mother. In thnt city; Charles A. Jones, of the “ Florida 
Invincible#," to hl* friends nt the South: Robert Taylor, of 
the9th Michigan, (fa. A., to hl* friends, in Collinsville, Mich.: 
“ What 1* Life?’’—a poem.

Monday, Feb. 13. — Invocation: Question# and Answers; 
Teresa Van Dorn, to her father, Co). Van Dorn, of Virginia; 
James Ellh. of the 26th Mass., Co. K, tn friends in Essex, 
Ma*#.; information concerning Cant. Wm. I). Stringham, to 
friends. North And Mouth; John T. Woodruff, of tiie 2d Iowa, 
Co. G. to friends In Dubuque. Iowa; Michael Daly, of Dun* 
sales, Duusnle# Co., Ireland, to Id# children In this country* 
Hannah, Daniel and Michael Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to 
Father McCann. '

Tuesday, Ffb. 14. — Invocation; Question# and Answers; 
Judson A. Burroughs, recently shot In Washington, I). C.; 
Robert Whhefonl, of Now York City, to hi# uncle Thom ns; 
Thoma* P. Buckley, to Beniamin Buckley: Julia Mushy, 
niece of Cui. Mosby, of the Confederate Service, to her pa
rents. on Southern soil.

Monday, Ffb. 20. — Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Geo. A. Redman, the medium, to his friend# In ciirthdlfe; Ad
jutant Win. D. Gooch, to friend* North, and to hl# wife; Min
nie Jackman, to her parents, In Boston. Mass.

Invocation.
Oh God, wo can ask no blessing beyond that 

which renders the soul conscious of thy presence. 
I^it us feel that thou an shedding thy glory and 
all thy perfectness upon us, as the sun sheds its 
glory and its refulgence upon the earth. Let us 
'learn to measure ourselves by theo, and view our
selves in the mirror of thine Infinitude; for there
by we shall grow strong, great and powerful in our 
individuality. There shall bo no cross too great 
for us to bear, no Calvary whoso sorrows shall 
overwhelm us.. Oh God, we praise theo for that 
deep, strong tide of human events that is bearing 
nations and ■ individuals outward and onward. 
Were wo to ask for any especial blessing for 
theso thy children, it would bo that tho tempest 
might increase until ail old forms had been swept 
away, all old temples crumbled to dust, and an 
era of freedom had,been inaugurated on earth; 
freedom in its broardest, truest, divinest sense. 
Father, Spirit, to theo we dedicate every tear of 

' sorrow, every song of Joy, every thought, every 
act, for thou art unchangeable forever. Jan. 9: '

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider inquiries from correspondents or the au
dience. • , .

...... Chairman.—LIL.of Brasher Falls, New York, 
sends the following question:

Q.—Why is it tliat' highly developed and pro
gressive mediums aro sometimes taken possession 
of by a lower intelligence, and made te appear in-. 
sane, or are so-called by those who do not under
stand the laws of spirit control I wish to. know 
if the higher are forced back by the lower, or 
wliethor it is permitted by the higher for some 
wis* purpose?

■ A.—Every event that becomes an event, either in 
human or divine life, becomes so by virtue of di
vine law; therefore it must bo very good and pos
itivity right. - Now tbe same law that makes tho 
medium an instrument for highly developedjin- 
telligSMCes, also makeshera medium forlowerln- 
teUig^es. You must remember tliat life is made 
up of all grades of intellects—every shade, every 
color, every conceivable position of mind. No 
oneJias j‘|ii>re7rijfht tri’ trhvel bn the' highway bh 
mediumship than another, . ;

Q.—Mrs. C. B., of Monson, Mass., sends this in
quiry; “ Shall we obey conscience or a companion? 
or, in other words, If we feel it our duty to be be
nevolent and show acts of kindness, and, having - 
a companion the opposite,1 arid knowing it will 
make otfrrelvei Wobble as well as displeasing 
theifo thAll frb ylbld to the cdibpinioriot follbw 
the dictates of conscience?' >

, • Aa^—W^q you are ppfo thatcpnsolopcplpolnts 
in the right way,Tay all means follow its dictates. 
It matters not who stands to the way, whether it 
Ve an ahgsl'Gabtielor a defoon, AO-balled, from

,&$m$sm&^^

at Attain' receive* what purports to'4>* antftrersf

IVelU mejRape'Irak JDchael,Coi»neHy,' pnd I 
suppose I was born in Cloggen, Candy county, 
Ireland; but I,came to this country.whey youqg; 
and they said it was thirty-six -years ago. Now 
I’m notgolpgtoberouclierfor’foat part of tKe 
story, at all, sir. I had four brothers and two sis
ters. They *13 all in this country except one, that 
is me' oldest sister. - , .
■ Well, sir, I was a soldier in the 69th New York, 
and more than that, I was; well, I was a good sol
dier, for I fought because I wanted to. It is said, 
yott know, that an Irishman would rather 'fight 
than eat, any time. Well, I do nt know but that 
was a]l true with meself. I went in, irir, partly 
because I wanted tiie nitmey it would bring me; 
and I went - because I wanted to, not because I 
was chucked in like many rebs what come her*. 
■ Well, sir, now I’ve got a -wife, I< suppose, and 
three small little children, what I’d like: to get 
some word to, if I could—well, to make ’em know 
I’m here, can.come back and speak with them as 
I do here. [Do you think they are liberal enough 
to receive you?] Ah, what do .1 care about the 
liberality of them. Bother theirjiberality. [Cath
olics are not apt to be very liberal] Oh,Iknow 
all about that; I was a good Catholic here, and 
am now.' Well, I'm not one of the kind who be
lieve blindly, you know; but I’m a good Catholic, 
for all that _ .

Now'you said you want something more than 
me name. [Can yon name your company?] The 
company? To be.sure I can—Company D. Well, 
shall I measure meself? If I’d grown an inch 
taller I should have beerisix feet; but as I did n’t 
grow that inch, of course I want it And the dol
or of me hair was—ah, something like the color of 
yonr own. Me face was red, round like-^notat all, 
ah, none of your pale faces, like as yours.

Oh, I had the small pox, and was marked in 
tliat way; but I do n’t recollect of nny other mark.

Well, now you say I ’ll ask me folks to find 
some of these folks, mediums? [Yes.] That’s 
what I ’d like, a chance to spake to them, with not 
all creation around; that’s It Well, I got some 
things to tell about money affairs, about affairs at 
home in Ireland, I’d not like to make public here. 
[Where do your family live?] Well, sir, in New 
York. [City?] -Yes, sir, in New York. Now look 
here. [Shall we send your letter to your wife?] 
No, sir, to me brother Daniel. Let me see—ah, 
yes, he's got most of the grace of God in him, I 
think, and of course he will understand that I 
want me wife and the rest of the folks to get it, 
too. And by the way, they hear, too, that I was 
taken prisoner down South; and so I was, too, but 
I never saw a day in a rebel prison; oh, no, I’d 
committed suicide meself flrst.

Well, sir, who’s to square up? [It’s all square.] 
AU square, is it? Well, then, I’m so much in, I 
take it. [Do you think your brother will get tliis?] 
Yes, sir, I think he will, because he’s looking 
round for wliat you call .’em—items. [Is ho at
tached te some paper?] Oh, nd, sir; hut he likes 
to read all that’s going. I ’ll see that it gets 
chucked into his head somo way. All I ask is for 
you to make it public, and about how soon? [It 
will be four or five weeks.] Ah, the devil it will; 
four or five weeks. Well, I suppose I must make 
myself as happy ns I can waiting for it. Ah, 
well, all right. Good-by to your excellency.

Jan. 9. ----- .

Pliny Gibson. ' •
Tell tho boys, if you please, that Pliny Gibson 

has got round, but he’s minus tbe bottle of wine 
and cigars. .

I promised tbe boys if this was true I’d come 
back.-, They asked what I'd b^ng ’em. I told, ’em 
a bottle of wine and.some cigars; that’s what I 
have n’t got, so they-must bo satisfied with what 
I have.

I'm from the 9th Now Hampshire, sir, Company 
I. I was a believer in the return of spirits, and a 
medium myself. Tho boys used to have consid
erable fun over pay strange belief. I told them it 
would prove true. They thought it would, so did 
I, but in a different sense from what they did.

I happened to be fortunate enough to cross the 
river before the others did, and I’m feeling fine
ly, tell’em, only I'm a little—well, I feel a little 
strange in women’s clothes. If I had my soldier’s 
rig that I died in, I should feel all right. .

Now I want the boys to investigate Spiritual
ism, and if they run against a snag, why pull it 
up, or go round it, or go over it; never think of 
stopping because you have run against a snag,.

No w I’d like to day a word to my dear old grand
mother, who used to say to me, “ Pliny, yqu-havo 
some very beautiful ideas, but they ’re not accord
ing to the Bible; and you have often told me that 
there were some things in the Bible that you did 
n’t believe, so I can’t think you ’re doingright, arid 
I pray that God will forgive you.”

I'm right, dear grandmother, nevertheless, and 
you ’re a little in tho shade. When you cut moor
ings with earth, as you will do soon, you'll find 
that I'm right'and you were wrong. 'You know, 
grandmother, I used to talk about my messages 
from! mother. You said they sounded like her, 
could n’t believe but what mother was better em
ployed than to return writing and talking to folks' 
slio’d left here.. I asked-you if you supposed she 
was singing with tlie angels, and you answered 
me you supposed sho was. . ,,, , ,

Mother says, “ Toll my dear mother that I know 
of no bettor way of employing my time than iy 
returning and manifesting to those I loved on the 
earth." You know I told yoti I should some day 
ask her about that, and I have. And moreover, 
We'flSke me 'to ask you - if- yon remember what' 
she gave. yqu on ypur laqt. birthday before^ her 
death? She says it was. something, you laughed: 
about, and said it ought to have been given to a 
younger person than she was. •1 ' ‘ '. ;

No*, grandmother, you know I don’t KrioW 
anything about tlie tiring she gave you, and you 
do. She only gives you this as proof that She can 
communicate, that she does 'return speaking 
through mediums, and if there’s anjr way yqu: 
can make yourself acquainted with this tiling be
fore you come across, it won’t do'you any hurt. •
I’d like to have Johnnie Gate* that I used to 

insist in believing to be a medium, sit as often ns 
he ciri alone, and let . mo : fry and come''to him. 
Maybe I’ll make him believe the moon is inadeof 
green cheoso, aq he used to say I ’d make him if I 
coi’lil-

Now, boys, after yon read this in the Banner of 
Light, be smart enough, Sqme one of you,‘to ac- : 
kriowlWtfco it [Can, you tell what village your' 
grandmother lives in?] Yes, sir; she's in Wake
field,' New Hampshire—dear bld lady, 'oli! for 
along in years;! wouldn't be surprised to foeet' 
hot at any mom'Ant.1 Good-dh^. ’ Jtifl. 9?

j . ftlVQWtiqil. . ; a
•. .'..i Wondrous Source of Human Life!; fo ■ • 

• ' Soul'of Peace and Soul of Strifelc ■! <
,i(> Let nil know that storms’ are given, .':?.. 
f; I .'But to bear the soul to heriveni; ,. > i I, > u ;

: Not the hoavenof calm repose-K u-i । ■ i<- j
Voidof toil and void of woes; ..

’ Bdlfoeheqyen of M6atwri6M^ ; , 
, • ifolIoMlip^ity and'^^^ '
, .-Where tiie soul iri God’s own light, 
■ Volte #n #at MtfkitowBtatfdi#^ et -lAf/ .
i Jan. 10. . VM v'lfon foil'u! :f :-.::<;nil ?«i;-jx<:-iit.

tai which are’entirely /foreign lb the subjset 
given, -inane instance money was enclosed in 
the envelope with this question: Mn what'man
ner shall this .money be applied for the relief of 
the needy?" The reply was: “J will if lean." 
Please explain? -

A.—Can yon tell us why your inquiries are 
sometimes so thoroughly enveloped in the shades 
of human life that it is absolutely impossible to 
penetrate that darkness and make sense out of 
them? If yon can, we can answer yonr question. 
When questions are clearly pnt—by that we do 
not mean clearly written, but. w^en spiritually 
put—they are generally clearly answered In all 

• cases, providing the inquiry does not originate in 
curiosity alone. . "

Q.—[From the audience.] What does thp intel
ligence mean by being spiritually put?

A—We mean that you shall surround your in
quiries with that aura that belongs to spirit, or, 
in other words, atmosphere belonging to the spir
itual part of men and women, instead of sur- 

! rounding your questions by the fogs and mists of 
yonr every day existence.

Q.—May there not have been an aura around 
the enclosed 'money that the medium’s vision 
could not penetrate? •

A—Pray do not confonnd yonr medium with 
I the intelligence controlling her for the time being. 

Draw a line of demarcation between the two, for 
it may be easily done.

Q.—The mediumistic influence came in contact 
witli tiie aura surrounding the money, did it not?

A.—It is a well known fact that yonr medium 
of exchange is constantly taking upon itself every 
conceivable magnetic element by which you are 
surrounded in mortal life. Now this medium of 
exchange is an article that the disembodied cares 
very little aliont,. anyway. Itbelongs particular
ly to yon in human life. Deal with it according 
to yonr highest ideas of right, and do not thrust it 
into the kingdom of yonr spiritual natures too 
often. ■

Q.—There is in this room a painting termed the 
“ Portico of tlie Sage," by Hudson Tuttle. I would 
like to know whether the spirit influence under 
wliich Mr. Tuttle laliored was an individualized 
spirit influence or unindividualized? or, in other 
words, was it the work of some disembodied 
spirit, or were his own capacities of form imagin
ation so exalted that he was able to produce that 
painting?

A.—We have no positive knowledge concerning 
the case in question, therefore cannot give a posi
tive answer. But it is our opinion, however, tliat 
it Is a child of tho surroundings of the individual 
wlio painted it

Q.—That would rather convoy the impression 
that it wns liis own capacities of form and imagin
ation tliat were in action at tlie time, aud not 
that a disembodied spirit actually operated 
through him. Is that tbe idea? .

A—That is the Idea we intended to convey.
Q.—Could nor many of tlie so-called .spiritual 

manifestations be accounted for on tho same 
principles', as for instance, somnabulists, somno- 
lents? -

A.—It is true that many of tho so-carted mani
festations may be accounted for upon entirely hu
man or natural conditions, resulting from the con
ditions of so-called mediums.

Q.—In tho ease of tlio medium before es, you 
assert it to be true that it is not the individual 
soul of tlio medium who speaks to us, but a sepa
rate, entire, individualized existence.

A.—Wo do not positively declare that tho intel
ligence speaking through the frail organism be
fore you this moment, is an intelligence entirely 
foreign to that organism, that it belongs in no 
way to us.

Q.—Where and what is tho condition of the me
dium’s spirit at such times?

A.—She generally spends her time with those 
friends sho is most attached to. Sometimes she 
is conscious of having passed a happy hour with 
them, but often is,entirely unconscious.

Q.—Is tliere any way or principle you can indi
cate how wo can determine between tliemanifes- 
tations of one's individual surroundings and those 
who are possessed by other spirits?

A.—Tlioro is a way, but you must attain it by 
slow progress, careful investigation and study; by 
endorsing nothing you cannot comprehend; noth- 
ingthatdoes not appeal to you asjust and right.

Q.—What is thought, power and intelligence? 
Is it not tho immortal soul—our God?

A.—In our opinion it is. , Jan. 9.

- .Agnes Hill '
T is little less’than five weeks since I was call

ed to part with earth and earthly scenes. T had 
an Imperfect knowledge of those spiritual mani
festations; cannot say that I believed in them, 
but I had seen something of them. I feel exceed
ingly sensitive, because I am aware I am asking 
favors of a people Innight not have been so ready 
to favor in my earthly life. [We should be happy 

'to vender any assistance wo can give you.] We 
are told in the spirit-world that all hnman ani
mosity is laid aside, that you receivb with kinjU 
ness all who are so fortunate as to introduce 
themselves in this way. [Yes.] '

I was nineteen years of age. Had I lived on the 
earth five months and thirteen days longer, I should 
have numbered twenty years. I was born at 
Orange, New Jersey. I was born again in Mont
gomery, Alabama. My father was called Wil- 
liam,.Cleveland. My mother bore the name of 
Agnes. My own name”wm'like'toy toother's. 
One year ago I married Samuel P. Hill. Soon 
after our marraige he entered the service, and! 
soon learned he was. wounded, a prisoner, and 
then that he died. I hoard no more of him, but 
supposed hlm- an inhabitant of the spirit-land, 
until I find since my entrance there that he is not 
dead, as you’day, but living, a prisoner with you.

My Uncle Nathan Cleveland, with whom I re
sided at the South, knows somewhat concerning 
these tilings, although he never professed to be
lieve to them. Yet wo have hnd the manifesta
tions nt the house, and have learned something of 
this modern light. I told him if it was true I would 
certainly return, if possible, wlthsome unmistaka
ble proof. Hisreplywas, "Agnes,mypoqr child, do 
not promise too much, because you know I arii an 
old man, and shall be disappointed if you fail." 
So far I have not failed.' 1 may, in reaching him; 
I certainly have not in reaching this place.

To Shmuel I would say: I have met your moth
er, your two sisters, and many dear friends, All 
of whom are anxious tq cpmnfonc with you. Be 
patient, your ’father says;nnd when again, you 
have your liberty, never flght against the old-flag, 
for he reveres1 it, Jf’you do not Farewell, sir. '

Jan.9. / |,'''' —— ■• ■ • ■
Michael Connelly. ' , ,

[How do you do?] Pretty well, sir. Now I ato 
coining right to business at once. .1. an; hero, sir, 
for the purpose of getting somewhere else, and 

। that somewhere eKe 18 rim brig to’e own folks. : 
; .Lllk^'to jWpwfij4t,^attiB four s^oj^t way, 
and next/Ji^oto Iteg^qx^piqtway?, pome, 

i sir, I suppose yon 'rehere to.unswor me questlonB? 
; [Givefoihe Aetsbyfrhlch fooyll^l^frfoycruj . 
IX?& .for,,^ upjterqfondfP^.'^p^ •
: suppose me name is about the plggeet thing, of all.- ■

BASHS’WEST < O^iatPTeKEtlL AMSCHtyWg,
.';::;'u;^;. w <^W;u? ^?;£; 
, ■ CoxTBpjiii^G Sfiwt.—^i^ds» we,^ 
readyto ^fr M>y questions yqp l^ve to pi^ipamRl 
for our con^derjition. ' i

Chairmajl—A correspondent' who, .aigrip ^un- 
.telf G^Wn.aqJts.ari qxplanation.to thiefouqwfog;

Ques.—In tlie Banner of Light of Jan. 7,18G5, 
1$ an account of spirit, manifestations, tirqrigri the. 
mediumship of, Wm.'JL Odep, of. Cincinnati^!)., 
in which itis stated tliat while his hands arid feet 
were tied securely together, and his hands alsp 
tied to his legs, hi; coat Wjao taken off, and then 
put on agafn by epirjt-power. Will some spirit 
at your .'free circles explain by what law this is 
done? • ’ ! ’' • • .

Ans.—Jt is done by the law pf disintegration; 
or, divisibility and attraction. Top are. aware 
that'fhe particles of ,tiie coat arq held together by 
thes'amrilawwhiciiholdstogother,tlie'rind.ver8e?- 
tho law of' attraction. When this law is .under; 
stood, it is easy to take. advantage of it. iyiei 
not understood, it is your master. It is very 
probable that the controlling influences operating 
through the medium understood, the operation of 
this law, arid were enabled to combine pertain.at- 
mospheric properties with, electric and-magnetic 
power, sufficient to cause the coat tq fall apart, 
arid then cause it to come together a^ain in the 
same form as before. । . . . . . ,■

. v. Questions and Answer*. . ■
Chairman.—I. W. Dhtke, of Nashville, Tenn.; 

sends the following questions: ' •■ । ’
Q. 1ST.—Is riot the clothing of tbe spirit—or, in 

other words, is not foe spirit-body gross or sub
limated, in proportion to1 its prbpinquity brneor- 
nesa to foe earth?' ■ " ; - ’

A—The'spirit, in its disembodied condition, 
when'free from theflefo, can draw near earthly 
conditions, and yet be nncontaminated by that 
earth-life. : i

Q. 2d.—I have seen spirits grossly habited; 
have had them come to my bedside in broad day
light arid shake hands with me—spirits of those 
whom I knew when bn earth. Some would walk 
toward irie; and others would seem to glide slow
ly in their approach.' Others I have seen of a 
more or less sublimated nature, and whose habil
iments would sebm to be almost transparent, who 
moved very rapidly through space, vrith singular 
gracg of movement ■'When the atmosphere is 
clear, and I am in a healthy condition, mentally 
and physically, these occurrences are frequent. 
To me they art a reality. Are these chaiacter- 
istics of the spirits, or the result Of psychology, or 
positive and objective realities of the soul? ’

A.—The soul-law of spirit is capable of making 
itself positive-or objective, when it chooses so tb 
do. These visions are no dbribt realities, result
ing from yonr correspondent’s mediumistic condi
tion. ■ " ' " ” ■':’:: . ■ ,

Q. 3d.—I read in a communication froin the 
spirit of Vqltaire, iri which he ’states, that on ar
riving at the , arid coming to a state of 
conscioushess, he und himself a lone inhabitant 
of a drttiry, desolate; and ' apparently totally un
inhabited country, where be remained for a space 
of time, and then saw one solitary hiiman'being.' 
Was this condition a positive and living reality 
to Voltaire ?• or merely a mental necessity,'from 
which he was to progress? ' "

A—Every scene and condition1'through which 
the spirit passes is real. They never pass through 
a non-reality. You mortals speak of pictures as 
something unreal. It is riqt ’so; for’ you db not 
undbretarid'the law governing iri the'ease. "'

Q.—[By a person in the qudiencri]11 How' is the 
spirit to put on the objective reality'?' ’ - •

A—Partly from the atmosphere 'Arid partly 
from its surroundings. Every conceivable kind 
of life-element exists in the atmosphere, arid it iq 
easy for the spirit to clothe itself from “so. vast ri 
wardrobe. 1 ' • : ’ - ■ ■

Q.—AL J. Davis, the see/, gives us what he 
terms scenes in the spirit-world. Does he really 
see them? Arid where are they located?

A.—It is tree that he'sbes thfem just as he de
scribes therii. Brit as to thoir ■ precise locality we 
cannot say. The sour feeds bir realities—it does 
not exist on fondle#; ■' ■ •. ■• ■ r <

Q.—Do all objects appear alike tb’spirits, or do' 
they see them according to their power bf concep
tion? •

■ A—One may look at the sun' arid see It radi
antly beautiftil;'frhile another may discover no 
beatfty at all in it. Each and rill have their own 
ideas, and those ideas are right to themselves. ' ■

Q.—Aro there as many spirit-worlds' as there 
are spirits? ’ ’ ' . . ; <

A.—Certainly. ■' ! . '; :1 • ■•
Q.—•’What'object is there that is common to*nll 

spirits? .' • ■ • ■ • '' . .!.. ’• ’
A.—The objects in the spirif-world are so differ

ent' froin those In'earthdife' that it would be al
most impossible for us to give you 'an ariswe'r and 
dkplain pur meaning Bo’you would understand it

Jail. 10. ;:■■”'i:' •/'•-clU' ••’

....... John Morgan. — ,
Will you be, kind eqough tb allow me tofrana- 

riilt a few thoughty? 1 vrisli my Southern friends 
to know ih'at l am iri epriditipn" ^ transact. Intel-,' 
ness' with' them as sdoti’as they will furqiBh me 
with the foeahs ip ,dp bo, 'Sqy that John jforgan, 
of.TeririesBpe, ^biild bo exceedlngiy happy to an- ’ 
B'weii their call. ' ' ’’ ' '' Jani 10}

II •-.;■-> ft ,.> f A I -'—Li ' * 'W

—... —:-...Charlef^aito^
Hi-yahl old grisly; > It Is lucky for you! did n’t 

get in ahead of. you. [Alluding to foe spirit whd 
hodjustleift] ■_ . .. ■

I am Charlie Talbot, of Chambersburg, Pa. 
Was i wqundejl in action,'captured by the irtbel8f 
and."died on’foe|r hands",aq they say of foe 
horse. ’ , ’!, , ■■ . ,,

I have a brother in foe . army. He feels lost 
wlthop|,me„ I waq twpptydwo years old. Tliere’ 
were pnly two brpthers of us. The brofoerj 
would llkp tq get info com muriica^qh'frith is also 
twenty-two jeafo old. . fop . were““Qharlie qiift 
Georgie.’’; £ feel as though myfotlier .half w»8 qri 
your sldq f and he,fepla as .thopgb his other,-Ifolf 
was bn tliis side—sb it’s ratlier bod'ori both.8^93. 
If ho can geta chance,! should like to have a talk 
with /him.> I ihavo 'been 'told! since I cartio iheto 
that he is a medium—perhaps * 11 crib HVb' fo' 'foe' 

■ sliriie tfoflydt ibrisotoetlilte; if t cprij!will pi)^' 
arid'|rriyplaivhilp^ilh lijm. Z,.' .',; '!?,■.’; ..j";/, i

What's, tot pay ? [Nothing.] ■ That’s eheip 
enough; 'Good-day>< ■ " i" ■ ■ ’ ■ "Jim.lO.'i'' 

' ;o . ’ '■ »;;",'■< 7/1 11 ’—*4: '■ u ■ ; G ; il'G’uH »).J j

, ,iiMartinidlii&n i^ M hoft'ji;] 
-£.^t®iW^'^WW^^

swpswiki I app Mftjfrn Ql|fton,Turpqr, I4enfopr 
antaf Co.A,22d Virginia, Sfoarfs Brigade; John'-' 
Bofos' DitfiM.'!WW'iifobt’' ri^’thb brittle,’Of''-fori' 
WS^
▼flWAffWriJ'WW »9 (9Pqn rpprsopnLeopHpjfoU' 
catian-wifojr.ilY.Turner^ai.foeWhigiofflobj; 
Richmond, Va. - ,,v,t^

If you'd give ine fo'S’pflvHege.'T c........ 
yftrfPMkflrilHlW'iiTO 
ahd'tnhkb ririmiBtakeL''!MiWlw#t 
us, as you are awa^I PGSW^ W "

’£

i tofr^rtgriortirt alAWv ■ : 
w'bS^/^r^  ̂“H^-^rasfoeisiMrt 
? £?^^£ >^1 rtPP»® it will l£fo 
-mt?f ^ travel I®1* way. ‘ Say I

’^-xt«lt ^IJ;^ communicate wfih*ny 
an ’W^trinhy^

?^fn.he1T^^v^ ’̂i**3nhH|r8 wliere they'are-^ 
hnd then-report tb'tttte office.

^Ck I2Z!!S22l^’^' Jan. 10.:

X® copy^tiie folio^ng iriterestlng atajeqieat 
from aU^ ^k.entitled “How arid Why, r^ 
came a ripiritualiBt,” by Wash. A Dahrtin of 
Baltimore. . Wewfshall onrreaders could enter 
the pleasure of ,reading the hook eritire, for 
knoy they would be pleated and instructed by

Wqudprful as haAbeep my Almost daily into, 
course with tbe world of spirits during the mJ* - 
period df iriy investigation of this sribllmetrnK 
ject, I was destined to be startled by a still moi* 
remarkable phenomenon. The unmietahaNe 
trol of the medium by the mirite of fhote vstu> 
yet duellers upon earth.' My mind had not been 
prepared for this claW of manifestations nor had 
I beeri awafe that any such had ever occurred. 
My investigation,of the spiritual phenomena was 
directed exclusively to the opening of channels of 
icomriinnication between the flowery fields of the. 
heretofore, unknown world and the rugged shorea 
of our mundane sphere. -. ■ ■
; The first manifestations of this character oc
curred during a severe , illness of Mrs. Danskin. 
Several carbuncles. ha<l formed upon her aticles 
often producing great agony, and rendering her a{ : 
all time's unable to place her feet upon tiie floor ” 
without intense suffering. .... . .,. . •, '
. On the evening to which I refer, some .ten.br i 
twelve friends had called at my house, and' as i 
they were all interested in the subject of spirit: ’ ‘ ¥ 
intercourse, I was unwilling to deriytnyBelfrto " ,;- 
them, and yet felt dissatisfied at the thought^ 
leaving the bedside of the invalid—I finally cum;® 'i 
promised the matter by removing her carefully to p, ■; 
a large easy cliair in the sitting room where, rest: p'-’p 
ing upon cushions and pillows, she could be V 
almost as comfortable as in her own apartment, ' 
and at the same time enjoy the converse of our '• 
friends. ■ . ,

After some half an hour thus spent, to my utter 
astonishment and, indeed, alarm, she stepped 
from among .the pillows, and walked across the 
floor with an ease and grace that induced one of 
my friends to exclaim. Is Mrs. —r— deadt that 
must be. her spirit, that walk and carriage can lb 
only hers!" ' ■

After reaching the further end of the room;
.some twenty-seven feet distant, she placed herself sS* 
behind a cliair—putting one hand upon it, aud 
using the other in gesture as she spoke to nit 
During ten minutes she made a most earnest #J®«W 
pathetic appeal to her friends wlio were pres^f^f 
not,one of whom failed to recognize the presateejsa 
of an esteemed lady who was then living in ami-; ^’^ 
tantcity.

Many times after this the spirit of this lady ctnk 
trolled the organs of speech of Mrs. Danshin,and 
communicated with myself and others. In thei 
first, instance, Mrs. Danskin informs me, that 
whileperfectly conscious—listening to our conver
sation—and interested in the subject we were dis
cussing—this lady suddenly appenreil at foe rids 
of her chair, The only impulse felt was tq follow 
as she passed before her—she did so—until foe 
reached the other end of the room; and there she' 
lost consciousness—which was not recovered tin--
til she had returned' to the chair fron;(w)iich;fo9 
started—then her external sense^wefo Mtorqd—\ 
arid, with them her enfeebled corialtiorij^ki tbaiir A. 
I had not caught her on my arm/she wDuld’iliiiJf^ 
fallen to the floor. ,' ^MlWii^
. Upon subsequent occasions she has ’ ... ....  

trplled by the spirits of others who were ypf, 
izens of earth,'as ofteri, perhaps, as aeye ' 
times—each time by a dlfferent'pettbri.5 
being n personal friend who stated thUtiflfo 
wns at tnat time lying asleep in Richmond, 
his .spirit was controlling the organism of another,, p i 
to communicate wifo those whom he, loved'.in y 
Baltimore-. ™

One more Mstance,—the most remarkable and' - , 
affecting in its character, and the most pleasant in. - 
its results, ! will relate. ■ :

In the winter of 1859 and I860,1-was writing 
very late at niglit in my library. Mrs. Danskin ■ 
was'sitting near'me, sewirig, when sho suddenly, 
dropped the work from her hands, fell back in her 
chair and was to all outward seeming in the very 
act of dissolution. We were aloue—no one else in 
foe bouse awake. T drew my chair closer arid 
watched her in breathless suspense. I conld per
ceive a motion of the lips, and at last could dis
tinguish the words,—“somebody como to.rnel”— 
uttered in disjointed syllables. So difficult was 
the utterance that it was repeated several times 
before I could ascertain what was meant. ' . •

■b.

After some twenty minutes of effort the control- 
became, more’perfect, and I, learned that it was 
the spirit of a, young girl, who frason a .visit to 
Baltimore, from an adjoining State, and had been 
arrested and placed in our City jail, a few days 
before, upon a charge 'df obtaining goods under . ■ 
false pretences. .... , ■,. - >,■. ti^f -j

Shame and suffering at the ignominlqpq po-
1 which she was placed had overijowefed, 

her physical strength; and her spirit irinerpfo 
tial freedom had been drawn to one. wlio 'ettr 
sympathizes with the unfortunate,,apd thus she. ' 
was enabled to make hpr appeal through that one 
to myself for relief.' In the mbniing, by entering 

: bail rit' the' Court Hduse; I obtained an order for ■ 
hbr release; And sent Mrs. Danskin, occoinpaiiled' 
by a lady, friend,; in'ri carriage to the prlson— 
where they learned that during the night them-, 
happy child l;pd Iqin more than an hour in ari tin- 
conscious'state—her attendants supposing her to . 
be dying. ' : : :. i1 :

After obtaining a withdrawal of the charges 
against her. we retained her at our. home seyeral, 
weeks, rind finally had the pleasure' of restoring 

'het to het friends iri a more healthy condition, 
both mentally and physically than she .had p»- 
viousjyenjoyed... ■; t. . ; ,.;. _• f,.,,,,.-■ ;.i

’The lafrs qnder which such manifestations de
cut Mtlst' be' very similar in their opdrritfbn to 
those which enable’disembodied spirits to com
municate.- ; ... r

The first essential act to enable thq embxled, 
spirit to 'blend-with that of the'person whom it 
desires to control is a ■ sfrbng conbentration,of tne- 
will.upon Ihat person ^ an apBolnte withdrawal or 
the faculties, from all other considerationsfoteiW’ 
intense desifo to be felt by, the one whole to be. 
ufod'nHb'mbbfo-piecb.1 ' 1

; ' The' foedium betrig'negativo. because of pt®”0^" 
mediumistic nnfoldment by dfoembodfed spiritM} 
subjective .to tbip afrong|y,qpncentratw jpllj'®?! - 
thongjits flow naturally into the mind through fo®, 
upOn' ohanneiB of rfodptivity, arid acting upon the 
prtpeHfgttnlfbf'fob'brain'^  ̂ uPoli™ji •
nervCs! .vriiichlgiYoa inorion to 1 tlie/organs. ®t 
Bpptehntan4 )flW'.A®A outwpi^'q^p.i^fotl, W<

i^B«M^^ ilkmaonr /Mn to^p^W^ °{ ^“J”? HJ^e

i«W^»^ j 
teWr®!* i“ la»..,. j»ur iiieM-Mii'K-imfs aw otfs” I



M^'i,’'^
ObltuarliM. < ‘ ■

, passed to the 8unim«rrl*hd, on the lit dky of June, 1884, 
. Hout. Georg* E. Thompson  ̂of tho Nth N/Y. B. Ypls<, and oh . 
the 30 th of Nov, following. JA^nt J°M £• Thompson,' if .tlie 
14th New Yo’rk Heavy Artillery, whUrfa prisoner of ,w^ at 
Charieslon, 8. Ci ' ■ 'i';”

Theta young men were the onlyeOntof Peter Thompson, 
Esq., of Saratoga Springs, and were greatly gifted In everything 
that m^kes up a noble and perfect manhood. George E. left a 
situation Of twelve hundred dollars’ salary, and Joined the 
army as M private soldier, arid served one year aud a hall most 
gallantly and faithfully In the 2d Maw. Cavalry, CoL Lowell. 
He then obtained a commission of First Lieutenant, and Was 
assigned to the 86th New York Infantry; bnt the hardships 
and privations of:a soldier’# lift had so broken his health that 
before Joining hi a command, bp wm matterad into the army 
oftho angels?' at tho age of twenty-four years. . - ,

John H. assisted in organldhg and recruiting the men for the 
14th New York Heavy Artillery; arid redelved a commission m 
8enlor*Ar”^H.ouLW °r Company «• On the first day of 
the battles of tho Wilderness, hla captain Was discharged, and 
the command of the company devolved on him* Hla conduct 

- won the personal compliments of bis auperior officers bn sov- 
oral occasions, and, he w^# always where Ids duty called him 
In those fiery trjaljof Grant’s Immortal campaign. On the 
Mth ofJuno,m a moat desperate and bloody assault of the 
works In front of Petersburg, he wai made prisoner, and sent 
first to Macon, Ga., and then to Charleston, and placed under 
the fireof our batteries, where he remained sixty-iour days. 
He then, with several other officers, succeeded in making bls 
escape, and probably would havo,reached our Unes hod he not 
been taken with tne’yellow fever, which compelled him to 
give himself up, and lie was taken back to Charleston, where ho 
died after a sickness of two weeks; aged twenty-two years.' .

The army has never lost a more' promising young officer, ana 
to his parents the crushing bereavement would he intolerable 
were it not for the consciousness that their children had yield
ed thejr earth-life In defence oftho dearest interests of human
ity, ahd are now enjoying a life of purer and better conditions. 
It Is painful only to reflect upon tho .terrible Bufferings he was 

"made tn endure, and to know that the clothing, money, and 
otlier things sent him by his friends were not allowed to reach 
him, but tauntingly appropriated by h|s tormentors, who 
rubbed Ulm of everything—oven his watch after he died. 

’ Saratoga jS^hps, A1. K, .Fe6» 19( 1865.

, Passed to Spirit-Life, from Quincy, Mass., Feb. .6, Sarah I*, 
daughter, of George II. and II* Amanda Arnold; aged 9 months 
and 11 days.

Tho family of which Mrs. A. Is a member were among the 
first In Qylncy to embrace our: beautlftil Gospel of Mfclad tid
ings,” hnd to cultivate mediumship* She has, on a former 
occasion, been called to part with another cherub darling but 

Just unfoldod to conscious ehrth-llfe, and but recently with a 
dearly-belovcd sister. It was tho writer’s happy privilege'to 
be the instrument through which ftngcl-fricnds gave words of 
cheer and comforting assurance that “ all was well with tho 
child.’No gloomy theology was there to harrow up the fcel- 

’ Ings with dismal forebodings, but tho glorious promises of our 
beautiful faith were with them, to nestle close to the heart 
and warm tho best affections with a realization of continuous 
Ufo and angel presence. Yourllttleonc shall nestle still closer 

, to your hearts than ever, ft nd parents. Its holy influence 
shall purify and elevate your thoughts unto a higher appreci
ation of the hallowed sanctity of ipiritiml affection. You shall 
thus bo blest, even In this rude sundering of earthly ties; for 
jpMt yearnings shall bo qulckcnhd' afresh, and tho happlfylng 
elements ofa diviner life take active fonn within yonr bruised 
h0Srt?’2 ...... J. Madison Allkh*

‘Q«ta^,’Jf<M#.,^5.12,1865. . ?

■ Born again, on tho 7thof Feb., Johh Spencer, of Evansville 
1 Wls., aged 83 years, . >

. Jolm Spencer was the youngest son of Blmedri Spencer, of
I Springfield, Vt. In bls last years his hope of immortality was 
5 strengthened by the beautiful doctrine of Spirit Communion.

He passed away surrounded by, bis six sons, of whom all but 
one are believers in tho Spiritual Philosophy. On tlie funeral 
occasion touching and eloquent remarks were made by tliat 
amiable and spiritual Indy, Hiss Beoiignlh We felt tlie con
soling effects or her words, that the spirit which onco animat
ed tliat form In vigorous manhood, that but a few days ago 
lingered In that tottering frame, that spoke In tho trembling 
voice, and ripened with those stiver^ nnlrs, had matured and 
blossomed Into spIrlt-llfe. Tho grave could not contain it.no 
laws destroy It, or creeds confine R; but In harmony with Na
ture’s laws and our religion of reason and love, gravitate to 
the object of Its . affections, and hovers around us to whisper 
in the car rif the auul kind words of advice and gentle reproof, 
Indeed, wo felt that death was simply a transition, thekey 

. which unlocks tbe portals of eartp-llfe to show ui those we 
> love. . . . W. IL SrsNCE*.

Passed to tho angels’ home. Feb. 10tl>; Anna, aged 18 years 
’ 'JjnontbB,'daughter of Joel Mlles, of Limerick, Me., formerly 

rf Waterville. Me.

" ■ THIB1> EDITION! RAPID SALE 1

THE fiOOK OT'THE AGE.
, CLARK’S PLAIN GUIDE

SPIRITUALISM
TEXT' BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, H AND-BOOK, COft- 
' PLETE COM^EliD, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL

WHO'WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN
; ... ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS, '

AND Al'PUCATIONS,., .

BT UElIFoLAEK,
** EXCi?I'!iEIiT.i !. !. ’',^?^h ‘,'?,n,ilrnll!,1 an<1 uninformed 
-J^ «>>ou!d read It."-Wta» Howitt, London '(Englandj 

.Spiritual Magaeme,. . . ■ ••
No book from the spiritual press has ever elicited suchnnlver- 

sal Interest and approbation as th* "Plain Guido to Spiritual 
Ism." There Is no dissenting Voice, either from the press or tlio 
people. The Ont large edition sold rapidly, and tlio second edl- 
upn will bo exhausted as soon an the third can bo brought out. 
Tiie bent critic#,on both sides of the Atlantic arc agreca In pro
nouncing this one of the most readable, thorough, Interesting 
and instructive books of the age, aud most felicitously adapted 
to all clouet. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family

la an indispensable sort of New Testament to this modern 
togemtion, though the author erect# no standards of authority

It U as a handbook for constant ute, for centre tables. cbnfeS 
cncei, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion ana public 
rostrums: a reform book to which to turn on all occasions or 
need; a text-book for believers, friends, neighbors, skeptics, 
Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; an ala to tho wpak in 
faith, the doubtftil, the unfortunate, the fallen, the despondent, 
tho afflicted; a complete coin pend for writers, speakers, seek
ers ; an indispensable companion to lecturers and mediums, and 
on advocate of their claims as well m the claims of the people; 
a plain guide, embracing tlio pros and cons: theoretical, practi
cal, searching, frank, free, fearless; offensive to none out the 
persistently blind and Infatuated: liberal and cliaritaule to all; 
safe to be put into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent ahd at
tractive stylo, distinct in tho presentation of principle# and 
pointe^ In their application, anfi overwhelming with argument# 
and facts in proof of Spiritualism. Tho author has had a large 
experience In tho ministry, and in tho editorial and spiritual 
lecturing field, having been among the earliest pioneer cham
pions, visiting all tho Northern. Eastern, Middle and Border 
States; and this volume embodies the studies and labors oi 
J ears. It is the first and only book feu Ing over the whole 

round. .
Among the varied content# of this volpme are numerous 

pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on spirit
ual Intercourse. Spiritualism in olden times, modem rife and 
progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, wbat presses 
and pulpit say, they are startled, the world’# demand* the 
spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, vast array or 
foot# given, the various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories, 
science, plillosophy, reforms, the Bible array of foots; all the 
popular objections, theories, slander#, etc., met: ? Free Love’• 
‘‘Affinity, marriage, social questions thoroughly yet delicately 
handled: ninetv-flve questions to religionists and skeptics, the 
philosophy explained; how many kinds of mediums there aro: 
now to form circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual 
communion; acliapter of quotations from numerous spiritual 
antlion, writers ana speakers; shall we organize forms, ordinan
ces, etc. j how to advance tlie enuso. lecturers, mediums, confer
ences, circles, libraries,Sunday Schools; warning*,imposters; 
appeal to Spiritualists; the crises of th cage: wars, revolutions, 
revelations, signs alarming yet hopufal; various practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal on<l general reform; touching 
Incidentsand anecdotes; hope*,encouragements,inspirations, 
consolations; stirring appeals, great Issues Involved, startling 
revolutions and momentous events Impending: the coming 
Pentecost; the heavens opened; the angel armies marshaling 
anew; the angel# of peace; tho end of the war; celestial mea- 
■age. . .

300 large pages, superior type, cloth, 81,25; postage, 15 cents. 
E3F" Address tho Publishers.

WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
Jan. 9. tf . 158 Washington 8t.* Boston, Mass.

. THIRDJEDTnON?
First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Careftilly revised and corrected by 

'• thejrathor. ■ • -
; ‘ - ■' ■ CONTENTS: , ' .' ' ' '. ;
Fab L Chafteb I—A Oeneral Survdy of Matter. Chapter

. II—The Origin of the Worlds. Chapter HI—The Theory ot 
tho Origin of the Worlds. Chapter IV—History oftho Earth, 
from tho Gaseous Ocean to tho Cambrian. PabtII. Chapter 
V—Life and Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic

' Beings.”. -Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
VIH^DAwn of Life. Chapter IX—The History of Ufe

-“ .througlithe'SUurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red 
- Sandstone Sones.' Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Format 
• tion.:‘Chapter X1F—Permian and Trias Periods. Chapter 
• XlB—OolitOf'Lilas; Wealdenl Chapter XIV—Tho Crcta- 
> ceou*orChalk Period. ChapterXV—The Tertiary. Chapter 

.-.XVIA-A/Ctuintcr of Inferences. Chapter' XVII—Origin ot 
. iltaarTAlrr III. Chapter XVIII—Tho Human Brain.' Chap- 
/ ,urXIX—Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
* flystem, Studied with Reference to the'Orlgin of Thought. 
\ Chapter XX—Tho Source of Thought, Studied from a I’hllo- 
A;*opluo*lfltandpo|nt. Chanter XXI—Retrospect of the Thewy 
Uor.Doyuopmcnt, as heroin advanced;. Conclusions;.Facts 

ftUqnd froiii tbetr Source to their Legitimate Results. Apt 
' pendlx—An Explanation of some of the Laws of Nature,

tholr Effects, Ac. . -
' Price. *1.23; postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office.

< .H -'

l#*^^
SECOND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

" A' NEW’ BOOK OF POETRY,
VERMONT AUTHORESS I

MISS A W, SPRAGUE.,

ONE HANDSOME Umo. VOLUME.

PRICE, EMO

7

Postage, SO Centa.

, ; OFlBtOKS or, TH* FBMS: .
, Miss Spbaodb w*s *n Independent tlilnker, *nd gave vigor 

ous expressions to her thoughU.;-Porllah<C Tranicripf. 
''Her‘writings'iylncc great mental ability, vigor ofthought 
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, sho 
would undoubtedly liave taken high rank among the female 
writers of pur day.—SaihupGaeette. ; ............. .

These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life, 
apd a remarkable facility,of composition.—Rutland Herald.

This took will be especially, welcome to those who know 
tho author as a lecturer, and ,wlio, by her earnest and per' 
suaslvo' speech, have so often been quickened'to loftier 
thought, or filled wltli the balm of consolation.—Chriitian 
Repoiitory. , ' - ■ : ' ’/ '■ ■' ' . ' •
...Miss 8pba0ub sprung from the people. Springing thus 
from.the people, sho was loved by them. ’Her friends, nu 
inerous in ibis section of Vermont, can but regard, tl,la 
book wltl^ lively Interest, and as’it memento of her whom 
they, so. much admired.—Bellowi Falli Timei.''" ’ "

A took of woman's'faith,- and prayer, and aspiration; 
aa such, worth roading.—CTriifian Aipuirer. / . - : .

-These . poems' ar* characterised by. great ease of style, 
flowing rythm,.earnestness lu tho cause.of. philanthropy 
and frequently contain high moral leaaoils.— Contmenial 
Monthly.' ' ‘ ‘ ■ ■

. . : , WILLIAM WHITE A CO., TcBUBBXMr ’

A BOOK FOR THE CENTURY 1
WOMAN AND HER ERA!

■ ’ BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM. . '

... T’VO;Volumes, ISmo., urarly 800.pages,

THIS Rbitabkablb and Powerful Work comprehends an 
exhaustive treatment ot the Wokam Question. The ar

gument embraces the following divisions:
THE ORGANIC, ' THE RELIGIOUS,,
THE ESTHETIC, ' THE HISTORIC.

-Also, the testimony of Popular Sentiment and Common Ob- 
tervauon; with a clear Analysis of Woman's Nature and Ex
periences; Her Affcctlonal Qualities, Intellectual Methods, 
Artistic Powers, Capabilities In Evil, Womnn'ln tho Kingdom 
of Uses, Maternity, Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo
man, Era of tbe Feminine, &c., Ac., Ac. : ;. .

The following arc apoclmeus of tho notices already extended 
this work by the press i ' .

"Ardmarkable, original, powerful work."—Bufalo Courier.
" One of tho most remarkable productions of the age."—W.

Y.'Diipatch. " ' 1 !
"One of the most valuable'books of tbe century."—Daily 

Newi. ; . *• ■ ■ ■• ■ .:. . ■ '
- “A book which is likely to attract no little attention.’’— 
Evening Poet. , ,

“Unlike any of the works on Woman that has proceded 
It, broader, deeper and moro comprehensive.’’—Mew Covenant.

"Avery thoughtfill and suggestive work."—Illui.Hewi.
■ " It haa profbundly Impressed us, both In regard to tlio gran
deur of its object, and tbo ability of its author."—Liberator.

*t Mrs. Farnham writer -perspicuously and Invitingly."— 
Chicago Journal. > " < / mp. ' ,.■■■■
kyrPrloo, plain muslin, *3,00; extra gilt, (4,00. For sale 

atthlsoffic*. . , , . , Juno4. ,

SECOND EDITI0N-JUBT ISSUED. .

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
OR* THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
V AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tdttlk 
Heaven, tho homo of the immortal spirit, 1# originated and w* 
talned by natural lawn. '

Tho publishers of this interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure in announcing to their friends and patrons, and tho 
world, that the second edition of tho second volume is now 
ready for delivery. . -------- ,

* CONTENTS: ;
Chapter I—Evidences pf Man’s Immortality, Drawn from His

tory; Spiritualism of tho Nation#. Chapter II—Prooft oi 
Immortality, Drawn from Hiptork concluded. . Chapter 
III—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modem Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but De- 
rendont on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Sbace Ether. Chap- 
er VII—Philosophy of tho Imponderable Agents in their

Relation to Spirit. Clmptor VIII—Philosophy of the Impdn- 
. durable Agents in their Relations to Spirit, concluded* Chop-* 

ter IX—Tho Imponderable Agents as Manifested in Living 
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter XI—Ani
mal Magnetism. Chapter XU—Animal Magtietism, its P|d?

• losopby, ‘ Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism, 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XI v— Philosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XVr-Spirit, its Origin, Facultlesand Pdwer. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere; Chapter XVH— 
Philosophy of the Spirit-World* Chapter XVIII—Splrit-Llfe. 
Price 8Lw; postage IB cents. For sale at this office

Spiritual Bunday School Manual!
For Sunday Schools, Homes, Circles, Confer- 

ence#, the Closet, ctc.J An Easy Plan ’ 
fbr Forming and Conducting

; . '• { • Sunday Schools. , ,

. By the Author of the " Plain Guide to' Bplrlhtallrai.'l'
rpHE great demand for «onl* book fbr starting and conducting

Spiritual Sunday School*, and'for th* fue ofibe young at 
home, 1* at lut met by thia Manual. - The etyle and plan are «o 
plain apd easy, children themselvcacan formachoolaorplauea, 
and yet) the book I* entirely froo from the rillyand the stale, 
the dogmatic and tho sectarian. The old a* well as tbe young 
cahnof rall.to find tills book attractive and exceedingly suggest 
tlvc. Teacher* and pupils aro put on thp same level, No tasks 
are Imposed; no "catechism "’spirit, I* manifest; no dogmas 
are taught, and yet tho beautiful seiitlmenta of Spiritualism 
aro presented In the most simple and attractive style. The 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual-hi 
aerietof rich, original Readings, Re*pon«c«, &c., fbr'OpenWg 
and closing schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical 
and Important subject, the lesson* anikqucrtlons belng Sepa
rate, many of tho question* with no answer*—Gem* of Wii- 
dom from ancient and modern authon-lnthnt Lexomand 
Questions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most 'touching 
and exqjilslto,'and a choice, new collection of the finest Bpirit- 
■at Songs and Hymns, with familiar-tunes. • • ~
e hundred and forty-four, compact pages.,. Sent by

r 30 cents.. Liberal discount tp Uio Trade and tq Sijnda^.

Cy- AddreMPubllihor*, WM. WHITE 4 CO. ■ • '
. - jBannbu or Licht Oinox, .'<

1 April23. ■ i ' 169 W,asli|ngtonrtfeeLMo*ton3!l^^
' ..... ,, thhuTeimtion. . ,

THE LILY^WREATH
epinrruAx. coMMUDnccATiowHi 

beceived chiefly.through THE MEDIUMSHIP ’'
' \ OF MBS. J. 8. ADAMS. • ' ,■

‘ BT A. B. CHII.B, M D. /

Dec..2€ ■ > ! 168 Washington atreet, Boaton.

i^iwi^ IjbimjrJffshv
’ ' MR8, SPENCE’S

posnM aM negativepowders.
GnAND ]Du<>Qy£*v: .

... MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED !
i Mtan.tlim !• tho key to medicine .
! Polarity Ie power. ■ . ' ■

।. The FoilUvo and Negative force, lock and unlock every
thing. . . ■ !

Diecat* It a Totitive or Negative magnetic state.
ThoPbtiTivx and Nxoativk I'owDxne aro baaed upon the 

true science of disrate. ,
The I'otiTivis and Nboativb Powdbbs are magnetically 

polartxed. . ■ •
The 1'oaiTiVB and Nboativi Powdbb* h*yo revolutlonliod 

medicine. , " ,
Tlio PoenivB and Nboativb Powdkbi act like » charm. 
The I'oaiTiVB and Nboativb I’owDsna aro unparnllclea. 
Tho I'oaiTiVB and Nboativb Powuxua act llko magic. 
In FBVBxa of all k,inda.
NbuvoubDubabbs of all klndt; auch-aa Neuralgia. Head

ache, Crampa, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Blcepku- 
ncsa, Ao •

Aud D1SBA0U QB F*malks, and many other diseases.
For Rill lists and particulars send for our splendid circular.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. ■
I’litCB, *1,00 per box; *6,00 fbr six; *9,00 fbr twelve. 
.Wanted.—Agents,locator traveling,nialo or fiinale—for- 

tieularly nwdiunu—In all the towns, cltlre and villages or the 
United Htntcs, and foreign countries. A lauub and libuxal 
commiulon given. ' '

Office No. 97 St. Maska Place, New York City, - 
Address, PROF. l’AYTON fll’KKCE, M. D., General Deliv

ery. New York City. ' 1
: For an|o at the Banner ef Ught Office, No. 158
WnahlngtonSt., Boston, Mq*b, Jan. It.

STONINGTON LINE!
I ■ INLAND ROUTE!

NEW YORK; VIA GROTON!
Cara leave Station of Bo.tori and Providence Railroad 

Steamer ■ • . .
” coivrsiox wealth,”

Carr. J. W. Wiluam*, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

for

1 THE HABITS OF GOOD'SOCIETY.
AHAND-Bbok of' ETIQUETTE Fob LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN: with Thoughts, Hints and Anecdotes con
cerning Social Observnucea; nice points of Tnatcs and Good 
Manners; and the Art of Making oneself Agreeable; The whole 
Interspersed with humorous Illustrations of Social 1‘rcdlcu 
nients; Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. Ono largo 12mo; ele
gant cloth binding. : . ‘

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS:

Second Edition. ::
A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN;

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;
MARRIAGE AS IT IH; AND 'MARRIAGE A8 IT 

U SHOULD BE, PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED. 
By Charles 8. Woodruff, M. D. . ..

In this new volume tho people have a want met which has 
already wrought untold misery. 81 n and unhappiness aro 
tbe fruit of ignorance; one need no longer be ignorant, if he 
will take this little book and make Its facts his or her own., 
- Al! wrong notions and delusions about marriage are here ex
plained away and exploded. The matter—so momentous to 
every person living—la made clear and plaint stripped of Its 
mocKcrics and glozes; presented.Just as Riles in even’ human 
soul; fomlllarizcd in its profound principles to every one’s com
prehension: and rationally forced into the reader’s belief.

Tbo author rests bis statements and conclusions whplly on 
Nature, unwilling cither to thwart her plans or neglect her sug
gestions. He shows that marriage makes more people actually 
wretched than happy, because His not sought with an under
standing of the right principles Ho proves the utter selfish
ness and unworthin css of too many marriages, and charge# 
them with woes untold. And ho demonstrates veiy conclusively 
that, ir society .would redeem Itself and become fresh and new. 
it tautt apply itself to this most important of all topics first of 
all. ‘Wantage, In his opinion, Is something more than a copart
nership, or simply an agreement between two persons to try to 
live together without quarreling. It must bo wholly w Love, 
or it is a failure. ,

Every body will receive benefit frdfh the bright pages of this 
bOOfc. ■ • r; • ! . ‘ r r r; ■ , , • •,

Price, II: postage, IS cents. For sale at thl# Office. '
Nov. 28. tf

JUST PUBLISHED. .

Go and whisper to the children of earth, and tell them that 
what they term tlio fleeting vision, Is but the soul'* reality.—, 
Flpba. ! ' ’ ■" ' , , '
npiIE Uttle buds that have In lore been given, are now gath
A cred and twined In “Love's " "Lily WrcatiL" No thought 

of *elf-apnraval prompts tlie hand that scatters them to un
crowned prows. ,Ho gives,from ".Love’s bright bower,buds 
that have dally qpened fragrant to his aouLiLetithem faU 
gently oil Dip brow of many forms that come to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope's'bright wreaths, ■ Even from *|ilrlt-oolWM, 
even from angel-pens, there come. Imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charityfs soft niantle to rest thereon. They have been 
whtspercd ln love, they have been breathedfrom happy homes, 
where earth's children shall abide. To each ana all, Love 
whispers, “Come," and the buds thou hast gathered from the

T.I1 v_WmAHb'6J ^n#'* ‘v»l*1>: 4li<Mk nw llsk fsmA^tji of pUfO BffCC 
rn thee, undying,

wlilapera, "Come," and tho buds thou hast ga 
' Llly-Wrektb;’’.bch'r wlth thce on thb broil 

tlon; and brighter,softer,garlanda aball crowi 
to deck tliy brow forever.., , - ’ ■ . • , , - ,i "

Price *1, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. ■ Ap'lH
'EOVE AND MOCK WOVE)

MBS. R COLLINS,
OLAIBVOYAliT PHYBIOIAN «nd HEALING MEDIUM

No. 6 Pine Street, Boston, ■

CONTINUER to heal the sick, aa Spirit Phytlcans contro 
her ftr the benefit of suffering humanity. ■ ’

Examinations 81,00. All medicines prepared by her wholly 
composed of Boou, Barks and Herbs gathered from the gardgn 
of Nature. If—Jan. 7.

MUSICAL OIRCMCS. '
MM'A*™IK LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a 

scries of Chicles at IM Washington street. (Room No. 7), 
on Hu#dat, Dec. 12th. al 7H o'clock, p. m., precisely,and con 
t,ue«.v<'.ry Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings; 
also, Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Tickets admitting a 
gentleman and lady. 81.00. Single ticket# for ladles, 50 centa, 
to be obtained at thia office tf—Jan, 7.

K
JN'8 health institute,
NO. 7 DAVIS 8TREF.T, BOSTON.
ictlrig examination, by letter will ple.M en 
, a luck of hair, a return portage etamp, and tbe 

iuldre^«g«ateicx and age. Jau. 7.
MIHH ANNA-RYDER, '

TRANCE MEDIUM, will be plraiod to r«" 've her friend, 
at tbe CIRCLE ROOMS of Maa. Ankie i.<>bi> Ciiambkii 

lain, 168 Wa.blngtou .treet, Borton, or will vl.lt fnndlle.. 
Hour, from 10 a; m. to 6 o'clock r. u, Fcb.?5.

TYR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic nntl
Electric Physician, attends to illsi-nses of Budy and Mind: 

also, Developing and Bn.lnsss Medium, will examine, pre
scribe mid magnetise the alek, nt hla Office, No, B Bin-market 
Place, Boston, which enters by Avery street from Washing
ton street, or at their homes, In or out of the city. Charges 
moderate. iiw*-Jai>. ZU.

g

!«

s

Gentlemen’s Preface. 
Ladies’ Preface.
Thoughts on Society. 
Good Society. .
Bad Society. .
The Dressing Boom; ■•
The Ladles’Toilet .
Dress.
Fashions.
Ladies’ Dress. 
Accomplis Inn ent#. 
Feminine Accomplishment#. 
Mannersand Habits.
Married Ladles.

• Unmarried Ladles. 
Unmarried Gentlemen. 
Public Etiquette. 
Calling Etiquette. 
Cards.
Visiting Etiquette.
Dinners. ; . ? . •,

Dinnerparties.
Little Dinners. • 
Ladles at Dinner. 
Habit# at Dinner. 
Carving. Ac.
Balls.
Dancing, 
Hanners at Sapper. 
Homing Parties. 
Picnics.
Evening Parties.
Private Theatricals.
Receptions, &c. .
Harri age. . 
Engagements.
The Ceremony. 
Invitations.
Dresses.' 
Bridesmaids.
Presents. 1

, Traveling Etiquette.
Together with a thousand ot|wr matters of such general in

terest and nt traction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can be otherwise than delighted with the volume. Jt is made. 
lip of no dry! stupid rules tpat everyone knows, butl# sensible, 
good humored, entertaining aud readable. The best and wit
tiest book on “Manners” ever printed, and wliich no one should 
bo without. *

- Price >1,75; postage free, For Mio at this office. Jan. 30.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
1 "' '/’with - •' “ •

DIBE0TipN3| F0B_BELF-EDU0ATI0S,
an bleoaht 12ko VOLUME, IM CLOTH.

A N admirably conceived and entertaining book-sensible, In 
structlve, and fall of suggestions valuable to everyone 

who desires to be cither a good talker or listener, or who 
wishes to appear to advantage In good society. .

Among the table of contents, wilrbe found chapters upon—
Attention In Conversation, 
Satire—Puns, .
Sarcasm,' 
Teasing, 
Censure, 
Fault Finding, 

. Compliments, 
Egotism, 

. Politeness, .
Stories—Anecdotes, 

/Questioning,
Liberties, . 

'Impudence, 
Staring,;

Dinner Conversation, 
, Silent People, •
^Timidity—Its Cure, 
Modesty, . 
Correct Language, • 
Belf-Instruction, 
Miscellaneous Knowledge, 
Languages, 
Vulgarisms, - , 
Argument, 
Disagreeable Subject#, 
SelflBhnow, .

'Sacrifice#.7 1

“ 1’I^YMOXrrii BOOK,” , 
CAW. J. C. Okeb, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS. at 6.30 o'clock, F. X., landing In New York at 1’ler No. 
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all 
Ballroad and Steamboat Unes for the North, Soutli and West. 

. Tickets furnished and lliicgago checked to Sow York, I’lilla- 1 
dolphin, 1’lttsbnrg, Pa., Baltimore,Md., Washington, D.C.,Dun
kirk anil Buffalo, N'. Y., anil tho West. Passengers for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can bo obtained on board tho boat at New York; In season for 
passengers taking the cars for the above places. Returning, ono 
of tlio above boats leave Pier 18, Now York, at 8 1-. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers' Berths nnd State Rooms 
obtained «t78 WASHINGTON STREET, nndat tlio BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION. Pleasant street, foot ot 
tbe Common. JOHN O, PBEHBBEY, Arent, 

Boston, July 23. ' 76 Washington stiiebt.
nroiiomiro^^

WM. B. PRINCE,Fluuhlnff,N. Y..having devoted his en
tire life to tlie study of Plants, now offers hU ”Tihutm>e 

onNaturr’8 Sovkiihign Rkukdula,” extracted from Plants, 
compelling elghty-flve Hpcclflc Iteinedle#, which cure tbe 
above diseases, ami also all Liver, Lung, Throat and Hplual 
A-flectloni. Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, nnd other skin diseases: 
Cancer, Tumors, Whito^weRIng, Hip Disease. Piles, Dyspep
sia; Chronic Dlarrtwa, Diabetes, Dlptlicrla, Dropsy, Rheuma
tism of all kinds: Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup. Typhoid nntl 
Bilious Fevers, Nose and Head Discharges, ntomach Affec
tions, Small Pox and Varioloid, Spcmatorrhoon, Nervous ami 
General Debility, Seminal, Urinary, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Maladies* Prolapsus Uteri, and other female affections. The 
invariable success which has attended these Remedial! has 
never been equalled, and Positive Cures will be guaranteed of 
diseases which have been hitherto deemed Incurable, Includ
ing every phase of Scrofulous and Inherited Dinettes.

Those Remedial# are In buttles at 83 and 85, and in Powdered 
Roots In cases at same Ilatfcs. 4w—Feb. 11.

TMTllS. FHA.NCES, Physician and Bbsinesr 
AWL Claiiivovaxt, deacrlbca dbcaaea. their remedies, and all 
kind, of bn.lneu. Price Olio Dollar. Hai all kinds <>f Medi
cine.. Her Roa* Ointmxnt, for Hcroflita, Sores, 1'lmpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 26 cent, n box.

• 147 COURT STREET, Boom No. 1.
Hour.from9 A. K. to9r. x. Dox'TBixo. Mnrcli4.

IVWILLIAM B. WHITE,Sympathetic^Clair- 
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis 

eneca that aro curable. Ncrvoua and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, *1.00. No. 4 Jxrvxiuiox 
^?M|tnilli|IJJ™6outli Buiuct street), Boston. J an, 7^_ 
ILTR& j. S. FORREST, Practical, Maonbtio 

and Olaihvoyant riiYHtciAN.nl llnrrison Avenue, 1st 
door from Bennett street, Button. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 
4>*. N.. 'i 3m#—Jan, 21.

Af R. & MRS. 8. PLUMB. Magnetic nnd Clair- 
voynnt Physicians, Roum No. 10 Tremont Temple. Office 

tourafromu to 1 and2 tu4. Feb. 26.

QAMUEL GROVER; Healing Medium, No.
Dix 1'lacb, (opposite Harvard atreet.> Jan. 7.

"MRS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
of healing at 282 Washington street. Jan. 7.

]WN8. S. J. YOUNG, Medium, No. 80 Warren 
AvA Stbxbt. Boston, Mass. 3m>-Dec. 31.

O tB^ 
a#i

5#

Every young and even old person should get this took: rend 
It. nnd study It over and over again; and fiillow those hints In 
It wlfloh load them to break up bad habits and cultivate good 
ones. It Is tlio most perfect and excellent work of tho sort 
ever published.

Price 61,60; postage free. For select this office. Aug. 2Q.
. THE WONDERFUL ,

STORY OF RAVAJJBTTE;
ALSO,

fOM CLARK ANDHI8 WIFE, 
THEIR Double DbeAms AMD the Criiious TniHds THAT

Betel them Thru six; or.-the Robicbuicias's Stoby. 
By Dr. I’. B. RAXDOLrn. author of “ 1‘xc-Adamlte Man," 
“ Dealings with the Dead," etc., etc. ■

The author, in bls Introductory, says, •' In giving,what fol
lows to the world, no ono can bo moro alive to tho fact that 
this Is the latter half of the nineteenth century, aud tbat the 
iresent Is emphatically the er* of tho grandest utilitarianism, 
UvoluUoh; Mattcrof-Fact, and Doubt, tliat tho World ever 
mew, than Is tho editor of tho following extraordinary talc. 

He has no apologies to make for offering It—no excuses, even 
as a (novelist, for departing from-tlie beaten track of’War, 
Love,Murder ahd Revenge;' ‘Politics, 1’nsslon, and Prussic 
Acid,' which constitute the staple of the modern novel.” '

Pglce >1,25, portage free.-. For sale at this office. May 28.

■ PIANO Al^ SINGING!
THE LABOR OF YEARS ACCOMPLISHED IN WEEKS!

Independent Performers in Ofie Quarter’s Tuition!

IVf RS. PAGE, TnVentor and Teacher of an entirely now and 
unapproachotily expeditious method for learners to be

come masters of tho uao pf the Plano, or accomplished Singers, 
as the pupils may desire, is now In Boston, nt

940 Wushlnrton Street, over Ohlckerlng*#, 
, Room No* 4*

Madame Anna Bishop, and other disinterested artistes, have 
given MRS. PAGE’S System their most cordial approbation.

Address as above for Circulars, enclosing stamp. 4w Feb 11.
"IpiSTUAI^ LIFE~ OHARTBr

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrleal Delineation of Character* 

MIL AND MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcepcctftiDy
‘ announce to tlie public thnt those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading trail# of char
acter nnd peculiarities of dupoflltlon: marked changes In past 
and future life: physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In? 
tending marriage; and hints to the hihamiunlourty married 
whereby they can restore nr perpetuate their former love.

Tliey will give Instructions fur self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, nnd what cultivated.

Seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds aro will 
luff to testify. Skeptics arc particularly invited to investigate

Everything of a private character kept strictly as such. 
For written Delineation of Character, 11.00 and rcdrtsmp.

Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by 
cither one or the other.

. Address, MR. AND MRS. A* B. SEVERANCE, ’ 
•Jan. 7/ tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,.
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

iob

CORRECTLY’written out from tho birthday, In which Is 
foreshadowed all that relates to Heal th and Sickness, Love 

and Marriage. Hopes nnd Disappointments, Law and Law 
Sults, Losses and Gains, Ac. Every Chart written under 
spiritual influence, and all warranted to give satisfaction. 
Send date of. birth, whether married or single, aud sox. Full t 
Charts,85; Ten-year Charts, S3; Five-year Charts, 821 Five 
Questions* |L Address, EUSTIS LARRARD, Camden, New 
Jersey, Gw*—Feb. 4.

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTSr~
GALL and examine xomcthln* urgently needed by every

body. or sntnple will bo sent free by mall for 50 centa. tbat 
retail, for *8,00. R. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y

Nov, 26—ly 
XHA.BILHGEA COltJt>IA.IJ.

THOSE desirous of procuring a superior article for tho cure 
of Dlarrhoia—for children as well as adults—can do >o 

by forwarding 82.00 by letter to Dlt. J. T. GILMAN 1'IKE, 
(Room No, 2,) Hancock House, Boston. tft—Oct. 1.

MOOKS I

BELA MAKSH, at No. 14 Bbompikld Btbbbt, keeps con
stantly Ibf sale a Bill supply of all the Spiritual and Ue 

ofrmatory Works, at publishers' prices.
All Obdbbs PnouriLY Attended To.

Jou. 7. ' tf
MIS« U. MARTIWGS, 

Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal music. 
(Italian Method,) and French and Latin Languages, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18.
Arr*T5r~cMi)L557~iiir*i>77-~SjENTisTi

50 School Street, next door Eart । of Parker Housa.

' HAS 01‘KXRD BOOHS AT

" WILLIS- BLOCK," 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE, 

I> ETRO IT, MICHIGAN,

AND WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE 1st, 1865.

Ohronio Diseases Cured with a few Operations I 
• NO MEDICINE GIVEN ’

No Surgical Operation# Performed!
07“TERMS FOR TREATMENT alwaya reasonable, ac- 

conung to the means of the patient. Those persons who can
not afford to pay, are cordially Invited “without money or 
price.’’ tf—Fcb.2A

JAMES V. MANSFIELD,
TEST MEDIUM,

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, nt 102 West 15th street, 
New York.

tJfTEiiMB—>5,00 and 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.
It J. A/NEAL/No? '34^VeslHTtir^^
New York, still continues his treatment of BUeaMc by a 

plan ot manipulation peculiar to himself, and which Ih very 
uniformly succchmuI. Confidence of complete success Is at 
onco established In the minds of patients, when Ills method is 
once applied. He is prepared to receive boarders as patients.

March 4. 4w *

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE! Chronic Dlarrlwa and Dys- 

ontery can be cured. Hoc the testimony of Mr. Horton 
WnshiiMtoii correspondent of the Banner of Light:

“ Dr. Dresser, while hero, introduced a medicine for the euro 
of Chronic Diarrhaui, with marked mucccbk. It was my for
tune to witness Hb effects on a number of patientH in the sol
diers' hosnltnk In this city, where the patients had been given 
up to die by the surgeons, and in every Instance it has proved 
A permanent cure. This disease lathe scourge of the army. I 
hope the Doctor will be enabled to Introduce his medicine tu 
tho public.”

This Medicine is prepared by and hnd only of the subscriber. 
Trice per package, g2,w. Hcnt by mall on receipt of price.

HOBACE DREKRER. M. I>,.
Feb. 18.  180 Wo121 at Ht., N. Y. City.

1

...........• . : .,,„,. ■ , OF,; .
LIFEi DEATH AHD FUTURITY,

Hlustrated from the Best and Latest Authorities; '
- BY HORACE WELBY, < .

Author Of Prediction  ̂Beallxed," " Signs Before Death," eta. 
THE alm.of tho writer Is to render bls book acc*ptable to 

a Wide 'number ot readers, therefore lie lias endeavored to 
make It attractive by the notes and comments of expositors pi 
our own time, as well as from those sacred treasures of learning, 
and tliose studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us the 
relation of God to'man. The most reverential regard for 
things sacred has been fostered throughout the work; and al
though tho stores of classic thought and fancy have been occa- 
slonaily resorted to fot embellishment and illustration,, these 
have been employed as subsidiary to tbo Spirit and tho Truth. 

■ ', l CONTENTS: ' .
Life and Time; Nature of the Soul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; .Belief and Skepticism; Wliat is Superstition 7 
I’rcmnturo Interment; Phenomena ofDeethj Sin and Punish
ment; The .Crucifixion of onr Lord.: Tto End of the, .World 
Foretold; Man after Death; The InicroieiHatc'State; The 
Christian Resurrection: The Future BtatcsrTbeBecftgnlUon 
of each otlier by the Blessed; Adversaria; The Pilgrim’*fljfri 
grew। Appendix. ; > • • L !'r- 1 '

^-^Prfce |1AO; portage free. For Bale at thia office.- ' -

; AN EYE-OPENER. - "' 
GJECOND EDITION. "CItateur par Plgault" lA Bran. 
V Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important'Ques 
tlons to the 'Clergy, Abo, Forty close Questions to the Doo > t«"«fWvtalty.,^ < . - ■ b

Frette*/introductiont The OldTestament:,Th* JJAle,tad; 
other Sacred Bobke; The New Testament; Hlstoiy tad tho, 
Bible: Biblical Contradictions; On Ilie Prophets; raganMy- 
tholCsy; Creation' *f the'Wortd; , J*sus Christ;1 Miracles; 
Popcry; The Priesthood; Dr. Power'* Sermon CriticisedI; The 
Christian and the JitoHtouv Effecta of Believing th* Bible; 
Solomon's flongs. - . ■’ . , ■ । • •>,■ TART.1L I ■'■' 1 ' ': rl

Doubts.of Infidels; Questions of Zopa;to theiDoctors or 
Divinity; Letter to the Cleray: Scripture Narratlves-Tbe, 
Teto*-Tete wlthSptta; Tho MysiloM Craft; Joto C*JviniJi|e 
Sassage in ^oseplm*; .Wesley’s Det ter, nublislied in Detheringj 
ton'* Trial, (from^h* Life of the Bov, John,Wesley, published 
,ni’rbe!40cent*; postage,4ceffis. F«riaie’*tihi*Oliioe, . .

JuneCT. . , . >f . ' , ..

THIRD EDITKW^Q^Y READY.

WHATEVER IS/ IS RIGHT.
. BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. .

, . . ■ ■. ■ : ’ ■ ■•_;__ । । I r - ' ■ ‘ •

THIS popular work has now reached its third edition, and la 
still In good demand. The following are the subjects of 

each chapter:—Truth; The Pursuits of Happiness; Nature; 
Nature Bules; What Appears to he Evil Is not Evil-, A Spirit
ual Communication; Cause* of WhSt we call Evil; Evil does 
not Exist: .Unhappiness Is Neccuayy; Harmony' and Inlur- 
mony; The Soul's Progress; Intuition: Religion—What I* Ilf 
Sptntuallsm; Tlie Soul Is Real; SelARIgliteou.nou;'>8olr-Ex- 
ccHence; Vision of Mra. Adami; Human Di.tlnctlpm; Ex
tremes are Baltaced by Extreme*; Til* Tlei of Sympathy; All 
Men aro Immortal; There,arc no Evil Spirits; Harmonycf 
Soul that rthc AU-RIglit Doctrine Produce*; Obieulon; The 
View* of thl* Book are In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts 
and Saving* of Chrlit; What effept wJU the Doctrine of till* 
Book have upon Men? '" ' ■

Price *1,W, portage 16 centa. For sale at tills office..
May 14. . , tf •

SPIRITUALISM . AND / THE BIBLE:
A. MISOQURME, ,

' ' bXLIVBBED BT THE '
SPIRIT OF PROFESSOR KBOAR C. DAYTON, 

: -. • THxouon tub MBDiL'Esnir or ' '
. , , > Thomaa, Galeas IPorMtor, / ' ' 

AT SARATOGA HALL, BALTIMORE, r , 
ON THE EVENING OF JANUArO,'J8H. '. 

C^* This very Interesting pamphlet Is lor sale at this offlce 
Partee25cents; postage2cent#. ■ uc. • -tfj ,.; May T.

.,.1? .!;.' ;.:■. ■r!*'ivo:' . i 'W ’ ' ' * • । *<*.'*«;. •

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING *i Debate held at Decatur, Michigan;'Maith 12th, 

:l!th and 14th, 1861, between Mr. A. B. WnrtlMO and Uxv- 
Josifh Jobes, upon the question: "Resolved, iThat the-on" 

gin of Modern Spiritual Phenomena Is entirely HypothotlcaL-. 
and therefore, the Revelation* from, that source*ronqtat,*ll 
rCThlsdlxcu*rion CW*M great Interest In D<**taMn4 ®|nj 
ty, as the SipUtAhw ar* well khown as gentleffien of Mlllty,. 
Mr. Whiting Is one of tho ablest lecturers In the spiritual 
ranks. This pMnplilot of bn* hnndrckl and fouhteth pages, is 
Justsachta document ds'our friends shouldielroitlate among 
,kp?lc?40 cents; postag* fra^nsWtHMi^ i

(AR. now TOjMAlUirTQ. CONJUGAL SATISFACTION, 
VMJgt Geqbqi, Strahma. Thl# I# tbe name of what the Bpa
wn Investigator call# ‘‘A very,handsome little work,” and of 
*Mch the Boston Cultivator Hy#^“ A more unique, racy and 
practical c4Wy j;#> pot often been written?*: } It# loading ttplt#

, /f .
'SB^ftwelU of Lore. 7j.P«ribof!Conrt«hlp. J 

• « ulV^e Vocts say of Love. 8. When and Whom to Matty;

®^w.:  ̂^ T?™^
^retawloM.;, , >,.„.,’ tarii??. .1 Mrily founfi hun6f*«» « W^

«ilM.oe?^^ «“ « Mn“i po*u»* • ««•* rw J!!L^^™ta\‘t^^
-Yretgislona.;, 

.j™* lo centa t < WtaUhUomce?

OK, cV^three^hundfM 'AAliJSsBik; '8*' th|rtf<|K' 
paws, eontalka aiore v*luaHa«*tl« o«k, 
Drhunarafie oft^tte&ais MpOjraltaraadlhg1 

i»»». .*"®^rk1s a rich treat to ^linking ndnda. 
Price, is centa. For sal* *t this Office U Dec. IL

■ 'A DISSERTATION
' rkN THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION. e 

BT. DATC? KXLLBr. < . •
The fcttor* that bind tho body of the slave fall off at drath, 

tad leave Ulm free; .but.tbe Immortal mind, chained to a aeefa-
I rian crew, hugging Ita' own chains, I* in a more hopeless bond- 
1 aie tllan tlio poor African. Death doe*’not remove the fetter*

Price, 25 cent*; postage tree.' For *ale at tills ,Offlce. .

SOUL AFFINITY. i
, , BYA-B.CHI[J)..J[-»- .! ! 1

Tins BOOK brcaju through the.darknc»sand,affllctloniot 
’’ earthly aillanjfs. Uhd tell*’eabh and every one who hit 
and her ownotlicr half Is.. It transcends tho lapgleand wrangle 

ot Fi ee-Loteiim. that falls with falling matter, and tells what 
Sulritunl Love Is, shat shall grow brighter and purer forever.' 

Thl* book Is warm with tha author'*Bfeand,earnest fueling, 
It contain*'wrec.teW.orlitnal, startling thoughts. It willbe 
a solace to tho afflicted anddowntroddeniofearth.1 ' ■ 

■ Frige, 20 cents; postage, 2 cents. Foy sale at this Office.

, . .TWELVE:MESSAGES.
VROMTHE SPIRIT OF JOHN. QUBfOYAPAMS.through 
J Joseph 6. Stiles, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quincy. 
'This volume Is embellished -with facsimile engraving, of the 
I»Wa^
J‘bM&
.throughthelhandoftluimedium. _ 7 . j''.! ,", ’

It Is a largo octavo, volume, of 469 pages, printed In. large, 
clear tyjie, On stohtpaper.'and subitsnllaliy boiinili -It ls, P«\- 
haps, the most elaborate work; Modern 8plrilual|,m has called. 

'’'“price, cloth, »1AO, fiillgllt,»2. Po*tage, U ««ta.'Tor sale

I.’;. THB AEOOETPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,'

BEING ail thi Gospel*, epistles', and other piece* nowex- 
" tant.attributed,ln th* oral four centuries.U Jert* ClnJP, 
111*''Abtrtti**;'ta<! their companions, tad "®t •nelfijeil Inth* 

N**T«tambnt'by lta.WniplIersf, Price .j^
■ ertit*.-Fdf pfl* »t Wta ollie*. ' , . . V. P»t "■,

THIRD EDITION
, , OF -

▲' fSTIAETnOXD VOIZUME,
ENTITLED,

POEMS FROM THE INNER yFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. ’

rpHE quick exhaustion of the flrat edition of these beautlffil 
A Poems, and the rapid sale of tho second, abows how well 
they are appreciated by tho public. The peculiarity and 'In
trinsic merit of| the Poems aro admired by.aU Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call for the re- 
fubllcatlon In book form of the Poems given by tbe spirit of 

oc and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, hones 
their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In the land should have a copy.

, Table or CfAsionta i
. .. PARTI.
A Word to the World [Prefa- The Song of the North, 

tortri; - The Buna! of Webster,
. The Prayer of the Borrowing, The Parting of Sigurd and
Thb 8ong of Truth, ’ Gerda,

-The Embarkation* ‘ ‘
Kepler’s Vision, 
Love and Latin,

The Meeting of Sigurd and 
Gerd*.

PABT n.
The Uplrit-ChRd, [By "Jen

nie,] , . , .
Tho EavMatton, ' 
Hope for the Sorrowing, 

' Compensation, . 
- The Eaklelof Freedom,
Mistress' Glenare, [By Ma

rian,] - 1 ■ ■
Llitls Johnny, . ■

■ “ Binfle’s ” Rplrit-Gong,
My .Spirit-Home, [A. W. 

8fflfilve, [A. W.w8prague,]

Ufa, [Bhakapeare,] 
Love, [Bhakapeare,] 
For A'That, [Burna,] 
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,] 
Rcaurrexl,' [Poe,] 
The ProphecyorVala, [Poo,] 
The Kingdom, tl’oe,] 1 
The Cradle or Coffin, [Too,] 
Hie Street* of. Baltimore, 

[Poe,]
Tho Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lecture. ,
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

Retail price of the fliligUt edition, *2,00; pottage free. Bo- 
tall price of tho edition In cloth, *1,25; postage, 16 cents.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A Co., IH Washington 
street, Boston.tf , April 2.__

JUBT PUBLISHED-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED 
; ' “The Gospel of Harmony,”

BTMRS.'E. GOODRICH WILLARD, In which are solved 
Tub Mtstbbieb or tub Ni'mbeb Bbvbm. tub Tbibitt, 

AMD TUX LockTiox or Deitt, Illustrated with a plate.
' ,v 'Tlie-Dual Unity of the Universe;

Or, The True .Relation of tho Malo and Female, 'a also plainly 
chapter Contains * "Reply to MAm'b Loiia

Btabdiko Question or Woman.'* CbublTbhatmkxt pr hub 
EtUUMO AMD Outcast Bibtbb;" to which Is, added

-r - .. - “The Sphere of Woman,” 1'
Showink her true position In tbe world, according to th* law; 
of Nature. • .

For sale at this Offlce. Price. IS cents t postage free.
. O’HE KO II A. IN |
i ■, . ■ I ’’ ; i OOXMOMLT OAIXBD I • ' '”■' ■

TUB AXCOIKAMi OF MOHAMMED, 
rrtRANSLATED Into English ..immediately from tto original 

, A Arabic. Bt Oxoaol Bali, Gbit., to which Is prefixed 
The lift of ^Cohamtssed |' 'or, the X^lstory of

!;? ’ '! . tlsat Doctrine ''J .'•.’■■
Which wm begun, carried on, tad finally established by him In 
Arable, and which Iim subjugated nearly a* large a portion ol 
the glebe m the religion of Jeedl has set at llttetly.

Price 81,60; postage gOcenfa. For sola^f tli^s effica. tf 8.1 
\ ^

. j,” .- r , ’. U .‘.’.J -HU'S. 'V#, / I .
: , EntaqltMtlon.fiom Mmtapai)d,Fhj*lMl Bondage, 
Bly CHARLES fl. WOODRUFF, M. D.( author of ‘.’teeal-

*lMdPtoetItdtl*ri.”*to.'.Tills llttl* Mook of one humr*d 
W®p^to^^

■I bcndata “ well, too, #* from the eervltade under which 

have answered a good purpose. . .
I Price 00 cento. Tor sale thl* ollie*. Jun* 4.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc., .
XOB BALB BT

J. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
. CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
A LL New rubllcatlona on tho Spiritual and Progressive 

Philosophy, whether publlahed In England or America, 
dan bo procured aa above, aoon after their luuo; also, tiny ot 
tho Worka advertised In tho columna oftho Bakneb op Light.

EF" Subscription. Uken for the Banner otLiout atlla. 
per annum. Sample coplca alwaya on hnnd. tf—Oct 1.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
NO. L—THE P0BTI00 OF THE SAGE

■ BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist ba# endeavored to Impress on canvas tho view 
ho has often had clolrvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Spheres, embracing the Homo of a group of Hages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as hlmselfof thnt mys
terious land beyond tlio gulf of darkness, he has published It In 
the popular Caktk de VieiTKform. Single copies25 cents, sent 
free or postage. Largo slxc photograph, #1; largo size colored, 
#3. Usual discount to the trade. For sale at tills offlce.

June 25.

“PROGRESSIVE publications.
WESTERN DEPOT, No. M6 Stair Btbbbt, corner Hartl- 

son street, Chicago, III.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,”
. AMD ALL . ■

EIBERAI,, 8PIBITUAL) PBOGEEBBIVE AND
BEF0BMAT0BY BOOKS AND PEBI0DI0AM.
ty A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO

TOGRAPHS, Ac., will be kept constantly on hand.
Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,

AprlHO.BoxMaChlcngoJU. .
SPECIAL. NOTICE.

T HEREWITH oiler my services to tlio friends and InvMtl- 
1 gators of the Spiritual Religion and Plillosophy, In places. 
remote from tho frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening togethercan appoint one of their number to' 
read tbe. written lectures I will send fur that purpose. By the. 
chnrco of a small admission fee 11 these social gatherings, th* i 
humblest means cannot bo overtaxed, and some good may be 
attained. I mako no price, but will cheerfully accept wnkt-’ 
over tlio friends ol Truth are able and willing to allow me,- 
provided Uiat It compensate mo lor my time. I'lcaso send In, 
your orders after the 1st of January, 1665. and by so doing help 
yonr faithfully tuning sister. CORA WILBURN.'-

taulle. 111., Dec. 5,1664. ' t - -i :

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchased tho elegant residence of the late Moses 
JL1 Kheeland, Esq., wo have fitted It up for the reception M 
patients, and Invite the aulfcring throughout the country t*1 
our succeulbl aa well aa peculiar method of treatment; being 
tbe nine aa practlicdhy Dn. Newton and Bryant,and pro
nounced by many who are conversant with the curca of both 
equally wonderful. Residence on Marshall, Second door south ’ 
or Division street. 1'. O. Drawer 177. ' -

DH8. PERSONS, A GOULD.
Milwauhee, Wii., Koo. 1,1664. Jan. 1.

UNION SOCIABLES,
A BE held every TUESDAY EVENING, in LTCauit Bau,, 
A 07 Tremont street, Boston. AH' Spiritualists are Invited, 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock preeiuly. .Ticket admit
ting a Gentleman and two Ladles, 76 cents. . Sm’—Oct. 16..

DR. E. P. GOODSELL;
Practical Physician for all Cu&bic Diseases,
HAS taken Rooms *t No. 16* Central street, Lowell. Masa., 

where he Invites the akk and sufforing,,ahd*ilwhom*y. 
need bls services. ' .j" lw* , ? " fab.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PpQB, '} 
Hanecok llotue, •' - •" Coturi Sqt*****

- -^ ■ , BOSTON.

LI
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8 BAMBM^ WfiOS
pearls
••------- elegies.

And quoted odes. and jewels dee wnnls long, 
That on the stretebed fore-flnger of *11 time 
Sparkle forever," -

DEAR MOTHER, I AM WEARY HERE.
Dear mother, in that spirit-land,

Where all is peace, and lovu, and joy, 
' Oue moment leave thine nngel band,

Draw nenr and soothe thy weary boy; 
Breathe gentle on mine aching heart, 

Oil, let me feel that thou art near;
Tlien I would from this world depart, 

And dwell with tliee, my mother dear.

Children should, if possible, bo Joyous and hap
py. If childhood docs not blossom, manlmftd will 
bo likelv to bear 110 fruit.

• ___ ' .
THE SPIRIT’S CALL.

Ob, come with me to my spirit home,.' v 
Far from the haunts of earth to roam, 
Far from tlie home of youtlifnl years, 
Far from the pathway of earthly tears; 
There will we wander o’er fields of light, 
Where fountains sparkle,nnd sunbeams bright 
Illume the hours on their airy way 
To the rosy portals of dying day.

An hour’s industry will do more to produce 
cheerfulness, suppress evil humors, and retrieve 
our affairs, than a month's moaning.

THE POET’S TEACHING.
For thou hnst taught us with delighted eve, 

To gaze upon tbo mountains—to behold 
With deep affection the pure, ample sky, 

And clouds along its blue abysses rolled—
To love the song of waters, and to hear 
Tho melody of winds witli charmed ear.

Faith is an anchor dropped beyond the vail.

neas, leaving her engagement here for the day to 
be added to mine. My audience at, Vonsington 
at 31*. m. was also the largest of the many I have 
eaq;i ia that place,- -The meetingfl there are'bo 
far from Sansom street as not to - interfere with 
tliem, and aye now permanent’also, or nearly 
regular. The course here under .th? persevering 
efforts of Dr. Child. Mr. Dyott. Dr. Pierce. Mr. 
Pichu and others, 11ns strengthened, increased 
nnd developed largely shite niy lust visit, and 
the pros|>ects seem flattering fqp tbo future. Tlie 
free meetings succeeded well, and I hope the in
terest will keep tho doors open and free. There 
are several regular couference and other weekly 
meetings and circles, and healing and other me- 
diiiins, doing their work respectively with appar
ent success. , :

Amid thu high prices, stormy weather, raging 
speculations, pressing demands of charity, anil 
fires, and fevers, there does not'seem to be more 
suffering than in previous winters. Business is 
brisk, and all' seem to wear the usual smile of 
Quaker shade, for which the inhabitantfl of the 
City of Brotherly Love are noted. Benevolence is 
a ruling element in this city, and a sensitive per
son can/edit even in the streets. .

Wabren Chase.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20th, 1865.

^arrtspoubentt in |ritf.
Tbe Work and the Workers in Day. 

ton, O.
T have thought, dear Banner, that a very brief 

account of the work and workers in this very con
servative town might not be altogether uninter
esting to your readers. We have here a goodly 
number of Spiritualists, among whom are a few 
earnest ones, whose souls have caught a divine 
sunbeam, and under its warming and invigorating 
influences have sprung into newness of life. 
These, viewing the world from a now standpoint, 
have discovered new beauties in life, nnd have 
found new incentives for aiding forward the car 
of progress. These earnest few inaugurated a 
movement about a year anil a half ngo, whicli re
sulted in the renting and fittingup of nsmall hall, 
in which—with the exception of three months va
cation during last summer—we have held an al
most unbroken series of meetings nnd lectures 
ever since. At the commencement nf this enter
prise we wero favored with eight months' gratui
tous labor by Mrs. Lnurn Cuppy. This unselfish 
work on her part hns plnced us under lasting ob
ligations, and renders this acknowledgment emi
nently proper. Of the abilities of this highly gift
ed' woman as a lecturer, it is not necessary that I 

. should now speak. Her praise has gone before 
her, and our prayers follow hor to' the beautiful 
hills nnd penceful homes of New England, while 
wo affectionately commend her'to the guardian
ship of tho angels, nnd the protection alike of 
God and man. •

Miss Lizzio Carley is “ a meek-faced woman,” 
who has been intromitted to soul-life, nnd account
ed worthy to hold communion with angels/ Know
ing Miss Carley to be an honest and U 'selflsh 
worker, I take pleasure in recommending her to 
tbe favorable notice of societies nnd lecture com
mittees everywhere ns ono not only qualified to 
instruct, but competent to administer'spiritual 
food to hungry souls. Sho is a plain but earnest 
and forcible speaker. Her mission is to souls; her 
words aro opulent with spiritual significance, nnd 
hor utterances richly freighted from the inner lifo. 
She lives in tho soul, nnd speaks from tho soul to 
tho soul. But alas! some souls nre so deeply 
buried beneath the surface of materiality that tlio 
voice of an angel cannot reach them. Such must 
nwnit the power of the resurrection. Miss Carley 
lectured for us in the fall throe Sundays very ac
ceptably, and has been with us during February, 
and is to continue during March.

Our meetings, so far, this fall and winter, give 
evidence of increasing interest and inquiry, prom
inent among which is tho very noticeable foot that 
our audiences have been larger than ever before, 
and, for the first time in the history of Spiritual
ism in Dayton, the ” hat collections ” have nearly 
paid the speakers.

Thus the great reformatory movement of the 
world glides on. God speed tho work.

Dayton, 0., 1865. George Kates. .

Tetter from Ban Jose, Cal.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. Stowe are residents of our 

city, and right glad were our spiritual friends here 
to give them the right hand of fellowship. Mrs. 
Stowe is a worker, and fearless in the cause. 
They are both desirable acquisitions to our circle. 
Madam is doing a fine business as a clairvoyant, 
physician. She has plenty of patients, and meets 
with good success. We intend to have her out 
lecturing the coming summer.

Mr. Mansfield, by his wonderful powers as a 
tost medium, did much to prepare the public 
mind for her reception previous to her coming. 
Mr, M was ths pioneer In the'cause, in the shape 
of a public medium, and lie deserves much credit 
for his success in gaining the confidence of our 
people.

I wish that wonderful medium, Mr. Foster, would

The DIhcsishIou at Providences R. I.
The discussion between Brother J. G. Fish, of 

Michigan, now on a lecturing tour at the East, 
nutl Elder Miles Grant, of Boston, closed on Fri
day night, having continued four evenings. It 
was listened to by large and interested audiences, 
and has doubtless been productive of good.- The 
disputants maintained the ptmost good will 
throughout; thoro was none of that asperity 
which controversy is so apt to engender. There 
was a free handling of opinions on both sides, but 
no bitterness. The end seemed to be, to elicit 
truth. '

It will be remembored^the proposition was em
bodied in the following resolution:

“ Resolved, That man has a spirit which exists 
after the death of the body in a conscious state, 
and communicates with the inhabitants of earth.'

Brother Fish affirmed, and, in opening, review- 
■ ed the history of ancient nations, showing that 

they believed in spirit-existence, and noted the 
many instances where there was spirit intercourse. 
He quoted from the sacred books of the Chi
nese, Hindoos and Persians, also the Jews, espe
cially mentioning the Woman of Endor, to whom 
Saul resorted in his extremity, and through whom 
the spirit of Samuel communicated. The statute, 
or the law to which the woman alluded, but 
which Saul declared should be inoperative, proved 
the practice of spirit-consultation through me
diums. And in later times, the fact was also 
found to exist, coming down into the early days 
Christianity, and continued till interdicted by ec
clesiastical authority.

The occasional spiritual manifestations exhibit
' ed from time to time were cited, being a -perfect 

chain from the most ancient to the present time, 
with, intervals of greater or less length, for vari
ous reasons the manifestations not having been 
continuous. .

In replying, Elder Grant did not controvert the 
facts cited, but admitted them all, from the raps 
to the exhibition of spirit-hands in tbe circles of 
the Davenport Boys. He did not attempt to ex
plain them by electricity, the od force, or by some 
law or force hitherto unobserved. They were 
verities, realities; but the work of demons, spirits 
condemned, fallen angels, who were driven from 
heaven to the confines of the earth, where they 
operated to deceive men, and lure them from the 
truth. He denied that man had a spirit; death 
extinguished man entirely, and all there was of 
him went into pie grave, unconscious, there to re
main till the resurrection, when all these bodies 
would come forth, tbe same entities they were 
when they were put there. John Smith would 
come forth John Smith, though his body had, by 
the transmutations of Nature, passed through a 
thousand forms—through all kinds of animals 

’ and vegetables. There were no human spirit enti
ties, therefore there could be no communication 
by or with human spirits. What purported to be 
such was by the agency of these demons of tho air. 
Tliis they wore enabled to do through and by the 
laws of animal magnetism, or psychology. A de
mon would come and magnetize one over whom he 
hnd control, or might obtain, and having come in 
rapport with his subject, could impress upon him 
his own thoughts. The demon only had to will, 
and the subject believed the spirit of John Smith 
was present; and by a continued effort of power on 
tho part of the demon, the subject was made to 
talk and act like John Smith. In short, these de
mons can make their own will an objective reali
ty to tlie ono they are controlling.

Bro. Fish critically examined tho demon theory, 
and made a very learned and thorough examin
ation of the word aud Its uses. He traced it to 
heathendom, showing that it was borrowed there, 
as much else that is labeled Sacred Scriptures. 
Tho< philosophy by which the theory is made to, 
account for spiritual manifestations, he declared 

, to be unsound. It violated a fundamental law of

definite • aleep, so hot that they are to be utterly 
burned up, annihilated.; And no w,'Instead of one 
devil, going about' like a ■roaring Hon seeking 
whom Jie may dovqnry the air Js foil of them, all 
busily engaged, day and night, to seduce' more; 
still, and prepare them to bo annihilated, if not 
eternally roasted. ’ ' - ■ - ■ -

To this we have conie at last. The proposition 
is so uttefly unreasonable, so utterly revolting, so 
utterly unphllosophlcal, that )t .will ;he itai o^n 

.anjMQteii If jsplflthal manifestations have be
come so marked, that tlie fact of their ttuth is ad
mitted,though their origin is questioned,in this day 
of light and reason, it cannot be long before they 
will have their weight and be accepted for what 
tliey nfe! Errdr yields only from sheer' necessity. 
Driven from one redoubt, she seeks the covert of 
another, till Truth’s artillery hatters down her 
refuge. She again falls back, only to bo forced to 
flee to yet another. But she cannot prolong the 
fight endlessly. She must enter her last entrench
ments. She is even there no w, in the Malakoff of 
her last resort. Its bastions and batteries down, 
serious breaches are made in its walls; a little 
more artillery, then a charge shall give us the 
victory.

There was an episode at the close of the discus
sion somewhat amusing. Some of our Adventist 
friends endeavored to play a little game, but were 
foiled so overwhelmingly that a lesson was incul
cated which they will not soon forget. One of 
them arose with great gravity, and said that there 
was apparently much interest in the discussion, 
and many would like to hear further on the subject; 
he therefore moved that Elder Grant be invited 
to deliver three lectures. I objected, saying that 
the resolution assumed all the interest to be on 
one side, which was not the fact; that the resolu
tion was an endorsement of Elder Grant, sprung 
upon the audience for effect outside. The vote 
being taken, there was an emphatic No; but the 
mover, not satisfied, desired a hand-vote. The 
resolution was negatived, I should think, by four 
to one. It is a late hour to play such tricks and 
expect to succeed. I regretted the exhibition of 
such a spirit, and was much disappointed that 
Elder Grant himself did uot nt once choke down 
the proposition. As be did not, the conclusion is 
inevitable that he desired the unction.

W. Foster, Jb.
Providence, II. I., Feb. 20,1865.

tan. Williams, Flak and Benton, and likewise with the course 
adopted by Newton and Bryant, yet I hasp never seen any-; 
thing so tnorouglilycffiolent,'Uo satisfactory In its results, as! 
the method used by. Dr. Claris AsBWr. IIfalerand Curer It' 
Is doubtful whether he lias a superior. In the use qf tlie un-. 
seen forces he Is destined to do a great work; and well has he! 
earned his Hkht to succom, after niord than twenty years of 
unrewarded trials, labor and discipline in preparation for hia’ 
Jrasfnt rhlufoh th behalf of the sick and suffering.' I [ ! j’ 

1 The public will bb glad to learn that Bro. Clarklr about to 
oppu roomsqln Boston, Iio has given a, new Impetus-to tho 
cades'In New Uedfoiu, and blessings Will* follow-his works 
wherever be goes. . 1

Yours for Humanity, Oxobob C. Tzw. '
Aets Berard,-Mays., F>b,'21,1JM. ' r: • <3
Dr. Clark giveB-publlcJcctures Mid experiments 

In Armory Hall, Lynn, Mass., on Tuesday,, and 
Tliurpd^y eveningli, Fejb. 2?th and March 2<l; treat*! 
the sick at the Sagamore House, from Tuesday,' 
Feb. 28th to Tuesday; March' 7th; and then will 
operate in Boston'hnd Chelsea.1 ' ’•

New York Matters.
(From our Special Correspondent]

favor California with liis presence. He would do , mesmeric or psychological control, or phenomena, 
well. A good speaker or test medium would do ; ^0 meamerizer could project into the mind of his 
better in California now, than before the arrival ' „ „;trof Miss Hardinge. She aronsed the dormant subject his own will, unless that,will was predi
feelings of the Spiritualists, and set more people . cated on a now, or a once existent fact. Non
investigating our holy cause than most any other • entity could nof become an objective reality, how- 
person could have done. She is a wonderful me- : eyer so strongly the will might bo exerted. The 
diuin. - - - - . _ _ . tj10Ug]jt( po to auch, must be crystalized from tlie

Oiir city of San Joed is blessed with.some forty 
or fifty of the faithful. We have recently organ
ized a society, and intend to obtain a hall for lec
tures. My Judgment is, that California can and 
will do somethin? for the spiritual, as well as 
physical man. The soul will not always be 
smothered by gold. -
.........Truly.and xespeptfiilly,____ R. B. .Haix.

A Strange .Coincidence. .
On the night of the 25th of January, 1865, I 

dreamed or saw (I do not know which) as fol- 
lown: The whole eastern heavens were filled with . 
ipen nnd women carrying flags, banners and 
emblems of our nationality, forming one grand 
procession, carrying with it all kinds of useful 
machinery known to civilized man; also, horses, 
chariots, and implements of war. There were 
'many' prominent personages in tlie procession, 
conspicuous among whom was the figure of a fe- 
mate somewhat like tbe Goddess of Liberty,' 
carrying before hor tho standard and flag of our 
country, the tassels and cords of which were so 
drawn around the staff and flag as to leave the' 
llitter hanging in folds. Tho make-up of all the 
objects was composed of stars so arranged as to 
give distinctness and perfection to every object,’ 
the whole Mt up and set off in tho most brilliant, 
and gorgeous manner, and moving, liko a pano
rama, southward.

Now what Iff singular about the above, Is tha, 
foot that my son (who lives in Missouri, at honA 
od a visit,) on tbe same niglit saw, or dreamed 
substantially what I have related above. Now 
how did it happen? Wae it aM chance? or were’ 
we both subjected to some intelligence outside of 
ourselves? Toura truly, Leonard Howard.

St. Charles, III., Feb. 8,1865.

• FhHMelphi  ̂?*r
I reached this city, in'one pf those verti storms 

that have been common visitors thU.wlnter—a 
storpi of -snow and rain, not oil and'fire, nor of 
uetroloum speculators, the latter of which are here 
sUll, andBtlckllltoapefftllence.. ,lif-( j®s£’.<ffi?te^^ 

audience!that assembled there,i^oh, ynthmy; 
other engagement nt B riM/fn' Phteji/Jg^ 
church,made forme a very busy day, and deprived 
me oftMtfleMprdlWiMllIwJnhearW^ 

yAo(was„ de^arneda^h^B^

.zoraon - .

actual, or what had been. In Illustration of this 
point, he instanced the death of one of his 'chil
dren. As dissolution commenced and progressed, 
he saw the progressive formation of the spirit
body. The feet and hands formed first Exam
ination showed that the extremities were cold; as 
the coldness crept on toward the vital centres, 
with the withdrawal of the blood and the life 
forces, the spirit-body successively developed till 
it was completed, being connected then to the 
body by an apparent cord, which soon snapped 
asunder, when the spirit-body, freed from its 
casket, was taken in the arms of a relative, some 
time before deceased, and borne away. If this 
was demonic influence, and there was no spirit
body, how could there have been such a pheno
menon? By what psychological law. was it pro
duced? That spirit-body was an objective reali
ty; the theory, therefore, is a false one, being 
based on a philosophy which, appealing to well- 
known laws for support, is overthrown.

I have not attempted a report, merely a note or 
two, to show how we aro progressing. At fl rat, .wo 
were met by tho cry of humbug, but tho pheno

mena became so startling, that the steeple-house 
craft felt that something must bo done. Theolo
gians called upon the,swans to come to tho resene, 
and check the new doctrine. A few did so, and* 
said it was electricity; or the odyllc force. But 
phenomenon followed phenomenon, till electricity 
and thp odyllo force were given up, to bo followed 
by the demon theory. Facts have multiplied till 
they cannot be galnsayed. The' last resort is to 
demons. Theology means “ to die game.” It 
starts with a devil in the dawn of the race, who 
upsets God’! plan; and iHiAhiui flgdtpdall along 
to circumvent him. The evilone has stolen most 
of God’schiidrehiknd draggedtheindpwitothe^ 
pit of perdition, where' .they aVe to be suhJooted; 
to the pains of etetual hell-flre, aocordlng,to the 
mpet of the Orthodox sects; arid acoordihg.id'Bro!- 

■ Grant, to s hell, orie of thsM^tfiiyib afUc anin
* ’ “ *' - , ; i <'G^ i - y £ h?t r\J^

New York, Feb. 21st, 1865.
Tliere is quite a different feeling to-day from 

what there was last week in this city; business is 
at a stand still; no one seems to know how to 
shape their course as to buying goods'or renting 
stores. The fall of Charleston seems to indicate 
the rebellion on its last legs. The first of this 
month the leading men that had houses and stores 
to rent asked from forty to fifty per cent, advance 
over last year's prices, and besides, they want
ed to give leases for. three years. This is out of 
the common course of things here, but now you 
can seo and feel a different state of things. There 
will be more than usual changes this spring in 
many things. v

The Friends of Progress are holding their meet
ings in Hope Chapel. The accommodations for 
the “ Children’s Lyceum" is just what they de
sire.

Mr. Willis seems to flourish. He had quite a 
full meeting on Sunday last.

The Conference is likely to become a popular 
one ajid a success. They have disposed of tbe 
subject, “ What is Trance," and now are trying to 
find out what the “Soul ft, and its relations." I 
think they came to the conclusion that tho trance 
was no more nor less than mind over mind. A 
person that could mesmerize another in the form,' 
could, on leaving for the spirit-world, retain and 
control the wind of the same person. :

A person is here by the name of Van Vleck, 
styling himself tho “Detective Medium." He 
claims to do all the “ tricks" that the Davenport 
Brothers and other well known mediums do, and ' 
show how it is done. Barnum has engaged him! ■ 
Yesterday he gave notice that he would dissect - J. 
V. Mansfield to-day. I have npt hoard of his tell
ing persons their names, (if they wero entire 
strangers,) as Mr. Mansfield can in all instances 
write the sitter’s name out in full, and has an
swered (of late) letters which were over one hun
dred miles from him, and that, too, satisfactorily, 
as I have seen the reply from the party holding the 
letters at the time. Neither have I heard of his pro
ducing spirit hands in the light before honest 
sceptics, as the Allen Boy does, or play upon a 
large-sized piano "with four full sized men sitting 
on it, the whole weight being over pnedialf ton, 
the piano rising up from thefloor and swinging 
without any material contact—as has been done 
through Mr. Willis. ’

The daily papers are publishing what he can do, 
&c.; and many people not knowing who this Van 
Vleokis, I would state that he .. was formerly a 
medium for spirit manifestations, but not of a i 
high order. He Is just as muoh a medium now as 
he ever was. He is well known by the Spiritual
ists in some sections of the country, who helped 
him financially; but not having power enough to . 
sustain himself as a medium, and knowing it wns , 
fa? easier to deceive persons that have not inves
tigated the power of spirits than the old,'tried 
Spiritualist,'he comes out under a different name 
and goes before skeptics; they, not knowing the 
real from the bogus, swallow down all he says, and 
think he 4s the sole key that has unlocked the 
mystery. To the true Spiritualist there is no need 
of spending ink and paper over him, as they 
know that no simple man can change the order of 
things; but new investigators would do well to 
stop and consider what Spiritualism is. It does 
not consist only in untying and tying aperson up.
, There is a Mr. Cusser hero that offers to let any 
one tie him up as tight as they have a mind to, 
he not dictating in the least as to the quantity or 
quality of rope Used, and he in a few moments 
will throw the rope to their feet ’all untied. He 
has visited tho Astor House and otlier places, and 
has been tied by old sea captains, but he soon 
was untied by his own hands in their presence. 
( All this is done in the light jh) Ho says noth
ing about spirit-power to the parties employing : 
him, but to mo ho soys that it is a power that 
takes possession of him; and. it is impossible to 
tie him so that he cannot loose himself before an

. . .. ... ■ . Obituary. , ... , ,.1: . ■■ • •
■ Passed to the Spirit-Land, on the 20th of Feb., Fannie M„ 
second daughter of Charles II. and Julia A. Crowell, of thia 
city, aged 4 years and 8 months:. ■ . ! _ ■ .

A few wecki only have passed since Era, the eldeat daugh
ter of these afflicted parents, and only three years older than 
thia precious little bud, passed to tho home of the angels, 
smitten by the same disease (dlptherla) which lias now claim
ed another victim. '

A singular Incident occurred a few days previous to the Ill
ness of little Fannie, which Is worthy of mention. Ono after
noon, since the departure of Eva, at the close of ono pf the 
Circles at the Banner office, and while Mrs. Conant was still 
at tbo table, on which was a vaso containing a bouquet of 
choice flowers, her brotlier, the father of these Interesting 
children, cutie up to the table and commence! talking with 
her about his children—speaking particularly about the 
youngest, which is now sick, and has always been In delleato 
health, expressing Ills fears that It would not remain with 
them long, when Mrs. Conant observed n spirit band take hold 
of ono of the mosf delicate white flowers In the bouquet, 
break it from the stem, and drop It at her feet ,

Tbe omen was accepted as an Indication of the early depart
ure of anotherof the little flock, and of course tho sick child 
was supposed to be tbe one. But the mysterious workings ol 
tbe unseen agents wero not rightly divined; for, In a few days, 
the brightest and healthiest of the family was attacked by a 
fatal disease, which terminated its earthly existence In three 
daya. - .... . .

All the children of these parents inherited tlieir father’s gift 
of clairvoyance, to a great degree. Little Fannie seemed con
scious of the presence of angel visitants, and when her gentle 
spirit was about to leave Its earthly casket, she reached out 
both hands, and looking upward earnestly, smlled-rand was 
folded in tbo arms of her spirit-guardian.

Tho bereaved parents know whither their children have 
gone, and feel assured they will yet be re-united with them in 
the better land, for their tMth In the holy and soul satisfying 
truths of Spiritualism Is firm; and In their “sweet sorrow" 
they can slug:

■ “ Hushl ye gentle winds—oh I breathe not;
Bestl to pen a mournful song;

Drooping, dying, 
Ling’ring. flying

Upward—to tbo eternal throng. .
Yes, we miss them, ...
For wojovedthem, ■.

And, oh, tho tie is riven;
Yet earnest trust—we knqw~.

OOrflouert bloom in beaten. •
What though cold nights of darkness lower,

Our stars aro bright above;
And shine down througn our stricken hearts' 

Faith, from a throne of Love.
* Encompassed In an angel's frame, 

An angel's virtue lay;
. Too soon did Heaven assert Its claim, 

And take Its own away.’"
Tlio funeral ceroinonles were of a hopeful and cheering char

acter, Imparting real consolation to sorrowing hearts, based 
on the living faith Spiritualists have In the life beyond tlio yell. 
TheLycelim'Choirsang tho beautiftil spiritual song,'“Shall 
wo know each other there f” In tones that blended harmoni
ously with Its soothing sentiments. Whllo the music still Uii- 
gered on the car, Miss Lizxie Doten arose and, gave utterance 
to still more cheering words from dwellers in tbo spirit-world, 
as they addressed tbo bereaved family and friends. They were 
.not counseled to weep as for ono lost, but to rejoice at tho new 
birth of a delicate flower Into splrlt-llfe. Tho address was elo
quent In its allusions to tbo transition from earth-life to the life 
Immortal; tho spirit's reception by waiting friends; thetles 
which bind It to earthly relatives, and Its power to return and 
bless them. Tho controlling Intelligence closed with a very 
appropriate poem. The choir then sang, “ Walting by the 
River," after which Miss Doten stated that she felt Impelled 
to relate what was presented to her view, the substance of 
which was, that she saw many spirits present, and among 
them woro' three children, one of whom was tho little girl 
whoso form lay In tho casket. She represented herself the 
size she would bo In her body. She went up to the casket, 
and, raising herself on her toes, tried to peep Into It. She then 
looked up to. her spirit-teachers, nnd asked them what It all 
meant. One of them took her up and lot her look at her own 
form. She then said, "Is that maf Am I a spirit?" Aller 
her teachers had explained what she did not before compre
hend, she kissed tho form and patted tbo cheek with her little 
hand. She looked into hor mother's face with an expres
sion which seemed to say, ‘.'Don't grievefbrme,mother." 
Then turning to her father, appearing to understand that his 
clearer spiritual vision, on account of bls mediumship, would 
enable him to see her more clearly and describe her to her 
mother, she said she should como to her, aud that sho would 
bo able to seo her. To her little brother, whom she loved 
dearly, ahe talked In liar childlike way, saying, If ho didn't 
know that slit played with him and took hold of his hand, as 
sho used to, he would dream of seeing, her so plain that It 
would seem real, and he would love to go to sleep so ho conld 
dream of her often; adding, “We shall live together again; 
butlt will bo after many years have passed."

;£h,'^^^^$“^*Wi IrivFoib^^a*^^

11 Mbs.CobaL V.Hatch., Address n ' "’ '"
MBa.AuaaBTA-A.CcBBiBW; AddrekKbb^?fr ^ :

Thomas Coox, Huutsvilic, ind.', will ' '
on organization:' >. 1 , ""“’’kfolttturo
•ww^’to^ro^tt^i&l^^^ 

sSSM^”!^ 

lecture. ^$diNM?Bt<SR^ calls to

Mbs. Scant A. HuTCBuraorr, South Hardwick Yf ■
■M^8““ A^«'^Spring street,Kak dimbridg,,

•' D. II. Hamiltob wlU visit the West this winter .win , ' 
ture on the route. .Subject 1 Reconstruction1 nvrliiJ»!,.',*«- 
nlal Fraternity. Address for the present’JLcwistoirMw m,n' 

Samubl Ukdkriiill, M. D., Is again In the flelA’.k* '
<0 receive calls for lectures.' Address care of AJ^?? Fe,A!
Canal street. New York. ’ ” 01A'}- ®*tli, 2«

Mbs. Jbbmbttb J. Clajix; iMplrattoijal spe^ 1;.;; . _.dre.V,L^ IUlCn' ^«O!fK

B«toh.“d C' p- A“«' Aldress, Banner of Light offle,.

Mus. Fraitczs T. Yotiira, trance speaking medium w .Avon place, Boston, Mass. “ * “Solum, No, H
Mk“-EM"AM',M*SI,«'ta'Pln‘U(>n« ’Peaker,Blrmlaghlni, 

Mbs. Fbamb Rkid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo wi.i. 
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond low'. • 
Bsw. Todd, Decatur, IU.

,Miab Bzllz SUovoall, Inspirational speaker, BockthM rn 
-11(85. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wis. 10.
W. F. Jamizsom, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich
Mbs. II. T. Stbarnb will answer calls to lecture .South Exeter, Me. ' ^“Mi . p
William H. Salisbcbt, trance speaking medium „ '

ewer cajls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Bow, Taunton Ma".
Mtsa H. Mabia Worthing, trance speaker, Oawevn' m ’ - 

will anawer calls to lecturerind attend luncrals. .. ,1
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Kneeland street, will answer esiu ' :

lecture. r " -. .
IBA H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of gorenunenAAA's i 

dress, Hartford. Conn. “ . /
Mbs. Lovina Hzatii, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y. . '.?■ V A 
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post offlea ■ 

1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street. ■ “
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, IlVf / 
Mosxs Dual, Kalamazoo, Mich. ■ . , l^z
Miss A. P. Midubtt will answer calls to lecture, and attendfi ■ 

funerals. Address, Arthuriburgh, N. Y., caro of D. w. Odell. I '
Mbs. A. P. Brows, Inspirational speaker. Address 

Johnsbuiy Centre, Yt.
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown may be addressed at Kalamazoo,Mleh.
F. LH. and Lorz M. Willis, 192 West 27th street. Nev 

York City. I
- Mbs, N.J. Willm, trance speaker, Boston, Mask. ' *

audience, in the light ShawMUT.

U. Clark as “ Seer, Healer and Oarer?’
It seems from tho dally papers in the city of 

Ne w Bedford, as well as from the following letter 
from Dr. Tew, that our hard-working friend Clark 
is successfully operating in a new speciality:: ’

DBAS BASKBS-Dr. Uriah Clark, the well known spiritual 
lecturer and author, writer of tbe “ Itinerant Etching! '', and; 
of the *'Plato Guide ip Bplritnallrm," baa been doing a great 
work In our city. He was Invited here by Capt W.ffeara, who 
waa at Hyannis, wham Bro. Clark wae last week, producing an. 
agitation among tbe elck and skeptlcaL. Ho hu given three 
■eotpre? hero ofthehlghMt order, and made aome.pubuaex-' 
aminations ot the moatstartling anarketer.. Hia rootna at the. 
Manaion Hpuae wire dally thronged with all aorta of pauonta,; 
•W o* whom ware suddenly cured, and all Immediately bon-. 
edtod^ IwltnaMOdiMma or hit GxamlnaUonsluid operailona, 
and 1 muat «Mla>o4hoorh l am an aU atattr in b0Utologtcal;

LEOTUBEBS' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.

rUBUBHBD 0BATU1T0UBLV BVBBV WBBK IB THZ BANMBR 
OF LIGHT.

(To be uieflil, this list should be reUable. It therefore be
hooves SooletleB and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, orchangea of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear to thia list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed, as 
this column Is Intended fbr Leeturert only.] ’ ,

Mibb Lizzir Dotzs will speak to Boston‘dur|ng March. 
Address, 1'ayUlon, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Emma IlAnniNcz has returned from California, and lec
tures In I'hlladelpbla during February find Slarcli, Forfur- 
ther engagements address. 8 Fourth avenue, New York. ’

Mna. LiubaCcrrrwill lecture In Chelsea, March 5 and 12;
In Taunton, March 19 and 26; In Worcester during April; in 
JfaldendurlngMay; to Haverhill dpringAugust; in Portland, 
Me. during October. Address as above, or cure Banner of Light.

N. Fbank Wbitb will speak In .Springfield during March; 
to Haverhill during May; In Chelsea duriug'Juno; In Lowell] 
July2,9and 16. He will answercalls to lecture week ovo- 
nlngs. Address as above. u, : - •. :

Db. L. K. Coonlkt wUl lecture and heal, the two last 
weeks In February aud the two flrat In 51 arch In Dixon, Ster
ling aud Jlorrlson, III, Addrcssduring February, and tb March 
15, Dixon, IU. He will receive subscriptions fof tho Banner 
of Light

Miss Martha L. Bzokwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Worcester during JIareh ; In Lowell during April; to 
Plymouth, Moy 6 and 13; to Portland, Me., May 20 and 27, 
and during September. Address at New Haven, care of Geo. 
Beckwith,

Lois Waisbbookzb will speak in Johnson Creek. Feb. 
26, Friends in Central and Southern Now York desiring her 
services will address lier at Johnson Creek, Niagara Co., N. Y., 
during February. . ' '

Mu. SbrsiA L. Cnwratt will speak In.Dayton, O„ pne 
Sunday every month. Address, care of Mn. A. Patterson,' 
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, 0. '

Chahlzb A. Hatdzh will speak in Haverhill during Marcli; 
In Plymouth, April 2 and 9; In Providence; B. L, April 23. 
and 30;. In Lowell during May. . : ;

Mbs. M. S. Townszxd speaksln Charlestown during March; 
to Troy, N. Y., during April and May. Address Rs above.

Austzv E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt.,dn tbe 
flrat Sunday, to Bridgewater ou tbe. second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tbo 
coming year; in Warren, March 19.

Warux OHAflitmay be addressed at Philadelphia till Jinrch 
15; ho will lecture tho five Sundays of April In the City Hall, 

.Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions tor tho Banner 
of Light. • - ■ ; '

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will sneak In Woodstock, ,Vt„ March 
12; to North Dana;Mass., during May. Address as above, or 
Claremont, N. IL , . .

Isaac P. GkzzxLXAr.wlll speak to Stockton, Me., March 5; 
to Newport, March 12. Addrcia, Exeter Mills, Me.

W. A. D. HuMz speaks In Jackson. Mich.', March 6; in Bea
ver Dam, Wis., March 19 and 26. Will answer calls to lecture 
In the West." Address till March 8, Jackson, Mich., enre of Dr. 
H. Slade. Mr. II. will receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light ' ■ .

E. v; Wn/ox loctufoir in Memphis, Tenn., during March and. 
April; will bo at home, Monckauno, OcOnto Co., Wis,, during. 
May. Parties wishing iits aervkcB week evenings will address 
him as above. He will give magnetic readings or character and 
tests during tho weok-days,................................... . ,

Mtsa Lizziz Cablzt will lecture In Dnyton, Ohio, during 
March. Address accordingly, care of W. Graves, box 325.

Mas. F. O. Htzzr will lecture to Baltimore during April, May 
and Juno; In Washlngton during March. ■ Address, 86L Balti
more atreet/BAltlmore, Md." " - "■ A '

J. L. Porrza will apeak to Cherry Grove; Fillmore I Co.; 
Minn., March 6,12 and U; - will make engagements through the 
West to speak where tlie frienda may desire. Address as 
above, orcare J. M.Mills, Indiantown, Tama Co., Iowa; ' ; ‘

Mrb. E? A. Blus, of flpringfleld, Maas., will speak In Lowell 
duringMaroh. . . ,

MM.'jEl k, W01)C6tT <w|U spoak .in BttlUOi!, Marqli <> 
“au-a J.: . 'r'!l/;

Mm. A. P. Bzowx will apeak in Danville. YL. every other 
Sunday until Outlier notice; in North HavorhlUiH.Hi,March 

-6: In Bath, March l?t to West Concord, N. H.,March38t<ahs. 
will atted thnsrals if dMIraL ; Address, Bt Johnsbury Cea- 
tre,Yt ■ A . ...........

Miss Bust! m. Jdnflab# will speak In Pl/inoutir, March 19 
and M; to Prorldoupo)R., I„duringJnne-iAddreu,8dWar- 
I^WfaW^^.d’W'SHUT 
1 Mm.lyiha Axx PaAMAiA.will lecture onodialf the tune alt 
1Utic* Md Wa^togtonflUolH.anUl farther noUcs.'Lb'i "'.-b/i) 
: ■ .-',:.i;";i'ia i,..:: - ■: If-V'l •': 1 "-SUH,-1. t jMrh|i‘
.’ ,|! .»'( if • ' «;l'" ■ UI M ?L>"1'l I .<)«■> 1 S', .■h'.'l’r

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. J
Bostox.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont it 

(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, (commenelov 
Oct2,)at2Mand7KP.X. Adrmtiion, ten eentt. Lecturers^ 
gaged:—Mias Lizzie Doten during March.

Tire Spiritual Fbbzdom will hereafter hold their mee'tlnn 
at Girard Temple,554 Washington street. ■

Chablkstown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meeVrrT® 
Ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening 
the usual hours. The public aro Invited. Sneakers eogagMM'v<iff 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A, lifiBSslMa 
April 2,9and.l6; N.B.Greenleaf.April23and30; A. B. WMt! ~ ^ ^ 
Ing during Juno.

Chxlsxa.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evenhu 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speakers en
gaged :—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 5 and 12; N. Frank White 
during June.1 ’ ; f £

Nobth Cambbidcb, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Brace's 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :-Mrs. N. J. Wlllla, Feb. 26; H. B. Storer! March”; 
Dr? A. P. Peirce. March 11

Quikot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' Chapel Ser
vices In the forenoon at 10X, and to the afternoon at 2X o'clock.

Tauxtox, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall 
regularly at 2 and 7» r. st Speakers engaged:—Mias Emma 
Houston, March Sand 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy. MaroflUauf 26.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meettngiita^Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon nnd evening, one-half tlieltou.: Speak
ers engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson, MkTCh 19andM; Chat. ' 
A. Hayden, April 2 and 9; Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May A ' ;<' 
and 13. ' ■-'

LowbiX.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Loo Stree^Cbifrtfi.' '
“Tbo Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets atdlH!A.Vx. 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon ind.. , 
evening:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss for March; Mattle L. Beckwnb A 
for April; Charles A. Haydon for May. '?ii®£fe£^£'i?;'-

Havzubill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists add'llben8-™in^il1of<1 
Havorhlll havo organized, and hold regular meettnK'atMwo 
Hall. Speakers engdged:—Charles A. Hayden durir<l)*rcb; "i 
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton during April; N. Frank White daring A 
May; Jlrs. E. A.Bliss, Juno a and 11; Miss Emma Houston, 
June 18 and 25. . -I'VA

Wobobstbb, Jf ass.—Meetings are held In HortlculturalTIill (1 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— • i 
Miss Beckwith during March; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during April.

Pbovidbsob. It, I.—Meetings aro held.ln Pratt's Hall, Wer- ,
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7n . 
o'clock. Progressive -Lyceum meets oven- Sunday forenbon, ' 
at 10.1 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—J. G. FIsliduringMarcli; ,
Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 2, 9 and 16; Charles A.JIayden, 
April 23 and 30; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M. John
son during June. -

Portlahd, Mx.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, fn Mechanics' Hall, comer of Con? 
gross and Casco streets. Free Conference In thesfbrepoon. 
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Tweak
ers'engaged:—William Lloyd Garrison, March 5; J. H. Ban- 
dalland Henry B. Allen, March 12,19,26 and April2; Mattle 
L. Beckwith, May 10 and 27, and during September. , -

Old Towx, Mx.—The Splrituallsta of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford and upper StUlwafcr hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, in tho Unlversalist Church. - •

Naw Yobx.—Dodsworth Hall. Meetings every; Sunday, 
Speaker:—F.L. IL WUUa. , ■ . ; ? i

TbbFbieitos orPBOOBBSS will hold spiritual meetings at , 
Union Hall, corner of-Broadway and 23d street, New York, er- . 
erySunday. ■ ' , . : ■■

Bbooxltx, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress meet eveiy Sun
day evening at the Sclentlflo hnd Progressive Lyceum, No. IM 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Nzwabb, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings ovety San
day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 2M and 7 o'clock 
r. M. Lecturer:—Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson. ’ ' -. -vlS

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati hard liiipui- ; 
ized tliemscivos under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Soclw 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,'' and have secured Metropolltin 
Hall; corner of Ninth arid Walnut streets, where they, bold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at. 
and 7K o'clock. 1 <"' ' ■ • ■ "

, Dattom, O.—The Splrituallsta of Dayton; O., hold meeting 
every Sunday In Harmonial Hail, Post Office building, at Ira 
A. M. and7M r. K. Speaker engaged:—Miss Lizzie Carlo/dur
ing February and March. • . .

WasHiKCTok, D. C_Spiritualist Meetings are held every 
Bunday, In Smeed'a Hall, 4819th street. Speakers engaged:— 
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer during March. , ...

A
BANNER OF LIGHT: 

Journal of Bomanoe, Literature and General ^ntelll' 
genoej also an'Exponent of the Spiritual ?hllr

. oaophy of the nineteenth Century. .. . .

Published weekly at 158 Washington street! Boston! MU<-> 
by ‘ William Wbitb, Isaac B. Rich, and ChaulbbHCzowSU-
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